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Thursday Is Big Day For Salt 
Spring Island Groups Office
Construction of a modern two- 
storey busiiie.ss block on Sidney’s 
Beacon Ave. was launclicd this 
week. Iluilder is K. A. MacMil­
lan of Seaside, Oregon, wlio is 
erecting the structure on a lot 
between the post office and Slegg 
Brothers’ hardware store.
Mr. MacMillan told The Keview 
that he hopes to have the $28,0(M) 
building completed and ready for 
oeeiipancy in ahout fliroc months, 
lie e.\pecls (hat it will be occu­
pied by stores and offices.
The builder explained tliat this 
time of the year is not a busy ciie 
at the motel which he operates at 
Seaside and he can thus supervise 
the construction job here.
Thursday is the big day for Sail 
Spring Lands Ltd. On Thursday 
afternoon the public at large is in­
vited to visit tlie coniijaiiy's new 
offices at Ganges and to inspect tlie 
improved facilities.
The new building erected by 
Mount Bros. Ltd. will be die head­
quarters for the three operatfons 
previously housed in Ihe offices at 
the rear of Mount Brothers' store. 
Salt Spring Lands. Gulf Islands 
Ferry Co. (H).51) Ltd., and the 
North Salt Spring Waterworks 
District.
Refreshments will be oflered to 
visitors during open house on Thurs­
day afternoon.
Heading the company at the time 
of its move to new presinies is 
[ Colin F. Mouat. president of Salt 
Spring Lands Ltd.
Siipp®rt Is Urged Fer Peppy
Head Cits 






Poppy Day has long been a col­
loquialism for Remembrance Day. 
Noting the connection Legion Presi­
dent. J. C. Erickson has' sounded a 
call in North Saanich for .support 
„ for the veterans’ annual poppy cam- 
rpaign.;,' ■ C; , ^
, Poppies will be on sale inTlie dis- ' 
trict on Saturday and all residents: 
are urged to support the campaign.
: Manager in . the North Saanich, 
is Truman Green. Directing the dis­
bursements of the poppy fuRd j 
/; ScH. Mattock, Resthaven ^Drive and 
the Veterans’; Service Bureau, ;rep
Tiurried^
i'.;
= ProvinciEd f departmentof ^ high­
ways is ■ recovering lost? time in the:
construction of Ocean Ave., between 
f t Fifth :Stri'and f thef- new federal gov- 
: f ernment icar pailt at; th^ new Sidney 
wharf; i •'V'-'.
resenting both the Legion and , the 
A.N.A.F. Club. The bureau is fac­
ing an increased number of calls as 
the ' average age of veterans is 
gradually increasing and more de- 
I mands are made; on its funds, 
i , Sponsors of the, campaign have; 
’-also urged a full turn-out at the 
cenotaph in : Sidney on Wednesday 
morning, Nov; 11. at 10:30. In the 
event of adverse weather the cere­
mony will be held in SANSCHA hall.
_ Services will: be,. conducted by 
! Rev. : C: f H;.:: Whitmore and - Rev 
j Vaughan-Birch ' : p a d r e s of the 
- fbranch.,: and the; parade .marshal,:
1 Roy Tutte.
ij;; Legionychurch parade will be at,
' I St. Andrew ’s Anglican church At 7.30’ 
fj p.m.,ySunday,f Npy. T.,: The"Legion 
i members will be in full dress and 
i with colors.
i: Legion nienibefs expresse^^^ the 
hope ' that everyone; would:: wear a;' 




K. Omoto miraculously escaped 
with only head cuts recently when 
his ear plunged off the highway 
and rolled up-side down on (he 
slope near the Booth Canal Road 
turn-off, about a mile from Gan­
ges on the Ganges-Vesuvius high­
way.
The Met<‘or sedan I a ii d e d 
against a tree after hitting a 
stump. A wrecking truck was 
required to extricate tlie driver. 
After carefully jniHiug (he car 
up on its side, tiie wrecker held 
it there while Constable Harry 
Bonner, RCMP, climbed up and 
pulled the driver out.
'The accident happened about 
seven o’clock in the evening, and 
.Mr. Omoto was taken overnight 
to the Lady Gulf Islands
Hospital by a doctor staiuiing 
by for the rescue.
Mr. Omoto is employed as cook 
at the hospital. Reason for the 
accident was not determined.
■fileCy Peck ;was late,on Tuesday, 
sturdy little island f-.-fry rnn; 
difficulties at Pender Island wb; 
high: wind prohibited landing at 
point oil the west side ot the istanci. 
The vessel docked finally: at Hope 
Bay, adding an hour to the round 




Commissioners J. H.;Larocque and 
T.;: A. Aiefs will lay ,me f village 
wreath at the cenotaph on Remem- 
;:b)-ance I>ay on; behalf of the com-; 
I munity, Appointment was mode' at 
I Tuesday , night’s . village,: : couiicil 
’■meeting;; I",
I Saturday, Oct. 21, the Interna- i 
5 tional Conference of Nortliwesl ! 
j .Sports Car dubs held their aiiiiual I 
r gathering in Seattle at which 
: George Sterne, 10(112 Patricia Bay 
j Highway received the award for the 
i second highe.si number of points in 
D class production.
The award represents an aggre­
gate of awards won over the course 
of the 1950 season with his Morgan 
.sports car. Last year Mr. Sterne 
placed first with the same car but 
was defeated this year by another 
Morgan driven car.
Tile conference held yearly in Se­
attle is the culmination of the year's 
racing of the clubs in Washington, 
Oregon, Alberta and British Colum­
bia.
Mr. Sterne also represented the 
Victoria Motor Sports club at the 
meeting of representatives at the 
meeting on' Saturday and Monday 
wlien T'ules, race meet dates and 
other business was discussed. At 
the banquet and dance held Satur­
day evening approximately 200 rac­
ing enthusiasts gathered and saw 
the presentation of awards. :
Mr. Sterne, who is the, past presi­
dent and vice-president of the Vic­
toria Motor, Sports club attended 
what was the first meet of the 1960 
season at' the Westwood' track near 
i Vancouver on November 1, Mr. 
Sterne thought that the race would 
possibly be the last lintil the wihter 
seasou; is through.,
REVIEW WON'T PRINT 
AIERS TELLS COUNCIL HERE
—Council Affirms Stand
eifENIiON IS SUCCESS IS lEMHKS 
IND CAIEREiS INWY Bi€ ASSEMBLY
Following a letter received by Sid­
ney Village Council from the Sidney 
Village Pialepayers Assccialion pro­
testing possible change of street 
names, Councillor T. A. Aiei-s at 
Tuesday evening’s meeting , in tlie 
village hall, lashed out at The Re­
view for allegedly giving tlie wrong 
impression about the street names 
being changed.
“It’s a pity people don’t write to 
as in.stead of the paper.” Commis­
sioner Aiers remarked.
■‘We have personally received 
letters regarding the naming of 
streets which were vile, I rook the 
mildest of these to Tlie Review. Why 
didn’t they publish this?” tiie Com­
missioner eonlinued,-
Commissioner J. E. Bosher pre­
sented a statement which he read 
and recommended be givo^n to the 
press as the council’s attitude to the 
renaming of streets.
Village,chairman br. C.; H. Hem-, 
mings approved the suggestion, and 
asked if all the councillors were in 
agreement, to ' which' Comriiissioner 
Aiers replied: “I have my: own de­
finite views on the matter now, 
wiiicli I didn’t earlier, and 1 doubt if 
The Review would publish the state- 
'm'ent’anyway.;” : , i';,
; Following repeated: queides by Dr. 
Hemmings .to .'COnmiissioner Aiers if 
,he. were ,ih; favor,' of, the. statement.;: 
ho .agreed : and inadev the retnarkc 
“If The :: Review; won't,:, publish it 
maybe' we: should piit A ,paid:,ad in::a 
Wictoria:,daily;paper’'b:T,:;’
1 often be directed to R.C.M.P. llead- 
quartei's at Victoria wlien local 
police are on patrol duty. Addresse.s 
given by people in a state of excite­
ment in emergencies frequently are 
incomplete as to district and. dupli­
cate street names in various dist­
ricts lead to confusion and delay 
which may mean property loss, .suf­
fering, or loss of life in the event, 
of fire, accident, or other disasters. 
These are grave considerations ad­
vanced by people in responsible 
positions who must be considered to 
know what they are talking about.
“It may be that after discussion 
other municipalities may agree to 
change names of lesser historical 
importance to their residents than 
to Sidney, but loss or suffering 
caused by lack of Vo-bperation in 
this matter will be a direct weight 
on the consciences of those respon­
sible. If these facts are understood, 
I feel that Sidney people will not 
expect this council to bear such re­
sponsibility; in their name.” ;;
AnnudTDihhey 
Of Chamber
Active : preparations :are;: .being ’ 
made fqr the annual dinnermseting 
of . Sidney'aiid; North’ Saanich''Cliam- 
her of Commerce sclieduled for : 
Hotel; Sidney :“orithe;;: eyening , of
W^hen teachers from all pans of | cal aspects of. imparting knowledge Standing in the sidelines were
Vancouver Island' assembled in Sid; ■’’.to young’ children, : while.; the;, re-:
: - - ^ - i V' • cAi i.mainder :threw dislit :0i': the: placB .'im■ney on :-Fnday.:To: take,::part: in; the, ;;...:v: :,."v : . n:; : community'iheld^ bjaelementary:
first annual; elementary teachers' ; school’ teachersl; l t ’ t er: 
convention discussions were divided 
into twoTnain groups. Part of; the' 
deliberations: concerned the techni-
rf.
Negotiations for the acquisition of 
i: property in the area by : the.' govefh- 
: merit were slow in reaching a con­
clusion. Since the agreement was 
.signed between the Village of Sid­
ney and the department of highways 
the latter has been busy building 
the new link.
’ A .steady flow of gravel has pour- 
5 ed in as department and pnvately j 
operated trucks streanr to the road ‘ 
' site, A’ number pf pieces of heavy 
equipment are engaged in levelling 
(he new seption which will be rais­
ed several feet above the original 
grade, ;'
Bingo Season
ningo fans will be looking
’ Fii'st subscribers’ concert will be 
.staged in SANSCHA; hall on Friday 
evening when the Victoi-ia Sym­
phony Orchestra presents Sheila 
Honig, famous Canadian pianist as
The fi'll orche.st.ra, under the di­
rection of; Hans Gruljcr, will attend 
in Sidney. .The gue.st: pianist is an 
added attraction,
I Former concerts .staged in Sidney 
; have, featured ' only : the orchestra 
; and no plan was previously offered 
to.*: for a .season of good mu.sic, Thi.s
feature
Merry
to admit holder; for one evtiVi’ g
only.;.',.'
;: Program on, Friday will 
Nicolai's overture “The 
Wives of WindiiOr”, Dvorak's ''Piano 
Concerto”, Mozart’s “Prague” sym­
phony in D.-Major , and Dvorak's 
“Carnival Overture”.
The concert is sponsored by the 
Saanich Peninsula Art Centre and 
its appearance here is aided by the 
Canada Council.
I ’’ The thenie of;the convention'was 
'“The elementary: scliobl-—its place 
j in the community’.’ . / Speakers ’ from: 
[ various’ outside ’interests ’.spp k e 
: warmly .of lhe;:e!enieiUary teachers’
I function, particuiarly of the’primary 
[ grade.s. One speaker was applauded 
; when she suggested that the elem-: 
i entary teacher ’ deserved a ;far 
I greater reward for Ills work. 
j'TARGEST''HERE;;:;''''’
I The, eonverition vva.s the largest to, 
! come to Sidney and centred around 
SANSCHA hall. Deliberations: were 
in Sidney school and North Saanich 
high school, while the: 'social tiinc- 
tions’ attached: to tlie 'event: were 
held in the conimnhity; hall; ’ 
Heading the convention were two 
hara.ssed co-chainnen, Mr.s. B ’Lass- 
folk, of Sidney school and AV.: Ivan 
Monat of Belmont.
members of SANSCHA and of many 
ptheribpminunity: organizations’who; 
wereTaking 'part: in' the; giaht’eatei--': 
ihg; /prbgrani,; TheV community ': fed 
the; teachers. ’all: 1,000 ’of ’them’,: at 
the; banquet oh ’Friday: It was’the 
culmination of’ many weeks;’of’ pre-’ 
paration; There are mahy:;residents 
.of ; the , community today: who .yisu'a:- 
lize;elenienlary teachers as hungry 
mPuths without academic; claims,
Following is the text of Commis- Tuesday, Nov. 17 at 6.30 o’clock, 
sioner' Bosher’s .statement which Election of officers for the new year 
.was approved by; ; the Commis- • j
sioners:
RE-NAMING'’„OF;| STREET'S’;
: “’The protests; of’fesidents hegard- 
;,ing,;re-naming ’ of-’Sidpey; streets, is’ 
’quite ’’understandable, A particularly 
as regards, those ’ of local historical’ 
significahce.’ Memba's of the village 
Gpuncil hold much;the:; Siimei views:' 
Their decision to ncquiesce iri the; 
request of the area committee, was 
guided by the following considera-
commented one official of SANSCHA tions wliich should .perhaps be more
The convention was a success on 
two counts. Tlie teachers returned 
to their: homes satisfied with the 
week-end’s events and members of 
the; catering organization concluded 
their [activities with a sense of 
'acliieveinent. /
v/ill take place at the meeting' and[ 
President M. R. Eaton will hand 
oyer the reins! of office: to his suc­
cessor.
’[ A number of dignitaries froni Vic­
toria, different points on the Saan- ’ 
ich’Peninsula [’arid; the [Gulf; Islands:’’’ 
will be invited to attend. A large 
attendance’ of/ Sidney ;businessmeh: ij 




■SANSCHA hall on Saturday eve- 
ning.s wlicn S.ANSCII.A .slart.s il.s 
serie.s of bingo pnrtie.s. First will 
be .St.aged on Saturday, Nov. )■), at 
’ll p m
T. 11. dalin is in charge of,arrange- 
, ments.'", ■
i.s the first of tlirte perl'ormance.s 
, l.iuned by tlie orchestra in SidiiLi . 
Till! second appearance will be on 
.laminry 9 and the'final eoncert of 
lhf> series u'ill he offered on Mareli 
■1. A season ticket i.s still available 
alllKiugh single tickets will be :!>old
Ciiajf'man Re/ufes Rumpi's 
Association With Group
, As ihe result of sinwral rumori;
’ being K|)renilTil’inut. Ihe ' village of 
/[[Sidney, vilh'ge council:/ chaiTmini' 
:’■: Dt, [C,;iI'Hennnings, issued[a 'at'ate-’ 
[/imat tlial neillier !i(?,/n(ir[rnoinhoi's 
' [/of,, the ' 'bonni'll ; (ir thp;; .nmalcipaH 
[’[clerk biivc/nay interest in the, piaip-/ j 
■ i:>rl y to tlib wt st of I lie federally j 
’ owned' fri'i'y ipsirlnfig land,’ esee))|.’j 
for the village'.s .mviv iiacrest,
; Dr/ llemiaihgs [esplaiiied that ,the 
:,linid; was:;::ndvcrti'ri;[d[/ for /sale [and 
sokl to rihe hifdu'si bidder, The 
'highest bid eiiihi', fnmi a Calgary 
■, syndicate who agreed :to, purchase 
.the luml for iiTi.dilO vviih the agree- 
irnot that; S’ia.Ot/tii worth of/ improve-,
: inentf! b,c done on'tlie area witl'iin a 
year of die iinaliidiig of tiie sale'and 
; that $ii().iHltt worth of irriprovement!::
„b(- doiu' wilhiit r> years oh the, village 
will. regain tlie virhpert.v, t.bo fsi’i.OliO 
liond held by'Ihe villatic; and all ini- 
proremenls/done to tlie. propeny,. [
Wliore wa,s tlic ini.ssing key?
Ti.i r, ;i- til'- k.i-y q-K-q-in "-t,,; 
Wasliington .State Ferrie.s flagship 
MV. . Evergreen State called at the 
new, Sidney wharf on Friday, .;; ' 




lalor.s’ llve /imposing vessel iiiade a 
.stat.ely approach and .tied up;with 
no t.iroblcnri. And that was iiic ci'id 
ot the li'inl, The’rainp was el(.;vitteii 
.and, there’ was ’norie ’with; a 'key,:l.o 
brin;!; die heavy, metal slip .down,;
: .The t esi ,wan gener.'dly eonsiueretl
HISTOBY OF 
FIBM IS “ 
LONO ONE ’
katisfiirinry dehpile /Ihe .dilfieiilty (d :j developmenl. 
miikinr; die, dnrd;nio\'i:'[to Ipwei' ilo ; neet.inns ; [
,,,Th;‘, lcn’r,y fillip v.’ii,lidrew ,\v(th tl'ie, , IN 
I’Kme'kifii'ciy delilierailoii and Tati led 
/away: from Die wharf ns l!)p/mi:s.sin|.f 
key / siiowed / up. Speetiitors [were
.sliown die irtanner in which the slip 
could l-e loveved 1>"’ t'- re . T 
.ship to inec-l the slip.
Prominent ainon,?,/'-spectnloi's 
C. , E,// nianey,[ ropreKcntalive 
Wnshinglon State .'Ferries .on;/Van- 
cotiver l.sland, /SInt:ii'ig .1 lint tlie traf­
fic/on tlie intcTnational"run to ,Anit- 
eortes liud increawt’d l.iy/lOa per c«ot; 
iii five yt'o/rs, lie let drop a liiiit. that 
the service inay. .yet'be imT'cased,, /
Tlie year-roniKl Trviee/.nuildog its 
(lolnit this Tall is idrcndy .a/,major
in ; internniidnal.; con-
IKISPJTAL'/;;■ ,’ ■: : /[
F/'.L Allen, Ibniry Ave,V is 'under- 
golii(i! treat mt<n|.’: at / .Re,si Haven' lipii- 
pit l,' [ ^ [ ■ ',
Recent protest,s sounded by The 
Review and by residents of die di.s- 
trict ;concerned have borne fruit. 
When n seriour. neridenl or-eurrr-d 
recently at tluj inUrr.scclion of 
Swarl.z Bay Road, Wain Roact aiid 
Patricia Bay Highway The Review 
urged tlie iiisiaJliilion oi a iradie 
.sign to slow traffic moving easi on 
Wain .Road,.,
Tlie jirpvincial depariment of liigh- 
ways heard / live' plea but [ moiintf’d 
the sign /on Patricia Bay Higltwiiy, 
controlling traffic/ moving north, /
/ . Following a fnrllicr. plea, the' de* 
parlinent ’of. Iiigliway.s ; Iris', inr.ived 
the coi'itrol .sigi'i ip tlie original lo- 
cation [sought,
[, Traffic moving 'fri'sioi'i \y)iin'’n(ia(i' 
niusf now; eome/ ipi; a halt af, tlav 
intcri-eelloii, Cal s ti ay<Hiii|,i •'wi-st 
on Swartz/.Hi'o' Road ‘were/ idready. 
rtaiiiired/ lo [halt;. [ TridDti/ climldiig 
the ivIlT do the iiil:erri,'edbn ’ frdni 
, I’nlricia Itay Highway’will[ ivol 'lie 
rwinlrcd to halt. [ :/,.,,[ ;, ;,
fully explained;—
: “Municipal engineers, acting for 
emergency ; services,’ were members 
of a central cornmillee that sug­
gested the change of street names. 
Other municipalitios—Victoria, Oak 
Bay,’ Saanich and, Esquinialt, have 
also been [ asked |0 : change .street 
nanies/and will ivo doubt be faced 
with similar protesla from residents. 
This council felt lhal, Sidney/ could 
set an example ill co-operalioii for 
the greater good of t he whole com­
munity. ,, . .
•REAL' PROBLEM';
“Some misundt'i'standing is evi-r 
deni, in I,he pulvlic protests. The real 
problem has been/ created by the 
centralization of ; emergency call 
syKtoni.s as 11 result of the exlen'- 
sion of die dial lolephone: systeiii, 
not by changes [in the nddro.ss 
.s.v.stein in the telopliono directory, 
winch allccts only, po.sUil aervice.s.
Emergency calls for fire and lun- 
biilanco:.; services ’flow n»-e, roiiled' 
dvrotigh a /eenfra) onll/ sUitioii [at the 




: ’ A,: L Dallain, “liiO Cromnr / Road,
Deep Covo, won four rihbonn/in the 
Victoria/Kenpel’CliiljDcliiunfiionships 
lit tlie Gry.stal Gnplens on .Ucloher 
23-2-1,/\vitli his lloiigle ;puppy,‘Moxt 
;.of Sidmonton./'':;/..;[' 
Included in t.lve riivnrd.H'woh' hy die 
Beagle puii weni; Iwsl / Caniidian- 
hretf,Beagle ])uppy.[
Figures released by[ the’ customs ’/ 
department show that [the : Port /of /’ 
Sidney handled a greater / number ; [ 
of passengers and cars through the 
port for the month/ of October ' as 
compared to the same month last 
year. The number of visiting yachts/ 
registering .was 34 this yedr as com­
pared with 35 for the month of 
October,']95(l.:'/“';[;;''’;:[;,’■■;///''■;//’;/;';
Tlie following is the breakdown of 
traffic going between Sidney and 
Armcortes, first figure is the traffic/ 
for October, 19.59, and in pnrendieses 
i.s/tho figure for October of last year, 
Canadian enr.s in (122 (396), out 732 
('1(!-1): foreign cans in 1112 (5‘2()), out 
1,13'} i(i22v; CamuJiiin picssengers in 
1 ,fkl!l (1,054), out 2,0(10 t l ,263); foreign 




. CURTAILED . ' . 
..FOR/AIRPORT,,,'
tliC:. moT intensivp grnvi'J 
(iii'iirying operniinns in yc-nri;. in 
the 'vicinity of Pnlriria B.av AiiT'orl 
/’•hfis’beeii’closcd. "
'Willi tlw complelinii’of (lie air- 
[ [jKirt runwaya the (ii’avd pit at'Mill
, i.iC.V , b**:-! .l.e.-,t.l» i.lu'An. b/ Friilil
’ Pflcific Lt.d.; iiik'I' tl'ie crushing /mn- 
d’hinery lias been removed froni the
[■ "rite,;
■ / ^hc wharfage on hetb' (.Ifh's ef 
Drimirh Inlet remains and no »mii- 
„ cjitiovs'[lnis, l.HH"nT:'>ven 'pf its destiny/ 
Tlie exlei'isive wlimdage faciUdrs 
:" 'were,,;, 'I'miin ' to,,'. un'Ioad; fcows,'/ of 
gravel coming Dom Mill Hay,
[ ; Real e.slrdc and [insurnnee aeiivi- ’ 
dea on Salt: .Hpring Tsinnd had Rieir 
beginning [very early in die :20lh 
century in a small way when Percy 
Purvis bccainc Ua.al attent fur tlie 
Norwich Firo In.%urance CnmiKiny 
of/London, England.;,
;’riii,s was soon affer die firm of 
Malcolm and Purvis had c.filahlii,di- 
i;d the general sloi'e in the. then new; 
building ercfled in the year, I'.iiii 
A few yent'K after Arllmr Ingli:* and 
Dongla.'j' Harris also set,; np insiir- 
nnre ageiicleis and engaged in sell- 
intt real e{it,alo. When Mr.’Parvis 
soki out inti pniiwrly at t.>iuigij,H and 
Ills store bunlne.sfi, G'llheiT ,). Moiuil, 
as manager of die purdiasinj) group, 
took, over/ tho insurance: conne'cliotv 
lroiu.'mm.•,
The various lridividmd.':H''m'rk'(l on 
in n competitive way for some 
yearn but in R't’n [deeidt'd Hint •‘in 
unien wmr fitrc-niyth” and/ cembined 
tluiir interests in n limiletl )i.DiilHy 
company under the title of Salt 
Kpring Laiidts and Invcntmcnl Co. 
uth;'/';[/''' '■''.’,:'/b/;■>■■'
, , , CNniiinueil on Page Eleven
NATURAL F1.GW TO WELLS
EmiNEER EXiMINES WMEi PiOELEMS
'EFFECTS Ob' LANI)[ D.SE : ,
Cliaiige.s I'a'ougiit! tdioat (ly clear­
ing tlio land, differeneen in water 
ri: qiiir('mei)l,s between C'ultiy:tited 
crops nnd: the natnrnl vegt'ltidon, 
and she efieeis of dileb systeniit ile- 
I'ba'V'l to rpecfl ni) (irni:nrip('' of tliC ' 
land all exert an influence oii the 
water levels of wells,
'nemoviiiK nalive vegeiiitkni, t-ither 
by logging or in clearing Ihc land 
for, cullivalKU), resulm m vi'ry com- 
plt’K effects on (he water table ami
water reservoir.H., In the ctdier Imnd 
if Ihe waler : requirementfi oi / live 
eult.ivnlcd crops and diedeplh ; hr 
which their roosis penei.i rue ihc soil 
are kigniflcaiidy las,’ tkinn llifif’e of 
tlie, nai.nrnl vegetadon, tlu ; v,filer 
.iDlized .Ijy '.fhc cu!iiv;i!<:,d .ri-ops may 
lie less liven that needed liy the j 
native vegctidton ai'tri ilierc 'niay tic j 
an increase in the nmrmnt of cfonnd- I 
'water’ available. • ' I
M'EEI,> MHVEMENT.;/: : •:,: .1
Since the ' inirpose of dnunfigc 
too few reliable dal a are availvdjlc [■ ditches and fiyfiterns;’(,if file drains iir 
to permit,/.inalciiig any. dogviialic Ho seed, ui’i tlie movement,/vjf Wider 
Ktaiemeni regarding ; clumgc!. . sii i irnm the .fields in;: order. to ji(.irmit 
wnicr'levelti./ ,■'/'d earlier ''cnldv!'it.io«.’:''n[ snccenKfiiV
One the niie hand the remoal of : drainage ayslcm[ will, in ipost cagies: 
natural vigelation/and die imn.iii-, Hedtice dlio qiianUty ,of /water tlgd,. 
PKrit ,of ..“cH .rtrtiHure by'.firH ur |ca'n gc.t into ground-wafer''rc.'.ei'voir,s',' 
Improper cultivation may speed nii j ’Srieedlng iip tlie Kurfrieo drainage 
the vnovement. of w’ttt<m ot> the fiuv | win not affect, all grouud-wnier rt’ 
fai'c into ditclic!'. and atre-imo: and Ko I M'rvolrs in flu/* same way, If, a 
mince llie anfounf of water thal can 1 ground-wnter re.servoiv is amnl! In
percolate through the soil to grcninti- ] oompariRcm with the area Irom
which the rainfall is collected, 
changes tending to apecd sip > the 
Kurfaeti flow of water will re,siilf in 
the m-orvoir filling more: rdoivly, 
blit will not affect die lotal amount 
of water available from the refier- 
.voir,; ,,'; '[ ,,,,'/,
If, however, tlio re.servoir is large 
in eomi>ariaon with ihe eollecdon 
aren so Slmt normally waifer is sdll 
being taken Into die reservoir at, Ihe 
tmd of die rainy weather, imy clnmge 
which [speeds up [die surface 'runoff 
in the infiltration area,will tend to, 
reduce tlio ammint of wafer that can 
roach tlie ground-water roR'iirvoir 
and *>o will cause some lowering of 
tlio .wafer-table,' ,■:'•
:;Oii]y. when? a rclh'tble scricf. tif 
.water level 'mca:>u'n:)iu.nl.i.,. is avvdl- 
iihte is It po.'isihla to deR rininc wliaf 
ch5inge's''',}fave... tuktm'./ pliic(;[:.,in'/tlie’/ 
elevation of the water tnlde, and 
even then It i» not nlwiiys posaibk* 
to determine w*ilh certainlywhat tbfc
Oa M’edheialay, Nov, It, a tnihlle 
lailiday; will lav idwi'i ved In lokea 
of the men and woiheii of Ikma- 
illan jnul allied forces /who lost 
(ladr ’livi'H ill /two lifajiir vviirld : 
eoiillletn, Uenienilmanee : Hay ;lB 
one of tile few l•elnIllning iniiiUc 
liolIdavH which falls on the calen­
dar date wHhont heing moved to ;
' tin*' nearest' Monday.,’:';/'/ ;”,':/
'file lleview will jippear oiie day 
liile while staff memhers are ah- 
Kent from (heir normal dtilles on 
Ueinehraiiee Day. PiihllealIon day 
will he on TlMirsday, Nov. t'J/
civurie of da- ;cli!inHf:’H nre,' Noverllic- 
less,, dH.j, lluctuadfiim wliich do fake 
place from time lotime indie elevii- 
tion of the waterKihle are not com­
pletely, iiiy.slerioun, l.iut ore Telnled, 
often ilf a eomiilcxway, to. ebangeH 
ill climule,.,iu:c .of ip'oimd vvotcr./arid 
use of the haul. ’
1NEI„l)ENCE op:’' 
AD.IAEENT'\VELI,'S '
Mueh sliuly haii been devoi.ed to’ 
llitj pi'olilcm oj/ wliat ellcei piimpinn 
from a 'vreU or a (criep of wcllo will 
have on the level of the: vmter tnhle 
mid (in the'eapndty of’otiwr wells 
wiiich draw watir from the same 
roiRcrvoir,/'.' "’■ v’
A large nmounipf tcehnlcnl liteVur 
lure : has 1,h:<?iI;: imhlialied .which in 
diieny ,'of Inkrchl"/ to' 'K’rom'id-water' 
engineorth but nif tmderislimding of 
a few of the gencrnl pfinclples that 
liiive been tlolei'inined fnpn these 
stndlcH fihmild llii of assiidance to 
''./".'♦’ConUmifil on Pagi*’twelve.
, The following in tlio vnoLeorologl- 
cal reccrd.for the week emling NovR 
l, fiirnishetl by Dominion Experi- 
menUiP'Station:' ''"■/ ;/:'/’7
SAANKIIITON. •
Maximum fern; (Dct/ 26i 56
Minimum tom, (Oct.;3(1) 3«





19.59 preolpltni ion (lirciios)
SIDNEV//^,; '/’'"/'/’['v
: Supplied [by the tnetoorologicol, 
DiviRipn, Department of XransfMirt 
fur',lbo/;Week;endlng Nov.,:!?';'.■•, 
Maximum' lem,.’ tOct, JhlV;,
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Miscellaneous 




Regular meeting of Victory j 
Temple No. tiii, Pythian Sisters, was j
Thursday evening, Oct. 22, -a mis­
cellaneous shower was held for Miss 
Sylvia Cave, at the home of Mrs. 
A. Kockott, West Saanich Road.
Miss Cave, who is to be mai-ried 
next month, received many useful 1 
and lovely gifts presented to her in ! 
a decorated grocery basket. After 
the unwrapping of the gifts, Mrs. 
F. W. Hearle gave an in.spiring 
recitation wishing Sylvia health and 
happiness in the future. A sing­
song followed with Mrs. P. Slug- 
gett accompanying on the piano. 
Refreshments, which were tasty and 
varied, are credited to Miss Clara 
Kockott and her mother. > Mr.s. R. j 
Rowles provided a very nicely; 
decorated shower cake.
Names of thotie invited and type­
written on a white satin ribbon were 
as follows: Mrs. S. Cave, Mrs. H.‘ 
Cave, Mrs. H. Clark, Miss M. Clark, 
Miss M. Nelson, Mrs. B. Edgar, 
Mrs. R. Rowles, Mrs'. ' B. Brock,
held on Tuesday evening, Oct. 27, 
with Mrs. J. Pow as convener.
Plans were discussed for the iraz- 
aar and tea to be held on Saturday, 
Nov. 7, from 2.30 to 5 p.m. in the 
K.P. hall. Arrangements were made 
for the bake table, candy, sewing 
stall and penny social and a turkey 
dinner tombola.
The regular meeting lor Tuesday. 
Nov. 10 is cancelled, with the next 
meeting to be held on November 
37 :it 8 p.m.
IN AND
rounJ own
MRS. W. J. WAKEFIELD PHONE; GR 5-221-4
Mrs. 1. Dunn, Mrs. A. Harris. Mrs. 
R. Frampton, Mrs. C. Cruicksiiank. 
Mrs. P Sluggett, Miss D. Sluggett, 
Mrs. Sluggett, Mrs. .0. Sluggett, 
Mr.s. F. McIntyre, Mrs. E Hills, 
Mis:- J. Hills, Mrs. M. Miller, Mrs. 
G. Ten Have, Mrs. F. W. Hearle, 
Mrs. B. Bremmer, Mrs. L. Richard, 
Mrs. F. Kelles, Mrs. .J. Ford. Mrs. 
M Russel, Mrs M. Delamere, Mrs. 
G. Harris, Mrs. G. Burrows, Mrs. 
J. Bolster, Mrs. L. Lyon, Mrs. L. 
Kockott, Miss-K. Kockott, Miss C. 




Sidney branch, Old Age Pen­
sioners' Organization, conducted a 
successful rummage sale on Fri- 
j day in tlie K. of P. Hall. More 
i than SUB was realized from the 
1 well patronized sale.
Friends gathered at the farm of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Laird, Wilson 
Road, to surround the large bonfire 
on Hallowe'en. Coffee, doughnuts 
and hotdogs were enjoyed by the 
ehildren as well as the adults.
Mrs. F. J. Clarke returned to her 
home on Marshall Road after holi­
daying in Manitoba.
Mrs. Anna Erickson has returned 
to her home on Fifth St., after being 
a patient at Rest Haven hospital, 
j Mrs. J. H. Forge, Bazan Bay 
I Road, retvirned to her home after 
I visiting in Northern Alberta, 
j Dr. and Mrs. D. R. Ross and two 
! children, .Jimmy and Jean, recent- 
ly returned to their home on Patri- | 
I cia Bay Highway after spending the 
; past few months in the United King- 
I dom. On tlieir return journey, sail- 
i ing on the Loch Avon, Royal Mail I 
i Line, they spent ; 2-1 hours in Her- | 
I muda. ■
I L. H. Hillis and son. David, Birch 
I Road, were delegate.s from the Deep 
i Cove : Recreation Commission at- 
1 lending Hie recreation conference 
’ held at Campbell River recently.
guests were Mesdame.s K. Nicholls, 
D. Johnston, A. Barker, A. Smith, 
D. r-'IcLeilan, W. Coward, O. Larson,
R. Pettigrew, V. Bowker, A. Gait,
S. Butterick, F. Gilbert, H. Ridge. 




SAI^SCliA Caleniiar 0 & &
I A capacity audience filled St.
I John’s hall, Deep Cove, to overflow- 
‘ ing on Wednesday night. Oct. 28. 
j The occasion was the illustrated lec­
ture by John Guzzwell narrating his
THURSDAY, NOV. 5 to WEDNESDAY, NOV. 11
Thursday, Nov. 5 - 
Friday. Nov. 6 - - 
Saturday, Nov, 7 - 
Monday, Nov. 9 - - 
Tuesday, Nov. 10 - 
Wednesday, Nov. 11
Dog Obedience Class ..........-.............  .8,00-9.39 p.m.
Symphony Concert -............ 8.30 p.m.
Junior Small Bore Rifle Club 10.00 a.m.
Rae Burns Dance Class ........... . - 4.09-6.00 p.m.
Senior Small Boi’e Rifle Club ..... .. . 8.00 p.m.
Tentative—Armistice Day Service.
R. Lane, J. Pratt, B. Ward; Mi.sses I experiences gained during a four-
Ethel Ni<;iiolls._ C. Nicholls, J. 01s n 
and A. MacDonnell, During the eve­
ning, Mrs. R. Larsen showed slides 
which were very much enjoyed.
Friends of Marjorie and Sarah
year round the world voyage, in his j 
20-foot ketch “Trekka". ' j
In this age of electronics and ease 
of living one plight easily come to ! 
believe that the spirit of adventure
Hillis, Birch Road, gathered around ^ has deserted the young people of 
a large bonfire the night of Hallow- | today. This tall, bronzed and hand- 
e'en to enjoy toasted marshmallows i some young Englishman gave the 
and hotdogs. | lie to this supposition in his thor-
Mrs. E. M. Gibbs, Madrona Drive, i oughly spell-binding account of the 
is a patient at Rest Hav^en ho.spital. first voyage around the world, alone. 
Approximately 40 children in cos-; in a vessel so small, 
tume collected on Hallowe’en night; Mr. Guzzwell is one of the few 
for the UNICEF, sponsored by the i speakers with the happy knack of 
.Salisbury school P.T.A. After col- relating his own adventures with-
SIDNEY PLUMBERS
9843 SECOND ST. — SIDNEY
Phone: GR 5-1551
lections had been made, those tak-; 
ing part were entertained by Mr. ; 
and Mrs. J. S. Forge, Bazan Bay j 
Road, who had a bonfire, fireworks; 
display and refresliments for their 
enjoyment. Several fathers of the 
children as.sisted with the fireworks. 
Mr, and Mrs. J. Pearson returned
Mrs. Ken Wallace. James While j Trail. B.C., after visiting the for-
Rpjil- "Rnvpn * r r-s a__ i:..
out sounding self-important.. He 
created the impression that “Trek­
ka” is not just his boat but an in­
tegral part of his personality, as he 
constantly referred to himself and 
“Trekka” as “we”.
The color slides were beautiful 
and at the close of the evening the
F@r
body; WORK ; ' "
- - COLLISION REPAIRS
Phbne: GH 5-2012 Beacon Ave.. Sidney
'.A';-, '\J
THURSDAY - FRIDAY - SATURDAY
WING RIB ROASTS 




Blvd., is a patient at est Have  
^ ho.spii;al.
i Miss Catherine Slater, daughter
I of Mrs. A. Slater. Slioreacre Ftoad,
; left Saturday by plane for Montreal 
: v/here she will commence training 
a.s T.C.A. stewardess.
. Miss- Gwynne Gordon, Central
I Saanich Road, is a patient at Rest 
Haven hospital.
I Melvin Baldwin, Queens Ave.,
; Orval Larson, Third St., and R. 
; Baldwin, Nanaimo, left Saturday for 
i a hunting trip in the Caribou, 
i After attending a newspaper; con-
I vention in Vancouver, Mr. and Mrs. 
i F. G. Richards returned to their 
j home on Patricia Bay Highvvay. 
Mrs., V. Lawton, First St. ; ; Mrs.
majority of the male audience were 
mer's father, J. D. Pearson, Amelia ; j-gady to take off for exotic parts 
Ave., who has been very ill at Rest : unknown.
Haven hospital. Mrs. E. Bradford ■ The community owes a vote ot
is staying at the home of her parents thanks to Mrs. Edith Nelson of 
and expects to_ return to her home ; chalet Road at whose instigation! 
in Castlegar this week-end. i this delightful evening was possible, i
On the grounds of Lieut.-Cmdr. and | John: Barclay acted as M.C., and 
J. W. C. Barclay, Patricia Bay ; many others involved in arranging
MEARS & WHYTE
SAANICH REALTY LII^ITiD
3943 QUADRA — GR 9-1195
We have many inquiries for Peninsula and Sidney 
properties. If selling or buying just call one of 
our locaL representatives.
MRS. H. PAYNE — GR 5-2604
We invite you to call us for an estimate. 
All Work Guaranteed Satisfactory-
Mrs.
Highway, a Hallowe’en bonfire was i for the reception afterwards. Ken 
enjoyed by neighbors in the district ; Johnson was to have played O Can-
Victoiia of and God Save the Queen but
I Pu. Larson, Mrs. T. Green and Miss 
; R. Jacobsen were cb-hostesses at a
I miscellaneous shower given at the 
i home of Mrs. Lawton, Monday eve- 
I ning. Get. 26, in liquor Pf, Miss Elsie 
I NichoJls, a bride-elect of this month, 
i Beautiful cor.sages of, carm-itions , 
were presented to Miss Nicholls and 
iier mother.'Mrs.; W. Nicholls. Gifts 
were concealed in: what represented 
a large three-tier wedding cake, and 
after . they; had;.been; admired: ;by 
those present,; games, were : played: 






..................... ........................5-LB. CELLO BAG
FOP. 4r
65'=
and also friends from 
daughters Ann and Janet.
Mr. and Mrs: G. Powell returned 
to.their home on Fifth St., after visit­
ing in Alberta. V
Mr. Bazett-Johes received con­
gratulations Tuesday, Nov: 3, on the 
occasion of his 91 birthday. Mr. 
Bazett-Jones and his wife are in 
residence at Rugg Haven Rest Home 
on Mount Newton Cross. Road, and 
formerly resided; on Maple Road, 
Deep Gove. They m’e happy with 
the new ;management of the home 
and callers found them quite bright 
and cheery.
Mr.; and Mrs. ,L. Moulton, Wains 
Cross Road,' leave this week to take 
up residence on Saturna - Island. ;
Mr. and Mrs. Parjeer,. former pv/n-
was unfortunately unable to reach 
the piano in time due to the large 
crowd. .: .. - .
, Mr. Guzzwell is now en route to 
Australia by more conventional 
means via air. Since “Trekka” is 
stored . in Victoria w'e sincerely 
hope that he will return here with 
his bride and make Victoria his 
; home.—C.G.D;
C. S. HOBBS and SONS
2368 Queens Ave., Sidney.








Phone: GR 5-1012. GR 4-2141
SIDNEY BAKERY
ers of Bazan Bay Auto Court, have 
taken lip residence in their home 
purchased from Mi’s. A. Moore, Dow­
ney; Road:
reported from Shady Creek and Mrs. 
C. Davies from St. Paul’s. A Bible 
was presented to Mrs. Ostrom for 
her infant daughter. .Arrangements 
were discussed by the group to take 
part in the tea and - bazaar at Shady 
Creek, NPv. 14 and the similar event 
for . St. Paul’s in the K. of P. Hall, 
;Nov.:28.
' The-meeting closed: ■with; the Miz- 
pah benediction and a; sbcial ; time 
followed with Mrs. Mackay arid Mrs.
:,; Friends - any relatiy^; .^rprised;:! ris: hostesses.: .The;next.meet
MAPLES STORE
(BRENTWOOD)
iSSiiYdai co.nnovQ ;Bav .no
Mr.: ;and;\Mrs, Stariley, Moulton, c 
ner of Swartz Bay and Wains Cross 
Roads,';: Saturday : night . when;: they ; 
gathered at their;:home to .assist them 
in celebratingllheir ;25th weddingian- ? 
■niversary: ' During: the evening the; 
/Celebrated“couple ' received: a; chest: 
of;;silyer;; alsoa 'lovely ;bOuquet: 
Games; and tnusic were ten joyed; arid 
refreshments; including a beautifully 
decorated cake,' were served. The 
cake was:decorated by Mrs. J. Moul­
ton..; (iuests; were; Mr. and Mrs. A.. 
Moulton, Mr. and Mrs. J. Moulton, 
Mrs. L. ;Moulton; Mrs., B.; Sylvester': 
and MTrs. A. Moulton, of Salt; Spring 
Island; Mr. and Mrs. T. Green, Mr. 
nnrl Mrs O Mr MrS A
Wilson-: Mr. and Mrs.: T. Swift, ; of i 
Elk Lake, Mrs. G.’ McIntosh, F. Nunn, j 
H. Baldwin, Mr.s, A. Green; Mr. and 
Mrs, D, Lotoski,: of Victoria.
About 15 children were entertained 
at the hoirie of Mr. and Mi’S. A. Pet­
tigrew, Madrona Drive, with fire­
works, refroshment.s, clucking for 
apples and other Hallowe’en games. 
Father,s were on hand to assist with 
tiie firework display.
Mr, and Mrs. R. Tliornpson, Amelia ^ 
Ave,, are leaving Sunday for a holi- ; 
day in Salt Lake City and Denver
ing . will be Noveml5er-»24 at ,the:home 
■ of . Mrs:: Jack; Crossley.' : ■ ; ' ::
INSTANT COFFEE—Folgei'te, 6-oz. bottle :99c 
PHEM—Oblong, Swift’s, 12-oz. tin. ..---.-37c 
SUGAR—B.C., 10: lbs...:-..:.!-—,—:—---:----89c 
MARGARINE—Parkay; 2 ibs..:-- .:.-.-...----..--:-:-59c
bazam my smMs
:::A. UNITED PURITY STORE': '
EAST SAANICH ROAD at McTAVISH PHONE; GR 5-2823
THEATRE
SIDNEY - GH.5-3033




THURSDAY - FRIDAY—7.45 p.m. 
SAT.—Two Shows, 6.56-9 p.m.
THURS., FRI, SAT., 
NOVEMBER 5-6-7
— YOUR LOCAL REPAIR SHOP
GR 5-1922
FIRES TO N E
Beacon and Fifth





EUROPE^ Autumn—Christmas— 'spi-ing- : .
Now! Reduced off-sea.son rates for air, rail, bus, 
steamship, hotels, tours, resorts.
HAWAII
Through Blaney’s eonneclion.s a limited amount of 
space is available for Christmas. Hurry!
WEST INDIES CRUISES
There are dozens—Blaney’s .sell them all . . . from 
!!'!• to 17 days out of New York, See the exciting 





j 'i ' 'JfllH'MU *
Bazan Bay circle of St. Paul’s and 
Sliady, (jJi'fok W.A, met at the Mac-' 
Kay-Blaicliford lionio, East Saanich j 
nOlid, on Tne.sday, Oct. 27. RdH call ; 
was answered by! 14 members and j 
Ihreo I’uests.:.: '.; ' ’ '!'; . i
Tlio devotional period was taken I 
by Mr,-!, Tnnvei's, Mrs. Jack Crbs.sloy I 
gave an interesting reading :eiUiUed | 




C;iM fiDi'JlU ■ llHWI Mti'IHt ■ lOHtS umt (iOO 









; ifrom : 
Victoria 
from
;' 8232,<)0 , 
Per Person 
Basis 2 to 





Leave Vancouver May 6-12-16-‘22-‘2()-;i(), Sept, 3-7-11, 
aboard romantic cruise ships YUKON STAR ■— 
GL.'.CIF.R QUEEN.
Per Per.son 




They :t.nke care of:bverytlring : , give you; all tlie cbmparalivev
; tacts, rales,..servicer3,,.of; all:travel line.s , . . all hotels, rt:,sorts,,
: tbur.s, an.vwlvere . . . becaitso Blaney's i,s information and re.serva- 
lion bureau for ihenv all.; So, for a linpiiy irip well )ilaniu'd wltliin; ! 
''yourdiudget:imd time, see
BLANKY’.S TUAVKILSHRVK'E * 1)20Douglas - EV,2-72,51
HS
DISCOVER
Smart,:,l’ul 1-skirl styling, large.? (tnpacil.y tub, witlr auto-: 
matio iHimpt Tl-io host ECONOMY-BUY on Ibo m;vrkt?t 







Pa^,: .Only'.: 7.00.;': Per',! Month; „
:::!FREE:DELIVERY
flLSENER






1lii$ Biiveitiuteitsir! is ant publahO nr, 
tlitplnym'l by llg lig.iM Conttol Rn.ita nr 
brtka GovernmerJ of BrititlvCokimliii.
GINGER SNAPS—Ormond's. 29
Bakod in Vielbria .!! , 1-lb. bag
CLARKE'S SOUPS— $1| 00
! .1 assortt?(,l tins t.o!bag; ...!!.!.,
HEINZ TOMATO JUICE—






MONARCH CAKE MIXES—FaniilY size.
! Whitc,oi’.!Cbo(:;o]aie.,,,.,,,..3; pkgs 
SHANNON ORANGE DRINK— 20
A Honl Fruit .Diin!;, !'Nj,. ... * ‘ , !!! l-quart carton!
' GATTUSOTUR'e olive^.OIL—"Si 89
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mikl OAK FALL FAIR 
SURPASSES- OiJECll¥E
CEMWmAL SMAMICm
K§11 fair put on by 
Oak Elementary P.T.A.
the Royal > shows" was the dental 
went over 1 plete with models and
clinic corn- 
equipment.
the top with the drive for the main 
objective, which was the final por­
tion of the purchase price of th.e 
controlled reading machine.
Mrs. B. Kempster reports that 
over $500 was taken and that at 
least $350 will be available when 
expenses are paid..
Reeve Chatterton opened the fair 
which was very well attended in 
spite of the rain.





was demonstrated by Dr. 
Guides and Brownies ex- 
their handicrafts at another 
Sewing was a new venture
$12.99 DRESSES
for.. ......... .. ...
Sa95
ON BEACO.N
and was sold out. Plant stall, liome 
cooking white elephant, children's 
trading post and fish pond were all 
well patronized’
A feature of the evening's enter­
tainment was the circle of num­
bers round which circulated the 
musical cake walk. At the stopping 
of the music, the players on the 
winning number won a cake! Over 
$20 was the result of this novelty.
Local stores were generous with 
their prizes: Mrs. VVoolsey, Royal 
Oak Store, cake: E. Bleathman.
I Modern Service and the Royal Oak 
I Beauty Salon, prizes for children's
' planting and writing; Slegg's Hard- 
; ware donated a tea set for the 
I raffle; Red Ross Co. supplied the 
I coffee; Koynl Oak Pharmacy, a 
I doll; Mr.s. Millar, West Saanich 
Road, a doll; Royal Oak Garden 
Centre, a planter; Black Swan, a 
prize of canned goods; Shop Easy, 
candy clowns. The grand champion 
pumpkin weighing 3t) pounds 10 
ounces, was grown by Cheryl Quayle j 
of Viewmont who was the happy ; 
possessor of a cage with two bung- j 
ies for her prize. , i
The original and clever napier 
mache “animals” received P.T.A. 
special prizes.
A small exhibit of art work done 
by .six young members of the Royal 
Oak Studio Club, which has been 
I nteetiug on Saturday morning . at 
I Waylands under the direction of 
; Mrs. D. L. Hobbs, came in for fav­
orable coinmenf.
Parents and friends and tlie gen- 
: eral public had an opportunity of 
i seeing the spacious classrooms, 
'where each grade exdiibited special 
j work in writing and handwork and 
.art. Small silver cups were pre- 
; sented lo the winners of the con- 
; test quiz which is hotly contested by 
; the parents of the eliildrcn in each 
room. Tiiis year, room two parents 





Held For Island Children
The Moore Club was beautifully ) dressed girl. Kathy King (Indian 
decorated with pumpkin faces, corn j maiden); best comic boy, David 
stalks, skeletons, black cats and |Lukey (colored mammy); best comic 
other Hallowe’en decorations, as the j girl 
James Island P.T.A. held their an- i cracker), 
nual party for the children under 
direction of a committee headed by
Judith Thoriihil! (Christmas
Mrs. C. H. King. - I
C. Skinner was an able M.C. and i 
got the pre-school children marching I 
around the hall so that the judges, ! 
Mrs. A. R. Bader, Mrs. E. Kieff and 
D. Wright might commence their dif­
ficult task of judging the best cos- 
! tumes. Mrs. J. C. McCreesh pro- 
! vided lively marching music on the 
' piano and the judges finally chose;
; best dressed boy. Paul DIartin (Super 
! Mouse); best dressed girl. Sheila 
: McHugh (orange girl); best comic 
^ boy, Arthur Van Volkenburg (clown)
: bc.st comic girl, ,M:u-iou Thornhill 
(scarecrow).
i Afterwards a larger mnnber of 
! children marched around the; room, 
as the school-agc group .showed off 
the ingenuity of tlieir parents. Final 
‘ ciioic(;.s were: best drcs.sed boy. 
i Jimmv Bond (scarecrow); best
The judges then picked the best 
pair of any age, as being David and
Michael Nash, as a rabbit and a 
pussy-cat, while the prize for the 
most original costume went to Gary 
Wood as a cave-man.
BREMTWOOD Three Hunters
SiEflis Brentwood College Memorial Chapel W.A. is holding a Christ­mas bazaar at the Brentwood W.I. Hall on Saturday, Nov. 7. Mrs. McFarlane will convene the tea, Mrs. V. Wood has a large supply of attractive aprons, Mrs. George Kirkpatrick has charge, of .the home cooking, and the Misses How­ard, with Mrs. H. Wood, tables of 
gifts, white elephants and .surprise 
packages. A ^ booth for Christmas : 
cards and wrappings will be taken.
In
GAMES !
Game.s of musical chairs were then 
played by the children, with Geri 
Skinner winning for those up to eight 
years, while Vernice Ellington won 
for those over eight.
Although Rick.v Tyre was still re­
covering from an eye injury, he look 
over the game.s for the children very 
caijably anti kept things going at a 
merry pace. While the ehildren 
gathered around in it group on the 
floor, the door of the “Witches’ Den” 
opened and cookies prepared by 
Medaines C. H. King, B. McHugh. A. 
Raine, G. Pi'trker, K. Wood, A. Row- 
bottom and N. Lukey, together with 
witches brew in the form of fruit 
juice were served. Many other 
island residents donated goodies 
which were handed out lo the child­
ren in the form of candies, gum and 
balloons.
Approximately It) inothcr.s includ­
ing mothers of next year’s grade 
one attended the fifth annual Hal­
lowe'en party held in Mr.s. S. M. 
Chatwell’s grade one and two room 
of Keating school.
Many large chrysanthemums dec­
orated the tables. The children pre- 
;sented Hallowe’en games and at the 
end each child gave a chrysanthe­
mum to their mothers. Six-year-old 
Krista Jensen whose birthday is on 
Hallowe’en, gowned in a co.stume as 
a princess, held a pumpkin adorned 
with six candles as the birthday song 
was sung. Mrs. Shut, whose birth­
day was the .same day, was given a 
corsage and good wishes also. j
Farewell greetings were given to I 
Catherine Hilborne. who was leaving j 
' lhal day. Mrs. Chatwell welcomed i 
each guest and pre-school child. The ' 




Tempest at the Gem Theatre, 
Thursday, Friday, Satur'day, Nov. 
5, ti, 7. has the same producer as 
War and Pence. Dina DeLaurentiis,
The film is in technicolor and 
technirama, is a drama starring Van 
j Heflin, Silvano Mangano. Viveca 
j Lindfors, Geoffrey Horn. It is the 
story of the first serious Cossack 
} attack against the might of Cather- 
I ine the Great of Russia, as a nation 
j in chains rises against an enslaving 
1 tyranny.
ACCOUNIim SERVICE
P. J. O'REILLY, A.C.I.
— GK.5-2(81 




A BRAND NEW COPY OF 1959
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Patricia Bay Kigh>v:ay and West Saanich Road
.m.:-
care, of by Mrs. Johnson 
will be a fish-pond for the children 
and tea will be served. i
Mrs! Harding, diocesan president, 
will open the bazaar at ,2 p.m.
The monthly : social . meeting of 
the Brentwood Women’s Institute 
was held last Tuesday afternoon' at 
the hail, with 20 members present 
and Mrs. W. Parker presiding. The; 
first part of; the meeting was de­
voted to, business, malving plans; for 
future ; activities. On Friday, Dec. 
4, -the. annual, turkey VcardLparly 
■will be held Un ' the hall, -conven­
ers (were -named. :' (and jail;; (plnns) 
miade-iGA request (was -made -by.) a 
(member (that! :the!!!chpir- iniiSiC - be( 
loaned (to the' Eastern! Stdm choir ! as ; 
(the (W:I;;! choib; had (beenj;d^ 
rand the! music "was nbLifti use; the 
(•reiquest (was ; granted.
Plans for a; Christmas supper par-! 
ty were made (for the niembers, ; to 
be helcj (at (the (hall bn 'Tuesclay; 
^DeC. T5i(i;(iEach 'inemberrwill bring 
;(j:a small gift: to be exchangedi Mem-
Three hunters were fined a total t 
of $6-5 in R.C.M.P. court on Saturday, | 
Oct. 30 for a variety of infractions 
of the law.
Philip Turley was found to be 
hunting without a license, and was 
fined $10 and $3 costs.
Roy William Robertson, Victoria, 
found to be shooting from his car in
There I the vicinity of Lochside Drive . and
Weiler Ave.. was assessed $20 and $3 
costs and his shooting license .sus­
pended! He also paid a further $10 
and $5 cost for shooting pheasants 
on.a; Sunday. ;(,
Ronald Clifford Pearson found to 1 
be in possession of untagged pheas­
ants on Glamorgan Road paid $10 
and $3 costs.'. -
On Friday, Oct. 30, David Jack 
and Lillian Jack, both from the Song- 
hees (( Indian: Reserve,: appeared (in 
police court and were fined $10(and 
$5 cqsts each for being in possession! 
of intoxicants on an Indian Reserve;
Appearing in police court Tuesday 
Percy ! Peter ( Lazarz,!((Sidney; (was; 
fined $10;!and! costs; of;,$5( for leaving
his-carrurihirig (while; unattended! 7;
Janies Island Sunday school chil­
dren, under the supervision of Mrs.; 
W. C, Penman-conducted a. door-to-. 
door canvass, with their tin cans, and i 
collected over $20 for the “Save the j 
Children Fund”. In adidtion to help- j 
ing in this way, most of them agreed 
to give up part of their Hallowe’en!; 
treats so that an. additional amount i 
might be added to(the fund. . : (
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. King recently 
flew to Vancouver for the week-end.
A PUBLIC MEETING of all (Rialified voters of The 
Rural Pori ion of School District No. 63 will be held 
on Monday, the 16th day of November, 1959, at 
North Saanich High School, commencing at 8.00 p.m., 
for the purpose of transaefing the school business 
of the district, as follows: '
1. Election of One Trustee.
2. To hear Reports from the 
Trustees.
Board of School
Electors eligible to \'ote at the Annual Meeting, and 
Company Agents, are those whose name appears on 
the List of Electors;
,“bW, iWo'
'■For Rubber Stamp.s 
Call The Review. ;
uiai i Lvun. i n e Lin-
IMPORTANT
Is now in his 
locallrni
new
4526 View Mont St.
Royal Oak
Phone GR 9-67n









bers were (asked to (bring; their 
gifts for! the patients in B.C. (men­
tal h 0 s pit a I s, attractively gift- 
wrapped, to the next meeting. The 
president informed them that 60 
gifts had been sent from the In­
stitute last year and it was nopeci 
that the number could be increased 
to 75 This year. After the- business 
session; Mr.s. Parker, who was the 
official delegate, gave a very inler- 
I estirig report,on the W.I. conference 
I held recently. The hostesses were 
I the Mi.sses I, Imcl E. Howard. Miss 
j R. Donald won a plant which had 
j been donated by a member, 
j The young people’s group of the 
'Brentwood United clnireb held a 
j social bvening at the coinnnihity 
hall last Thursday. This was the 
fir.st social for the season and 
proved (o he a big succe.ss. Nearly 
100 .voting iioople attended .and .-(.cnt 
a very enjoyable’ lime, Tli(?y danced 
to records for tlie fir.st part of the
evening (until; five.;.:youiig teenageias 
arrived from (Victoria- and voluii- 
teered (their;services; (They (made 
a very ‘ pleasing band, (under the 
leadership ((;bf Bob Foulds, ; and 
earned (the appreciation of- all the 
youngsters. (For refreshments A. 
Cave of the Maples kindly( donated 
cookies to -;i)e, (served with : soft 
drinks. Plans will be made to hold 
the next party at the commiinity 
hall on Thursday. Nov. It).
Brentwood-Mill Bay 
FERRY SERVICE











from 8.30 a.m. to 7.30 p.m 
Sundays and Holidays — Extra 
(.' ' trips.. '(;
I.enves Brentwood nt 11.00 p.m. 
and 0.00 p.m.










Come in and see Vornon's New 
ULTRA-MODERN^ SHOP':-':!'-,:
Parking ' •(Open',Thursday Night ' • Fnce Parking
PROUD TO ANNOUNCE
; ■ lljllt : lli.s('!>0n
Vernon Jr.
j;-; now ntrmaging the 
tiuwMtown shop, Having 
('oihydelitd Iniining in 
yjtnctrtiver and Kentlle, 
V'EPNON .Ir win Ive 
happy to welcoinc his 
old and new cnnlpmor.'*.
;Xpci’ienec unparallcllod in history of sound
hoar siorooithonic radio-phonographs at EATON’S. The 










SCOTT h PFDFN offer 
(halnnec ftf citir -HULBS tit 
25 ' OFFI ,; It!K,tlie liU(ges|. selec- 
Dun un , tlie, iiinl )ji,U e.;, .'m
Sewer at 'S ' ,.V' P. Tven( hefnre l.h(' 
25'(»-( discMim!;': Get aiil; yon (need 




Open Fi itiay till 9 p.m. FHKE, PAIIKJNCI




Mode) UCS 120. Viking. EATON’8 own brand, do liixu
tlfhdlly-etFiv'nphtB'tle pliovingt>aph jnndtinntion with l'1*tube (AM- ’
EM radkn iiowor Iransfiii rnor-opei liled Garrard 88 oliangor, I ' 
dianiond stjdus for Id’ ri'cordK, 'Two 52-in, and two 5-in. coaxial ' ( 
speakors, adJuKtablc direction taiie jiipulK, oxterhal Hwitciies for (i( L 
jitUhnuimi-spitaKcrw. JHCOO'"
EATON,;Prico.((amch-',(?:((!;'.■;.(L..'.,!.;,;l:!(;',;(!-(h;;,,(L;(,,.A'!'.;;..',:(v;'-W
' ';EA'1'0N'; Budgot-fTpuTC 'Verntg |vv4t!v!gorvlpf ehnr'gcf' '''"(A 
par montl’i , . . With No Down Paymont.
EATON’S Mude GeiPre, Main Elmir; lUmtie Eiirni<ihin|{it liiilliling. ll*h«n«' EVa-YHl.
: , . , 1
' «
Store Hours; ft a.m,'5«i0 p.rn, 
Friday, P fl.m. to 0 p.rn. ^T.^isrmc kaUITU PHONE-KVa.7Hl(';'-;'( Gitlf tntfmiln! Tlffilith biVifi;!
■ 'p I
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10 YEARS AGO
L. J. Power, retired resident of 
Marine Drive has been recently
Wednesday, November 4, 1959.
REMEMBRANCE
|N Wednesday, Nov. 11, we slial
opposite side, from where I sal one 
of the members rose and made a 
speech and I got the impression 
that he used a lot of unnecessary 
words.
He was rather tall and well built 
with dark brown hair and rather 
handsome features. He wore a dark, 
well-cut business suit and 1 got the 
impression that he was a profes­
sional man, probably a lawyer, j 
When he had finished another man j 
got up and read for a while from ; 
what looked like a Vade-mecum.
When this man had finished some­
one on the Socred side and invisiljle 
to me, rose lo his feet and tore the 
Liberals apart.
Before lie had finished it was lime
awarded the Imperial Service i 
Medal. The medal is issued for 
35 years or more of meritorious 
sei'vice v;ith the Imperial service 
and is recommended by the branch 
for which he served. Mr. Power 
spent 36 years with the 
postal department.
Cruiser ‘Site-secr’ overturned and 
sank in 130 feet of water in Satel­
lite channel when it was engulfed 
by the wmsh of the 45-foot cruiser 
North Star which was accompany­
ing the smaller vessel.
Owner of tlie lost vessel, H. J. 
Sims, who was aboard at the time,
30 YEARS AGO
The Young People’s Society is to 
hold a debate on the subject, “Is 
the Picture Show a Boon or a 
Bane?” The teams are; affirrna- 
Halifax ! Rhoda Craig, Henry Rankin,
and Bill Bosher. 'The negative view 
is taken by Mr. Fralick, Ivy Hill, 
and Winnie Thornley.
Death occurred last Friday at 
St. .Joseph's Hospital, Victoria, of 
■.Tames Alexander Brackett, aged 69. 
The late Mr. Brackett was a native 
of Ontario, but had reside d on 
Pender Island for the last 35 years.
nnd two friends were thrown into j
ihe watf.r and weri* picked up ’ey , YEARS AGO
member.^ of the crew of the North ' The Victory Loan commiltocs are 
Star j as follows: J. ,J,White, chairman;
First prize in the potato com- i J. B. Beddome. vice-chair-
I^ l all lake time out from j h ‘“I' Tl t  i F!’T'’>onie''rb'Capt!
^ our laboi’S to mark Ihe one day of the year when |R'^ve and catch the bus. J ^ Heal. Royal Oak. Second j Byers and R. F. Lawrence
aftermath of war becomes prominent in our minds. The I leav^TirSat for -rwhiir nnSv l ^ Buney and Jthe executive commit-
‘S. Fox, third. janniversary of the day which marked tlie end of the Firsts for a quiet drink, to studv --ome- i 
World War is now earmarked for tlie clo.se of two furthei’ tiling, or to make himself *comfor-I 
conflict,s, the ma.ior Second World War and the loss wide- table. |
spread Korean War. • i ^ woman member sat alone m a i
Some of us will attend a formal parade during the d;iv, a stall, but while i was
when we will recall the days of hostilities and the men 
and women who never came hack. Some of us will attend 
special church services to mark the event. Some of us
20 YEARS AGO
there, to the best of my knowledge, 
never spoke a word.
THOMAS DUMOW 
j Fulford Harbour, B.Gi.will gather with veterans of three wars to relive the fra- ! Oct. 31. 1959. 
ternity of military service.
Irrespective of how we might pay tribute to the days 
ofTyar, we shall remember those who died while serving 
their country at its time of .greatest need.
We should, at the same time, take time out to consider 
our affairs of the day. Are we justifying the death of our 
former comrades by ignoring the future threats? Once
Uiere was a war to end wai-s. Even_while we were stand- | p, 3,^^,
mg in silence for two minutes on the chosen day of the < names. Nothing could be further 
year we were heading into another wmi'. ; from the truth. Hike them exactly
On .Wednesday vve shall not observe merely the death i the way they are. There wa,s noth- 
of many of our comrades. ■ We should promise them that | “ig in my letters to indicate other- 
mqrthreatshallcreepinunobserVedtothreatenthewayt^®®;




j My final word on this “change of 
I name controversy.
I 1.—I take strong exception to 
i your statement that I am a vigor-
•Vi'Vf,-;.
'!
from another war. That is beyond our ability. We can 
only promise them that so long as we live we .shall supnort 
r the vvay of life for which they died and that we shall be on 
guard against the infiltration of alien philosonhies into 
?iour,.:cohcept.,pf freedom?,,..'.^
.enough. Remembrance is 
^blind and blindness is a dangerous state,in our'world today.
“FERRY ;.;SERVICE:::t-^^
There wCremany happy faces to watch the docking of Lthe first ferry iyessel at the neW; .wharf in Sidney on Friday. The event;marked the. opening of a hew era; Thei 
ferry .wharf ibrings’ihtd being themew yeaHrou 
with the United States mainland.
The ferry wharf brings even more. Next year will see 
the introduction of a new service between^ V 
Island and the Canadian mainland. The new structure 
is a bridge pver time. It is many years since Sidney was 
the stepping-off point between Vancouver Island and the 
mainland of two great countries. Next year will brin.g; 
us back to that state. The intervening years withoul 
service will' have been forgotten and Sidney will once 
mgain be one of Vancouver Island significant ports on two 
■counts!
There was every ,reason for jubilation on Friday.
DEVELOPMENT
The rate of de'yelopment of any new community ;is 'the rate of sale of rea:i estate in that area:. In some less-resource is discovered: a:rid gives 
place to a rapid growth. The fli.‘;covery and the growth 
are closely tied to the sale of real estate in the community.
Where a: particu 1 arly energetic real estate organization 
presses for deyelopment of a property there will be steady 
! development with- afceiling controlled by the integrity of 
The company "concerned, if the integrity is lacking then 
the ceiling will rise to form a bubble and the whole will 
cdllapse.
of the active forces oyer the 
past years in the rate of development has been Sal t Spring 
L Lahds'Ltd. The cbmpanyTras worked with o'vvners of land 
in all parts of the island to maintain the highest possible 
; rate bf developitienf. There has never been any ciuostion 
of e.xceeding the coiling, hut the island’s advancement has 
been kept at a comfortably high level. h . ”
Today the company is lakityg stock of its lnstor> a!id 
, the rdcoi'd of ils ri.so.ls jiarallel to the story of Salt Spring 
Islaiid in recent doeados. There are few betfer examples 
of co-opci’ation between commerce and re.sidcntial com­
munity anywhoro in the province,
T:;:€6NVENTlON?,v?:;T:.:::::r'n
WHILE Sidnbjf basked in the unusually si rohg light of a {powerful academic atmosphere iasl week-end; the problems of teaching were brought hoine to anaiiyv AVitlv 
a .sudden influ.x of 1,000 teachors; from all parl.s of the 
i.sland, th(.feontitiunity y’as nearly oiitiHinrl)ero(l by visit iitg
{.{{pfflcerS;'bf:l:I'\e:classfooih'.!{,:?:':::{.L.'w"., ' y"
In view of Ihe undis’laking m 
cater t:o the banquet attontloh y’as more: closely geared 
: lb feeding the visitors than t.o listening to! them, but many 
; aspects of the’convoittion were brought close to Itome. ; ,
the deliberations was tlio referenco by a 
l^aront-Toacbor official to tlie justification for higher pay 
for elementary"toacliers. The various visiting speakers 
left little doiibi in the minds of the public hut that tlie 
{ delegates lo,1,hc convention were fulfilling a major task 
:{:{,aiid.•carrying':ittiul,:''well.; {;;''
In a period when toacliers all over the province have 
; submiUed deihnnds for salary increases beyond any in the 
past, discussion of salaries is likely to bo unpopular, It 
is. however, open to same speeuluilon as to tvliellier a 
' Salary demand offeringM greater increase for the teachors 
; at: elementary schools, in an effort to bring tlieiiimore 
nearly into line with their sbeondary colleagues miglil 
riioel with a degree of public sympathy. y
Editor
.rtEditor.dloviow,..,:
/ '•,Siri • •. ',,•
On Marclv II J Imtl « very minor 
rti>firrtHon nt l!)o Votormw’ Hosnilnl,
Aficlorin^n 1“
{ wnit Wforo cntcl'iina (ho Inifi to 
: Swartx Hay, ilcoiikd to uo lo d'o 
; ; provincial liCi'ai y oiid omd F 
while.' •
V U Parlinmenl
UniUHnp I{wm» ihformtHl that the 
library was clostHl tluring tho siiuinii 
of tho TFglslotivo Asaomblp, 1 had 
not boon to a slhinH: of ParliaiiKnil
comprising
tee. The campaigiv committee con- 
j si.sts of Geo. Clai’ke, J. Critchley, 
Julius Brelhour. G. VV. Brown, G. 
E. Goddard, R. W. Mnvhew, F. G.
Fulford Inn is under new nynn- Norris, S. Roberts, Major Hocking, 
agement, Mr. and Mrs. P. J. O Con- Lieut. B. G. Garvice, Fred Morton,
nell of Port Alberni, formerly of j g. H. Walton, Professor L. Slevcn-
Vanconvor, have rocentl.y purenased ! son, Norman le Gellas, Major G. A. 
the , inn from D. O'Brien and Wm. e. panler. Rev. 'W. Barion! Rev. F.
Hutton and have taken up re.sii I Letts, D. V. Layard and Artliur
dence there. i Harvey. '
Friday evening two games of I In attendance at the fifth Ijirth- 
baskethall were played in t'ne Ful- i da.y party of Dorothy Calverr. at 
ford Community hall, the Beaver j Beep Cove were: Joy McKillican, 
Point girls defeated the :Fulford j Helen, Marion, Betty, Gertrude and 
girls by a score of 24 to seven while ! Celine Cochran, Dorothy Wilson, 
the Fulford boys won the second i 
game by a score of 31 to 13.
A meeting, will be held in the new 
hall of the Dominion Experimental 
station on Tuesday, Nov. 7 at 2.30 
p.m. to see how inany women would
Presentation 
By Legion*
Branch No. 37, Canadian Legion 
presented on October 25 the 25-year 
membership button to Jack Tindell. 
Because of his wife’s illness, he is 
unable to attend regular monthly: 
meetings, so the presentation was 
made at his home at 10194 Third St. 
He has lived in Sidney since 1937. 
He • transferred his membership 
from Rockford Bridge, Alberta to 
the Sidney unit. It is a co-incidence 
that the president is also from the 
same town.
Mr. Tindell served with the Sea- 
forth Highlanders (Imperial) in the 
South African War. In the 51st and 
15th Battalion in World War I and 
joined the Pacific Coast Rangers 
here during the last war. He has 
been president of two Legion 
branches.
The 25-year button was also re­
cently presented to James Riddell 
of Ardmore Drive. Alan Calvert 
made the presentation.
The Churches %)
Gladys Daniels, Barbara Park and 
Alberta Critchley.
At the military 500 held in Ber- 
quist Hall last 'Thursday the prize 
winners were: Miss Phyllis Whiting. 
A. Harvey, Geo. Sutherland, and P. 
N. Tester. At the bottom end of the 
party were Mrs. Sinister, Mrs. L. 
Wilson, Mr. Hill and W. North.
Friends of Rev. Father Winnen, 
who recently vacated the pastorate 
of the Sidney Catholic Church to 
take up work at Portland, Maine, 
will be pleased to hear of his safe 








7.30 p.m.—Evangelistic Service. 
Wednesday, 7.30 p.m. — Prayer 
meeting.
Friday, 8.00 p.m.—Young Peoples 
— Everyone Welcome — 




are held at 11 a.m. every Sunday, 
at K. of P. Hall, Fourth St., 
Sidney, B.C.
— Everyone Welcome —
BETHEL BAPTIST
BEACON AVENUE 
Pastor: Rev. W. P. Morton. 
SERVICES: Sunda.v, Nov. 8 
10.30 a.111.—.Morning Worship. 
7.30 p.m.—Gospel Service.
The Friendly Church on th« 
Avenue Welcomes Yon 
— Come and Worship —
were handed this unpleasant task. 
As no objections were received at 
the Village Office, four weeks after 
the matter was first-made public, 
they went: ahead with the - job and, 
as any wife : should, I gave ,my j 
hus'riand a hand. However : the ! 
ichoice of names was not the effort 
of any single person but was a co­
operative action.
3.—My letters merely referred to 
the “tone” of the pioneers’ protest, 
also its timing and to the general 
turmoil stirred up by the Review, 
all of which was quite unnecessary.
, I." object to being the 
recipient of vituperative { ariony- 
raous letters, the least disgusting 
of-which I forwarded to theRevie'w 
—a: clear indication of; what :i mean 
by this: (‘ugljr;; ferment which "goes 
on underneaththe: surface:" . "! 
(Ref. my letter on Syndicate.)
{; Lastly,{ferhernberingCBarkerville 
and;;such,{whereno:;m^het {draws' 
tRs newcomer,. Sidney ; is indeed 
fortunate - to. : be ; - bursting : at ;: the 
seams. Although, according: to one 
of my questionable {correspondents 
the correct; -attitude V of the {new­
comer is to:be seen: and not heard, 
and wh'o dp we think we are any­
way. So-hush—we are silent ;— 
Gud:'Nite.:::,





P.ASTOR r. L, tVESCOTT, B..A., 
Sluggett Baptist Church. 
Brentwood Bay 
Services Every Sunday 
F’’S,inily Wor.siiip a.m
.. Evening: Service :,...;.....:...7.30 p.m. :
the B i 
have si
J J hnnlrc *
“‘^earch the Scriptures;: .’’-John ;';,^^
If you should receive a letter from 
a friend who was concerned about 
your welfare would you read the 
letter or a letter 
about the letter?
There are too 
many people to- 




books about the 
B J b 1 e : in{ t h e 
B i b l e’s place.
Th e s e bq o k s 
:haye{ their {place 
-butf: th^{ musLjno t:; crowd?: out;; the 
Bible.' , ' .
, : ‘ ‘The entrance:of thy Words giveth 
light.” > ‘‘Thy word is a lamp unto 
my feet and a light unto my; path.’’ 
‘‘Blessed is he tliat readeth, and they 
"that hear the :wqrds of this prophecy! 
and ::keep those things which are 
; written;, therein,’'-;:,,', .{'.{•:•,{:•■
These: verses claim that it ja God’s;
Word;which gives direction and hap­
piness to man In this life and life ; 
eternal in the world to: come. Let i 
us return to a regular c!ail.y reading i 
of God’s word and prove its power j 
in our, own live.'), .
FOURSQUARE 
GOSPEL CHURCH
Fifth St., 2 Blocks N. Beacon Ave. 
Rev. Irene E. Smith 
SERVICES
Sunday School 10 a.m,
Worship . ____ . ,{,11 a.m.
Evangelistic , .,v... _ ,:7.30 p.m. 
Prayer Meeting—Tuesday 8 p.m. 
Family Night—Friday. . ,8 p.m. 
— You Ai-e Most Welcome —
a; DIGNIFIED SERVICE IN YOURl COMMUNITY”
,•'•'.SA'.N:D,S
Mortuary Limited 
“Memorial Chapel of 
; '--"Chimes”
:; Quadra at North Park ; 
Victoria, 1LCL^“! eV 3-7511
SANDS
{ ; {‘Funeral: Ghapel of{ ; 
Roses”
Fo urth ,Street at T 
Sidney Ave.
Sidney, B.C; ;{] GR 5-2932
:':{-?";•. s,,a:n:d s








{ every: SUNDAY '
The Lord’s. Supper . 11.30 a .m.
Sunday School and 
Bible Class : .it.. {:, 10.00 a.m. 
Gospel Service : {{ ; , . 7.30 p.m;
? Sunday. Nov. 8 
: Mr.; W. Saunders, of Duncan.
: every {Wednesday '; :,;{ ';
Prayer and: Bible Study, 8 p.m!;
J
siiiee Dr. Tolmlo Was "Pi’emif'r 
. Alt in tlio gnllery rose to (heir lout 
(IB ' tho nHnnl,:iora: wlio looked well 
trnlnod, uolennily wnllced in nnd took 
Ihoir places. FA'ei’vliodv vom lir tlieir 
feet, ' and ' l believe " iJowed •: ilioif 
liendH wtih the exeepiion of inyaelf 
(1 was lao inioi'CHted in what was 
taking i)Uu;t)»,,wl)lle ,Mnneoi)e \vUli a 
dciqi Uwugli nut ,a: vaiicou.-. voii,o 
said : a prayer,: ihen{ all;'' beeamo 
seated,' One man'sal,at a table and 
he wan weaidnj* what appeareti to ke 
n Hack silk robe or cape and rat,her 
a peculiar shaped black hat. On the
Seventh-Desy 
Adventist Cliwrch
REST HAVEN DRIVE 
Pastor G. Hoclistetter.
SermoB:
’{- “It is (yvritteiV:: ‘Man shall not 
live by bread alone’.e W
Sabbath School .{{ .{{;. 9.30 a.m.? 
Preachirig. Service { {. 11.00 a.m. 
Dorcas Welfare{Tnes., 1.30; p.m.! 
Prayer Service—Wed., 7.30 p.m. 
Radio Service—Hear “The Voice 
of Prophecy” 0:30 a.m., Sunday— 
CKLG Dial 730.
— " VISITORS WELCOME {—
United Ghurchec
■■‘'SUNDAY,{NOV. 8' '! 
Arinisiicc Sunday
St. John’s, Deep Cove .10.00 a.m. 
Sunday Scliool , . ,..lo.oo a.m.
St. Paul’s, Sidney {. u.30 a.m.
7,30 p.m.
Spocild Muisic,
Sunday Scliool io.i5 a.m,
Rev, C. H. Whitmore, B.A,
Shady Creek, Keating 10,00 a.m. 
















, Holy Coininiinion ;IL00 a,m. 
Sunday Selianl : 2,00 p,in, ,
St."‘Andrew's?-
- Roly EuclinrUi -....... ii.OOn.m.
: .^'’oiiBong :: : , \, ,7,110 p.m.
; Sundny School{',0,45 a,ni,
( Aniniid Chiu'cli I^nrade Service 
(mnndian l„egion nnd Ex-Ser-- 
: viceineii), .. ,
ThiirailnyHLsi, Andrew’H-..-Com*
. .?!),0()n,m.
Roelor,v Telepiionu GR r>-l(H4
TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
GOD AND HIS TRHTHI 
The CIIRISTADELPIIUNS 
Vlclar|ji, cor, KliiK and IHanshard
-/•■Address:." -
SUNDAY. Nov. 8. 7.30 p.m.
Everyone eordtally tnvl(.cd. 
Glad tidings of the Kingdom of
^ ‘'That in llu) dlsneimatlon of tha 
fu ncM of time, he wlU gaUicr 
nil thinRa in ona, in ChHnt.”
"IS'ffiflteiww V dmsmh 
St. Andrew’s Ifali * Second St. 
2nd nnd 4th fkmdayfi nt 11.30 n.m. 
. V Rev, If. W. UehllriK /
. - - Everybody Weleomo — 
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&
S. S. PENNY
Barrister aiul Solicitor 
Sidney: Wed., Friday, 2.30-5 p.m. 
371 BEACON .-WENUE 
1 Fhones; GU a-ll.-vl and EV l-it42!» 




2-141 .Admiral Road 




Public Accountant and Auditor 
2481 Beacon Ave. - Sidney, B.C. 
Phone; GR 5-1711
Builders of Fine Homes
Horth Construction
GR 5-185.5
N.ll.A. - V.L.A. 
Specialists
GR 5-2338
TO BUY. SELL, TRADE, CALL 
Arnold Andy Johnson (.Handy 
Andy), 1940 Mills Road. GR .5-2548.
3G-tC
HAMP. HENS, $l! EACH; FRYERS, 




C.ASH PRICES PAID FOR AN- 
tiques, old guns, revolvers, swords, 




Civil Engineer and I.and 
Surveyor




PLUMRI.NG and HEATING 
Government Bonded and 
Registered Gas Contractor 
1()20 Keating Crass Rd. Phone 
R.R. 1, Royal Oak, B.C. GR 4-1597
1950 MORRIS MINOR, PERFECT 
engine, excellent paint, T.S.. $300. j
POTTERY FOR SALE AT GILMAR ! Commissioner J. H. Laroequo re- 
Studios or will make items to Sidney village council
order. Visitors welcome between niglit regarding the Saan-
10 a.m. and 6 p.m., except Tlnirs- School District meeting lie at- 
day. 2441 Admiral.s Road, Sidney.
GR 5-2673. 44-4
Phone GR 4-1758 to view. 44-1
T9 CRAWLER TRACTOR WITH 
blade, winch and logging arch, 
$3,.500; 1950 Ford 3-ton dump truck. 
Phone Gulf Islands 2Y. 44-1




1 WESTINGHOUSE FRIG. GOOD 
condition, $60. Phone GR 5-2015.
44-1
J. B. W.
Tap Qiiali’i.v Kitchen Cabinets and 
All Types of Finishing Work. 
For Free Estimates, Call: 




Kitchen Cabinets, Window and 
Door Frames, Store and Office 
Fixtures. Ciistom-buiU Furniture.
If IPs in wood we can do it! 
9899 SIXTH ST.. SIDNEY
GR 5-1432
REID'S SMALL APPLIANCE,
MACHINE & HOOVER VACUUM 
S.-'xLES — Vacuum, Toaster, 
Electric Stove Service.
2455 Beacon .-Vve. - Sidney. B.C. 
Phone; GK 5-2331 - GR 5-31-12
UPHOLSTERY
Slip Covers - Repairs - New 
Furniture - Re-covering - Samples 
Free Estimates
G. ROUSSEU
Patricia Bay Hgliy. - GR 5-2127
THREE - PIECE CHESTERFIELD, 
as new. A real bargain, $100. Box 
R. Review. 44-2
FOR RENT j
------ ^................ ..... ....................... I payers





t(>ndcd reported that the new by-law 
being prcsenled would cost the vil­
lage ratepayers an additional four 
mills on his taxeswithout Ihc in­
crease in salary asked by the school 
i tcacher-s.
All I can see that llie villag-c rate 
wiir directl.y benefit will be 
form of a $5,000 automatic
CHAIN SAWS




New McCulloch Chain 
irom $185.00 up. .Also 
Saw.'i for sale.
'.oast: Power Machines Ltd.
2225 Government Street 
Victoria, B.C.
TRANSPORTATION
;; Prop rietor.; i Mon ty. Collins;
A ia ttiorized. agent for collecti on 
and .deliveryi of :T.C.A.' A.ir ;Ex- 
:press AndNAir ACargo '.bet-ween/i
.CiiiSnpv nr.Y) Airnnrh'; Sidne a id ’ i po t:: 
j p y iPhone: fortFast Service
Fourth Street i -:
— Courteous Service :
; BULLDOZERS
'.Y: FOR'TIIRE 
Excavations - Backfills 




BRIGHT 3-ROGM SUITE, SIDNEY 
centre, available November 1. 
$48.50 . per month. Nice for busi­
ness couple. Permanent. Gordon 
Hulme Ltd., Sidney. B.C. Phone 
GR 5-1154. 42tf
MODERN C.ABIN, P.ARTLY FURN- 
ished, near Airport, $2,5 month. 
GR 5-2743 or GR 5-2341. 44-1
lieating unit for Sidney elementary 
school.
. Village Chairman Dr. C. H. Hem­
mings pointed out there would' be 
also benefits from the high school 
which is not within the villa.ge 
boundaries.
Once the office accommodation for Salt Spring Lands Ltd., after having 
served for varicius purposc.s during its half-century of history, the :Ganges 
j inn is no longer in e.xi.stence. The real estate and insurance operation 
1 has moved to the new olfices opening on Thursday. 3.'he offices occupy 
! the site on which the Inn once stood. This pictui'e i.s no more than a page 




AT : 9632 FIFTH ST:,
Built: and owned by 
Mooney’s Construction Service 
PHONE: GR5-1713 i
3-BEDROOM HOUSE, AVAILABLE 
Nov. 15. John Dean Park. Phone 
GR 5-19682 , ' 44-1
MODERN, FURNISHED, BAGHE- 
: lor cottage. Privacy, near sea.
MUiNGER SHOE REPAIR OPPO- 
, site Sidney Post Office. Top qual­
ity, fast, courteous service. Gulf 
Islanders—mail your shoes to us. 
Mailed back same day. We also 
sharpen knives and scissors. Now 
we have fish.ing worms. . 2()tf
Firearms And Firecrackers 
To Be Confrolied In Sidney










TR A D E\ 'aiicl::
r;:;"'' TOIVIMY’S:Vs'WAp:2 SHOP: Y 
/Third SL; Sidney - OR 5-2033 




Tours - Courteous 
/ Service'//





Resuieucc GR 5-2795 
Lawn Mfuver Sales and Service
HOTELS RESTAURANTS
/BEACON
We serve Chinese Food or Game 
Dinner: Guinea Fowl, Pheasant. 
Squab, Chicken or Duck. 
RESERVATIONS; GR 5-1812
58 HILLMAN/ l-Dbor Sedan. /• : One 
'/owner:: Very :clean . /. L : $1495 
: 58 HILLM.AN 4-Dobr Station W agon. 
/1 /Radio/; W meal ibuy././; /;.'/•/ $1895 
: d7;'HILLMAN / Sedan'; //;/One /.owner:
Runs very well ,. . ____ $1295
57 RAMBLER. Radio, heater.'^ Twin
travel beds .. .................... $1895
56 DODGE Sedan; PusLbu'tton drive.
//Radio, heater/,:-./;.//:/;-;/:.; $1595 
56 RAM:BLER Super.
,. ;/:Fully:equipped:/::;;/.;/.;;$1795 
54 DODGE/Automatic. / Radio/: One 
;/owner'./;'; ./■,,,,/. /, Y y////1::;:v '.$1195
JAMESON: MOTORS
small; 4-ROOM, HOUSE,, OR AS. 
duplex,/for rent; near high/school 
and Rest; Haven, on bus line. Rent 










' : vmrk;'Y;GR'/5-2264./Y/;;//'/;' ;:;^
SEAMSTRESS, EXPERIENCED IN 
,/alterations//will do serving; in own 
/ honie.;. -Phone/GR 5-2191, or/call 
: at 9824 Sixth St:, Sidhey//; ,;/44-4
YOUR NEW FULLER BRUSH MAN 
is Tom Vnndenberg, 10024 Third 
St., Sidney, B.C. Phone GR .5-20.52, 
or Fuller Brush, Victoria, EV 3-0787. 
Service day and evening. I am 
/ just as close .as your phone. Give 
me a call.: ; 42tf
Following continued complaints / Regulations contaii'ied in the; new : 
about shooting and the nuisance of I bylaw are:
iiieu.i.-.keis beiiib set off with no - ]\jo , firearms; can b.'i disch:’.rged / 
legard to public safety, Village of within the limits of the village and/
'i:
Sidney council introduced :a l.iylaw 
'fuesday night conti-olling their use.
REGRETS OF ; THE COMMITTEE 
in, charge, are extended to. all those 
who were turned awaj’- from John 
Guzzwell’s lecture at Deep Cove 
. on: October 28. : / 44-1
CLASSIFIED ADS BRING RESUI..TS 
—an ad in the classified columns
of The Review is read by thou­
sands.:..-;: -.’-:Y-•'.;;;,/ .Y;-.:- //'/-./:-.;-
WILL:DO; LAUNDRY:-AND: MEND-




9899 Sixth St., Sidney
;ing for a working man. 9884 /Third^'// 44-1:
Y 44:1
BOARD AND ROOM
ROOM AND BOARD. GENTLEMAN: 
/nprefekred:/; GR;5-1819./: 44-1;
:(3LD/RUNDOWN?- PSTREX: TONIC 
;Tablets ;help/“pep; up” thousands 
//of nien, women; past 40. phly ;69c / 
At all druggists. 44-1
COMING EVENTS
740 BROUGHTON ST., VICTORIA 
Open Evenings --- EV 4-8353 
Walt Reid —^ EV2-6574 ’
Les Collier — EV 4-0261
B l)i;COKATO.US
FRED BEARD
PAIN'ITNG and DECORATING 
Spray b)r Brush 
—- PHONE GU5-lC!t3 -
DOMINION HOTEL
/ ■ ; VICTORIA, B.O.
LvieUciit Acroinniodalion 
Atmo.sphero of Real Hospitality 
IHodo.mlc Bates 
Win. J. Clark ; Mnnager
ELECTRICAL RADIO
Electricnl Contracting
.Midulenanoe - Alt-eraLh.m.s 
Fixtures
- E.stimato.s Free —
R. J. McLELLAN
1052 Beacon, .Sidney - GK 5-2375
^/-;;: ''NATIONAL: ;/- ■ -;
NOVEMBER: SELL-OUT :
58 FORD 300 4-Door, Radio, heater, 
Reg. $2,395. NOW; . . $2,195
58 FORD Tudor 300.




SIDNEY CHILD HEALTH CONFER- 
, ence, Tuesday, Nov. 10, 1.30 p.m. 
to 3.30 p.m. Call GR 5-11G2 for 
appointment.// / /; 44-1
PYTHIAN SISTERS ANNUAL FALL 
bazaar and tea, Saturday, Nov. 7, 
2.30 p.m., K; of P, Hall, Door prize, 
sewing, candy, honie cooking, tur-. 










,/,' ■;///',■ SERVICE CO.' .///",'■ 
TV/- Radio and Marine 
/■ 'Service/
Benenii Ave, • GR 5-a()12
FRED S. TANTON
2123 Queens Ave. • .Sidney, li.C, 
Exlerlov, ’u'lterloi/Palnlhm 
.' PapurhanKlnB












58 EDSEL 2-De6r Hardlop 
honter, automatie, . full
; Reg. $3,295, Now .;.
.57 PLYMOUTH ■l-Dr Sedan.
6-cylinder, Rt'g, $1,995, Now $1,795
56 DK SOTO Firoflitc ‘l-Door, Jladio, 
heater, aulomatic, full power, 
(')nly / /' ; /. ; $l:,905
,ST. ELIZABETH’S/C,W.L. ANNUAL 
afternoon bazaar,; 2.30 /p,m„; 35c, 
; and evening bridge and "500” card 
party, 8. p.m., 50c, Saturday, Nov. 
14, K. of'p/Hall, Sidney. ' 43-3
PERSONAL
With the last day of hominatipn 
for candidates for Sidney council a 
month away three candidates have 
signified their willingness to contest 
the seats made vacant by the expiry 
,of terms of office. ■/ ;; ;;;;;/; /://.;/.;::
Nomination closing date has been 
set as/Saturday, Dec. 7, at;;12 noon/ 
while the/election date; has beert set 
as Thursday. Dec. 17.
/ Seeking re-election; in the-; Decem­
ber election Tor; the / position of /'vil- ; 
lage /chairniaii:/will/be/rDr,: e/?;'H/
; Hehi mi rigs‘/while. . A,// W// Freefxian/ 
/and / Mrs:/;M/:;: Roberts/ have /inade/ 
known / their candidature/for the 
seats of commissioners. The terms 
of J. Bilgeri and J:;E/ Bosher,will 
expire /this//year/; The: latter/ lias, 
stated/ that he/; will / not; seek /re-/ 
;,election/;.."/;//' ;;■'// /-i-;/,'-//;;/;/
no loaded firearm can be carried 
on Village ;streets. Fireworks 'can- 
nbl be dischm/ged except on private . 
property and then /only ; with the ■ 
owners consent . Fireworks can only 
be 'disebargeq between the hours; of 
8 a.m. and.9 p/m. ,/ ; :/ ;/;;; ■;
Those convicted of/offences under, 
the bylaw; are; subject to. a‘ fine of 
not less than $50 for the first offence/' 
or not less/than, $100' for a :secorid 





Fourth Street, Sidney — GR 5-2932:
SArTOSUMORTUARY LTD/ 
“The Memorial Chapel of Chimes” 
QUADRA and NORTH PARK STS. 
Victoria. B.C. / / / . EV 3-7511 /
Tenefers; Z:? o' 
Be Called
CNR; PRESIDENT;:pPENS /.:/://;;/' a 
NORTHERN RAIL LINE 
/ The first passenger train from, the 
northera/ mining / ceritre/ of/ Chiboii-; 
gamau a-umbled into the; Canadian 
NatipnaL/Railways’: station at:: St: 
Felicieri/ Que./ receritly/with/Presi/ / 
dent Donald Gordon; at the controls;/ 
: Mr. Gordon was welcomed to the 
town by Mayor R. Lefebvre before 
taking, his place on a special plat-' 
form at the station. Hon. George 
iHees/Minister/pf Transport, Ottawa” 
and ;:Hon/ /Antoriio/Talbot;/Quebec;/ 
Minister oCIlorids; were/ among; the 
/guests present.
: Begun in 1957. the new rail line 
coririects Chibougamau with St. Fe- 
jicien, the traditibrial,' jumpirig/pff 
plaice: for the early prospectbrs:/eri- 
gineers/; and //geologists/ who / have 
been going/into the district for/the 
past half century in/searclv of mine- 
..ral /wealth.-;. :■/:/
''''‘;bM//|
A MEETING WILL BE HELD ON 
Fi'iclay, Nov, 6, at 2 p.nv. in the 
United church hall, Brentwood, for 
the purpose of forming a branch 
of the Old Age PonKionors' Orgniii- 
zation of B.C. 43-2
:/,t:NOTIGE;;.’'/':.; ^‘;:/^'/
1/ Robert M: Beer, Il,0’33 Dunne 
Rd,, Sidney, B.C,, intend to apply for 
lease of 1.49 acres of foreshore,
;briunded;;as/follows:/ / //;j erection; Commissioner Joseph; Bil-i
"Commencing nt this point, a post,, th''’* avu-snot in attendance, at the
Sidney Village Chairman C. H, 
Hemmings, and Commissioners/ J, 
E.; Bosher, J; H. Laroeque, T. ;A, 
Aici's agi'oed Tuesday night / that 
village clerk A./ W, ; Sharp write 
specificatioiis for a garage to house 
the village, truck and other equip­
ment and to call tender.s for Us































• Body and I'emler RepalrM 
(* Frame Hurt Wheel AUc«* 
-■ ' .'iiieiit
«» Car I’alntlriK /
4» C.M Uiiholstu J .util Th|) 
/.,;" Re'iiaIrN,;",




Vaiieiniver at View - KV 2-1213
NORTH SAANICH TriGH SfUIOOL 
P.T.A, nicels on Monday, Nov. 2, 
at the .school,; at II ir.in, . A student' 
panel will diseusH.edncntlon/ 43-1.
THE OLD AGE PEN.SIONIilHS’ OR- 
■ ganization will hold ; a; rumiriago 
sale in tlU! K. of I.L: Hall, Fourth St., 
/on Friday,/Oct. 30, ,19,30 a,in, The 
/‘regular meeting of the alrove. oi'- 
gai'iizatioti .will be Iield Tluirsday,, 
: Nov./5, ::at 2 p.iii., In/Ki, of. P,Hall.
; Mut/ical/ program;/ All pensioners 
:- ;conlinlly .invlterk; /'i : / / // ,; ;'./'13-l
ST,; A l](.5 USTiN E'S , W.A./ W11-L 
/ liold their fall .sale, Eridny, Nov,‘ 6,
:.- 2 p.ui,, St/AiigusUno’K Hall, /. Haino: 
cooking, Clu'i.stiuafi' cartis, novel- 
lies and candy,/ Tea, JEri: Come 
. nnd- bring your friends. ■ ; , : ; 43r2
situated nt the North-East corner of 
Iml t, Plan 9814; thence .54 degree.s 
43' Trne, 250 feet to an unmarked 
point; tlience 144 degrees 41' True,
2(!(),9 , feet to an unmarked point;
thence 2,14 degrees 43 Irnc,, 250 | ^ varietyot tender.swere
leet, more or Ics.s to a po.sl, being , , . j,, ivncs nf
tlie Soul,li-Easl corner of Lot 1, Plan : van inm .ion.-, iyp(..s oi
:ri 14; thence m a general North-Wes- i
torly direction, following the various ,a decnaon n.s t;)
conlonr.s of the high;water; lino, to 'vlncli lender was nia.st .suitable, ;
tho;;point::,Qf commencement;;:this / / /, ... /; ;;-/ ';, ::/
houiidary lino encompiiHsinguni area ;/ POSTAL
'nieetinij/',':'
H'ho village had: previously celled 
for tenders for the' ei'cclion /cf, n i 
building witl) no , definilo: ,s\)ceifica- ! 
lions lus 1,0 inaloi'ials Ihe, rcholl
of 1.49 nere.H, more or le.ss, whi(!lr;ifi 




; ‘Postorsei'viees will be.redncodenv; 
Wodnesdny, Nov, ll in tokoii of Ar­
mistice ;Dny. Tlie wlekolH will/ bo 
open from ll;30 n.ni. iintir‘12;30 p.m.
n.R. 1, Sidney, B.C,; / 
Dait'd II October, 1!I5!I.
41-4
Lock/. Ixixes will; be'/oi'ion / from /a, 
a.m, .to 6 p.m.):'
58 BUICK 2-DOOR SEDAN, Anlo- 
malic, failio. Was $8,'29.5, . .
■ 'Now'/, -■;.- :-/:-;$2995
57 DODGE 2-1)0011 fSVlDAN, Blue. 
Was $1,795, Now,. . $1695
57 CIH'.VROLET 2-DOOR, Radio, 
Blue, Was .$1,075. Now . $ 1795
57 ClfEVROLET S1*:DAN, Aniomntic, 
radio, blue and whito. Was $1,9,50. 
Now ... , $1795
57 PONTIAC 2-DR. SEDAN, Green, 
Wn.s $1,1195. Now ............ $179,5
57 PONTIAC SISDAN: Autoniatic,
rAQD OF THANKS
I wi.sh to thank Dr, Aronn, .staff of 
Rest Haven Im.spitn! for their kind- 
ne.ss shown mo daring/ iny recent 
stay in l'io.si)ital,"'Mrs,; T, Monlson.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
AND CLAIMANTS




i'ori at tjuadru 
Phone EV 2.7121 
Opt'D Till 11 p.m.
$1845
1 wish to tnluv thl.4 opporUmity of 
thanking any triond.s nmr n«lglil)or.s 
for tlieli' nice cards miU kind in- 
quirii.'fKlurlng my ,stay in Rest Haven 
hOi-,pUal, nlttO Drs, U'cmmingi} and 
Arena and staff oi Rc.st Haven.— 
Mrs,/Margaret Sainip: 44*1
In ilK'/Esagc of; JOSEPH ANDEB- 
SON McKAV, lafe of Sidney, in' tlio 
Province; of Bril.l.slt Colnml>ia, Retir­
ed.Farmer, who died on ilio 24tl) day 
of Aagimf, A,D,' 1959, //; / ■ ;:;. .,/;
;' TAKE NOTICE thal all persoiis 
having elaini.s i.ipon the estate ,of 
Die. above, j'lamwl rnnsf file with Hie./ 
imder.signed SolieitOr.s by tlio 27th 
(lay; Ilf Novemher, A,D, 1951); a full 
lUatement of their olnlnnr and of 
secni'itiefj held by; them,/; .
MOSCOVICH, MOSCOVICH,. 
Y SPANOS, MATIHZ k 
' '■ YANOSIK,.'
;p',0. :.Bnx 961), ;-Y
f-ethbri(.!ge,*AUa.
- . (Solicitors for the Executors, 




will orrop rlio soconti Ai,k1u. 
sci’obiV l.oLir 1 n Oak 
ll 1 gh s(,!ho(;)l 0n Thiirs- 
(1 a y a n d F1 ’i 11 a y. Noy.. 5 an d
p; al K p,nL, “Rocky Moun-
/1itin Rambles’’, Atlmissidn 
75 cenl s;,HiHrlen1s 25 eonls,
MISCELLANEOUS
Keep Up With TbcNewK;,. Read The Review
Any, of these ;cav.4 may be . 
obtained - IhroiiBh
BEACON MOTORS
' ' PHONE GR 5-1922 
Beacon at ; Fiflli, Sidney
LESSONS IN CEB-AMIC AND POT- 
i-ei'y; beginning next week, jd/Gil- 
mar Stndlii. 9441 Admirals Rond, 
-Sidney,■/,-':' ; -44:4
43-2
.« •♦I I I.:
; '/S'
PIANO nWER, 30 YEARS’ EX- 
perkmcc, G, B, Orirnble, Vlclorlri, 
EV .3-78!l«, or pnninet Mr*. Byfon!, 
/y20 Oakland Avo„ Slilnoyi 40*1
R O S C O E’S UPB01.HTl?,n Y - A 
complete. npligRtory':, ,i. .service,-, at 









EVANS. COLEMAN & EVANS LIMITED 
11(10 Wharf SlmU - VIelarla, II.U. — 3101 DouRlns Ht,
OPTICAL DEPARTMENT
11 a Mp/M , ('< q'l /. Iri/.u'.y. ia ./roan’.)
j'rotit 'flif I'rnu'l/ki '(<> ' [
EN.IOV/ COMPUETK.”;; ,‘'// '
M,D,C/ CnEDlT Faciutibw
.''o'et i c A u'' ;o 8 b tm ent:.; ;:'/
iNCospoitAteo'' »v!>' MAY''t,or'o.';
* ’
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Trials On An Early Salt 
Spring Island Homestead
By CHARLES AND WINNIE 
WATMOUGH
In the summer of 1884 Samuel 
John Beddis made his way via San 
Francisco, with his wife and five 
children to Victoria, B.C. He had 
left Bristol, England, 13 years be­
fore and spent the greater part of 
the time in Nebi'aska, U.S.A. At 
the time he left England he was 21 
years old and had been married 
about two weeks. His bride hailed 
from Chgltham.
Once in Victoria he took stock 
and thought of going to a place 
called Salmon River. He bought a 
fair sized sailing sloop and an 
amount of staple foods to last a 
while; a tent and such tools as he 
thought he might need. These he 
loaded aboard, and with his house­
hold goods, his wife and children, 
his wife’s brother. Raffles Purdy, 
set sail.
It is doubtful if he had had much 
previous experience. In any case 
although it was August, a storm 
came up and he was blown out of 
his course. The dingy which is a 
small craft used for landing was 
lost. They finally managed to make 
shore by gettmg in close to a big 
rock, anchoring and wading ashore. 
No one had had any hot food for 
two days.
They built a fire and got the billy 
can on to a boil for tea. About that 
time two men approached and de­
manded to know what they were 
doing there. They explained, and 
were told they were on San Juan 
Island and must depart at once.
The men identified themselves as 
custom officers. The Beddis party 
asked directions and were given 
general information which they fol­
lowed and finally landed in North 
. Saanich where B. and K. had a mill, 
J still cold and; hungry.;
Before proceeding further I would 
like to pause to explain; the dispute 
; between; Great Britain and the





U.S.A. had been settled only a few 
years previously in 1870 by ai'bitra- 
tion. For several years Britisli 
troops had been quartered at Eng­
lish Camp near Roche Harbour. It 
is possible the above facts had some 
bearing on the lack of consider­
ation shown.
Mr. Beddis asked if there was 
any place he could erect a tent. This 
B. and K. would have hone of. The 
family were taken into their own 
homes and sheltered for a tveek 
while they recuperated from their 
strenuous trip. After building a new 
dinghy they were anxious to get on 
their way again. When he mention­
ed his destination he was .strongly 
advised against it. but to wait and 
see Henry Ruckle who often brought 
eggs and butter over from Beaver 
Point on Salt Spring Island. He was 
told Mr. Ruckle lived there and 
knew the place well.
Mr. Ruckle duly ai-rived and 
through his advice Mr. Beddis de­
cided to go to Salt Spring.
On a beautiful August day'Samuel 
Beddis, his wife, Emily, four sons, 
Charles, John, Henry, Lionel and 
daughter, Boadicea landed from the 
sailing sloop on the beach not far 
from Cusheon Cove, approximately 
three miles from Beaver Point. 
Raffles Purdy, his brother-in-law, 
was still with them. He took a look 
around and decided to remain and 
establish a home by taking up land 
there for his family.
TENT SET UP :
First of all they set up the large 
tent they had brought, on the banks 
above the beach. Then they brought 
over their belongings bit by bit in 
the dinghy, the water beiiig too shal­
low for the sloop, lastly the cast 
iron stove was brought laboriously 
ashore and set up. We were told 
that a large share of the cooking 
was done on open fires while the 
family lived in the tent;
With the help of his brother-in- 
law, his wife and young family, Mr. 
Beddis immediately set to work cut­
ting timber and preparing the 
ground for a Tog house. Cedar 
shakes were made w'ith a Tool 
knovvn as a frow. Poles for rafters 
and sheeting completed the material 
'for-'Toofing.';;; =
' Haying no oxen or horses they
lORTH PENDER
Mrs. M. F. Steele will be spend­
ing the next week visiting her fam­
ily in Vancouver, White Rock and 
I Seattle.
j G. Coleman is spending this week j 
in Vancouver. |
Mrs. A. Cox, a former resident of 
Galiano, now of Victoria, is in hos­
pital in that city following an auto­
mobile accident.
A. J. Pomeroy has returned home 
after a stay in hospital in Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. O. Garner are en­
joying a hunting trip in the Cariboo.
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. Wil­
liams last week were Mines. M. 
Mahood and K. Walton of Woodfibre.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Pelzer spent a 
few days in Vancouver last week.
Mrs. H. Shopland and Miss S. 
Steel attended the teachers’ con­
vention at Sidney recently.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Steward have re­
turned home. Mrs. Steward had 
been in Campbell River, Victoria 
and Vancouver; Mr. Steward on a 
hunting trip to Knight’s Inlet.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Tully of Chilli­
wack spent last week-end with the 
latter’s mother, Mrs. I. Murphy.
Mrs. P. Wilson and daughter have 
returned to the island after spend­
ing the last few montns in Ladner.
G. Goodwin has left to spend the 
winter with his son in North Van­
couver.
Mrs. A. Lynch of Vancouver visit­
ed her son and daughter-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. M. Lynch* last week.
Mrs. R. Marshall spent a few
Facilities 
Provided
Word has ben received from Ot­
tawa by the Pender Island Cham­
ber of Commerce that additional 
berthing facilities will be installed 
at South Pender to accommodate 
visiting craft at the' customs port 
there. Work on the float is sched­
uled to start in the near future.
The Chamber requested more 
floats for South Pender owing to 
the tremendous popularity this new 
port of entry experienced during 
The past season, when exisiting 
floats proved totally inadequate.
The customs office is open May 
15 to Sept. 15. '
days in Vancouver recently.
Miss Sallie Stewaid spent the 
week-end with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Steward.
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Lee were in 
Vancouver for a few days last week.
Mrs. S. Riddell has returned from 
a trip to Vancouver.
Mrs. W. Gardner of Vancouver 
and G. Humphries of Salt Spring 
Island spent Saturday on the island.
Mrs. R. P. Howden has returned 
home after a visit to Vanccuver.
Mrs. E. E. Ketcham spent last 
week-end in Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. P. Denroche are en­
joying a hunting trip in the Cariboo.
NISHT CLUB TO SYMPHONY 
VISITED BY REPORTER
H, JOHKSON
GULF ISLANDS medical CLINIC SCHEDULE
By RALPH KENDALL 
To many ' of the older folk the 
mention of the name “Collins”, in 
connection with entertainment, will 
conjure up; memories of the famous 
Jose Collins, the original, “Maid of 
the Mountains”. Other people may 
think of The , well known Collins
must have found building: that first 
home extremely hard work, especi­
ally as There was need to hurry with 
winter ;hbt Too; Tar off, and the 
mights; getting yery; chilly,J;t j
We were told on cold nights a big 
log fire which lasted: all night,; was 
built jin ; front of theJ tent : and The 
flaps opened to allow the heat to
fi By'iearly November, although the 
gables:iwere;-ri6t;closedinThefaTn- 
ilyi wereTable; toTeave The teat at; 
last and move into the cabin. ; Next 
assisted bv;: other settlers a trail
;;;j;;See^Them;'ior;:^AlI;Your-'Farm:;NeedsT;''9: 
FEEDS * SEEDS ■ FERTILIZERS - HARDWARE 
— Buy Co-operatively and Share Profits — '
music hall if they ever happen : to 
have visited London, and not a few 
of the younger ones, may, think of 
film-actress Joan Collins. ; But the 
“Collins” who w’as , uppermost . in- 
my mind on Saturday last was Van­
couver songbird Eleanor Collins.
The scene was “The Scene”, a 
nightclub down on Wharf St., and 
The time ' was . near the ' witching; 
hour when, Eleanor; topk the stand, 
for her first show What an ova­
tion the crowd ;gave her! In a slinky, 
off-the-shoulder dress of gold and 
green,;' which :Tooked ; as; if , it ; had 
beem putmn with; a; paint brush,The;;; 
walked majestically-^yes,' majectic- 
ally is the only word to describe it; 
-—betweenThe tables jihtp; the; harsh;
glare of thd; spotlight. Ti>P>'i j b39ky
ed; by the Buddy Glover;, trio, she'
1 Mr. and Mrs. Reg. Taylor left 
i Saturday, to spend a week in Van- 
j couver.I Mrs. Ed. Conery of Brentwood is 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
J. Bradley.
Miss Alice Auchteiionie, R.N., 
arrived Monday from Victoria to 
spend four or five days at her home 
here.
Leslie Bowerman v.'as released 
from the Lady Minto Hospital, 
Ganges, on Friday last, and is con­
valescing at home from injuries 
sustained in a logging accident.
Mrs. E. Logan journeyed to Van­
couver Saturday to visit her daugh­
ter and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
George McLarty. She was accom­
panied by her daughter-in-law, 
Mrs. George Logan, who returned 
to the Island the following day.
F. M. Browne of Vancouver is 
holidaying at his Armadale home.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Garrod of 
Browning Harbor are visiting in 
Victoria this week, guests of their 
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Ch.ristian.
Miss Dorothy Jackson spent the 
week-end with their parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Norman Jackson, retui'n- 
ing to Ganges Sunday.
Peter P. Richards and Miss 
Eileen Casseday, teachers at the 
local school, attended the teachers’ 
.convention in Sidney last week. 
Mrs. E. Casseday accompanied her 
daughter as far as Sidney, and then 
drove on to Victoria for the week­
end.
Rev. W., R. Mugford of St. Phil­
lips church, Victoria, held morning 
communion service at St. -Peter’s 
last Sunday. While on the Island 
he w'as the house guest of Mrs. A. 
Keiller, and visited a number of 
homes of church members, I’eturn- 
ing to Victoria Monday.
P.T.A; members spent a busy 
day Saturday, holding a honie-bak- 
ing sale at The local stores iu; the 
afternoon,, and. sponsoring a Hal­
lowe’en party for; the children, at 
the school in the evening. Both 
undertakings were successful—the
Weather for October was close to 
normal in comparison with the long 
term average. Temperalure, rain­
fall and sunshine were all juT 
slightly below the 46-year average, 
reports the weather office of the 
Dominion Experimental Farm.
The monthly mean temperature of 
i 49.6 degrees Fah. was 0.3 degrees 
below the long term average. The
sale financially, showing a clear 
profit of $23. and the party morally, 
in the pleasure it brought the small 
fry. A bonfire and supervised fire­
works provided the highlights of the 
evening, followed by refreshments. 
Costumes were much in evidence, 
with little Roddy Bowerman lending 
a benign influence with his por­
trayal of an angel, complete with 
wings and halo.
Parking facilities at Smith Bros, 
store were greatly improved last 
week when a large area just below 
the Hope Bay hall was bullozed out 
by Ernie Scholl. This will relieve 
the congestion along the roadway 
leading to the^store, as well as pro­
viding ample room for turning.
Mrs. Olive Clague returned home I 
Sunday after spending the summer 
months with her daughter, Mrs. 
Shelley Nicol, and family, at Horse­
fly, B.C.
Douglas Purchase returned to his 
home in West Vancouver Saturday 
after a week’s visit with his mother, 
Mrs. M. Purchase, and sister. Miss 
Joan Purchase. ,
Dr. L. Bolter of Vancouver spent 
the week-end at his Island home.
maximum mean temperatiire was 
55.9 degrees Fah. while the mini­
mum mean was 43.4 degrees B'ah. 
compared to the 46-yer averages of
55.6 degrees Fah. and 44.2 degrees 
Fall., respectively. The high tem­
perature of 64.0 degree.? Fah. was 
recorded on October 24, while the 
low of 36.0 degrees Fah. was re­
corded on the ninth. The grass 
minimum of 30 degrees was also 
recorded on the ninth.
There were three days with grass 
temperatures of 32 degrees or be­
low.
Precipitation-- was 2.99 inches, 
compared to the 46-year average of
3.06 inches. The heaviest rainfall, 
of 0.99 inches, was recorded on the 
10th and there were 13 days 'with 
rain. There was a total of 104.8 
hours of sunshine. 17.3 hours below 
the 46-year average. The average 
daily sunshine was 3.4 hours. 
GOOD FOR FARiMER
From an agricultural standpoint 
the weather for October was rea­
sonably good. Late potatoes have 
been harvested with some growers 
experiencing difficulties due to wet.
soil conditions. Yield has been poor 
owing to leaf roll. The v,'-:?ai'ner has 
been favorable f o r cruciferous 
crops.
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R.R. 1 - GANGES, B.C.
Your boafbuilder in the Islands
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Notary; Public MortgBLges
went; into her first number; ;
; ;Eleanor Collins is ;a;stylishi com
1 u J r - i. .1 1 petent performer.; But more thanwas bushed as^r at^n^s wHc
was very unsettled then. This trail
DISPENSARIES
And lor your convenience your prciv 
Bcrlptlon Is registered at i Cnch, eniUiUuB 
you to secure n refill more ennlly.
was possible for; a sleigli ;and oxen. 
GOyERNMENT ROAD 
Dw; 1887 ; the trail becarhe a govr 
ernment road of sorts.; This road 
branches off the main arterial high- 
way between Ganges and Fulford 
Harbor and is still; known as The 
Beddis;;Roadi' '; j;;;;
Trees were felled,; slumps burned 
and dugTo clear a bit; of land for a 
garden for The following spring and 
it very possibly was that spring and 
suininer The Beaver Point school 
was built by Mr. Beddis and Charles 
rather Than 1884 as stated; in; a pre­
vious story !:ibout ihe old .school I 
wrote a few weeks ago,
Meanwhile, Emily Beddis was 
desperately lonely, shut away from 
all contacts except her children and 
family and being used to: living in 
a city or village, The first fall and 
winter she never saw a; white wo­
man, In after years .she found' 
plenty outside her liomo lo occupy 
her time and abilities. She acted 
as doctor and nurse in many a 
pioneer homo, travelling by row­
boat, (JXCU aiul .SOliJi-lUiK-.:* Si..ink’s
mice ; person To talk to. V;No edge; 
No; airs aiid; graces. Just a reason­
able;; friendly ; human being. ; An 
Edmontonian by birth, she moved 
out to j the : west coast when she 
married and was'soon caught up; in 
the early whirl of west coast tele­
vision. , She recalled how the shows 
were televi.sed from a disused gar­
age and the whole thing in those 
days vvas a madcap business. Last- 
minute changes and ideas, and very 
little space in which to "work vjove 
the orders of the day. But there 
was excitement and the joy of work­
ing in a team whose only concern 
was; to; put on a good show, "One 
lime,” she said, “1 was supposed to 
be in a certain spot for my next 
song and the only way I could, get 
toHint spot without getting in view 
of The; camera was To crawl along 
tlK’ floor.” Imagine having to go 
into a sophisticated ;routino alter 
having crawled the width of the 
,Tudiu.
Nowadays, all the musical pro- 
dnetions are handled in Toronto 
nnd hjermor won’t v-qiari' Ihc time
away from her four ehildren, so 
The; first summer: when her gar- Me'tvi.sion doosn t figure in her en 
don was ooiningnlong well, she was I gn.vniprc. In I act,
junior symphony orchestra acted as 
curtain-raisers and, under The baton 
of Mrs. Dorothy, Evens, they ; per­
formed quite nicely, But I do wish 
that •whos6ever;:Was in charge of The 
proceedings had kept them back- 
stage whilst they ;:;w'ere; hot. perform- 
:ihg.;;;These; young players are hop-; 
ing :to:;aitt;ain- prpfessionai;;status;;and;;
;I can; tell ; the:ra; ;quite bluntly ;that ; 
there ;;isv nothing; more , arnateurish, 
jor;,; iri;;;;bad; jtastej Than Tb,::havel;per-;
formers-mbrrte jTnto The -auditoriumj
after having done their bit, in order 
that people may be able to see them. - 
I know they are; young but if they 
ever did That as professional artists 
the managenient would Tire them; 
imniediately. If the audience wants 
a closer peek at the; perfbrrhers 
then it must wangle an invite back- | 
stage into the green room, or the ' 
dressing-room. Apart,from this in­
cident, to which probably only I 
took exception, the afternoon ; was 
most enjoyable and the playing cx- 
Tremely; good. ; j; - ; ;t
Bass singer Donald Bell has a fine 
voice and he u.sed it to good effect, 
especially during the Mahler song- 
cycle. “Song of a Wayfarer”;; How­
ever, I thought him somewhat awk­
ward in his stance and this de­
tracted from the beauty;of the vocal 
instrument. As well as scales he 
should practice bowing, • or else 
avoid places like New York. For I 
remember reading that in an earlier 
age the critics in that city cruci­
fied both Caruso and Chaliapin when 
they made their debut, and called 
them peasants. They were both 
j poli.shod performers ns well as good 
i singers, but Now York nt That time 
i .still had the image of the incompnr- 
I aljle John Do Ko.ske in its mind.1 Almost anyone will agree willi the 
1 point of view Tliat Tp ; j.FL;'; i ny-
smmimm:
;(:;}.;iREAL,ES
Phone Ganges 52 and 54 - Ganges, B.C.
We are geared to serve the rapidly-increasing 
population of Salt Spring Island, which is 
being stimulated by the excellent ferry ser­
vice provided.
.. iii
Saanich - Brentwood H
->'y-'aild';;yictoria;;;.'L;''L:''''n:T; ■,
OR NIGHT^Oho call places all; details tn S
SERVING THE GULF ISLANDS-^Regardless “
the hour.
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DOUGLAS at VIEW MEDTCAI, ARTS HLDG,
EV 4-2222 EV 2-8191
devouring '>oi‘ enrrots nnd peas Be- 
fore she ‘could -’; stop ; theih, . lior , . . , .. ,
:daughter, Boadicea, belter known,as ' .'‘ndio.: work in tlie




The Hudson’s Bay Conapany offers 
;yo'u -a'; complele'y^c^ ' 8;tore'
/.as.near,.as ■your;:Mail..
JiiBl dv’op n line* lo omr Porsonnl Shopper
has to i.alu;,a back,.scat to being n 
wife .’iiid niollitr. wiiiclv nicann Unit 
iifternouns, coii-
i Decie, ran oiii. aiid Ktnrted lo’ kick j <l>'iiwi’t';iii.8l. ll'i'ce or lour j
i the Iea(ler,’H. 8hliU5, : Tier; jnbthcr jWiis i viaiUi. lo Vicioriii^eaeh -year ; eonsti-.;j 
! terrified, : 'I’lio chief lliought. jii \v«8:' Infes tho: hnin , total of lier;; preaciil,- ;i 
n, l{ront joke liowevei',; A few lUii- 1 'kiy career, ,; But : she - sayn . hIu; ! 
iM-al wtn’ds timl-the whole/piu'ty re- i;;vAHililn’f;liaveTt ;iiny iTherjway^ ;"i;i 
itriied - to their ciuiock hlid piitldled ' have' a rt'Hpoii.sibility . to iviy elill-' i 
nwny/: ’ ; , j-L : ; ; ; ' ;; ;' ;;; dren;(vnd;)ny;'coinniniilt.y," ahe'iiidd, j
;,; saiiiuel ‘ Tleddls gor;; li'; .eerlnin |;;e'i‘hvent/en;jo.;ien. mo 0f.;flie eoiri- j 
ninounl T.)L cnrpoiUei’v.TVork. eiv tlie j innii|ty,:aflnirs to.which slioTle.vote.s i 
Island. One of the idiiees he built j wliat spare liine slio has, j
i witli liis son Cluirle.s, was a'home for I *T Cint Plciily 'of Nolliih',"’ is fj' l 
l,eii;Tolsoiv in GangoftiTi pnrt ’ofjflio iTiong from Oershwiii's; “Porgy iiiid '' 
hoiuie fiill!/ stands, alihouglv' it- is ' Besn','/wliich rocked the joint; on 
1 doubtful tluit is tlio i3onioii;Mr.>.l.led- Saturdny 'night wlien Kleanor rang 
; dis built,The hoiise was tiddctl on ' it bat, with four children, a p.arl- 
1 to severnl timeHmill nt one lime a I lime career and nTienti of conmiinn- 
I Mr, .Oxonhmiv run a privalo .school iiy worlL ;'l iliink she'.s got”plenly 
! tliere. 'I’ho property clumged himtls df plenty", a.s Sportin' Life goes on 
I and at present is being reiiovaled. A /to point mil Inter on iiv the same 
I jifirt of it is an establisliment oper-1 song, An accomjilislicd songliird is 
j (lied by D. Goodmrm. of Ganges. j,Eleanor Collins.rbnt being a liomtl 
j SIM-FDOT .SNOW bird is the inoi-it importmit job in
The year.s rolled along, niore land I her Tile. ‘
tiling, lie it pniiit. powtler or a per­
sonality. paekaging nnd presr.nlaliail 
counts.yir Mr, Bell bears/this In 
I mind, l!u,v world will be at his ■ lect, 
lor liis voice is magnitaieiit,:.
mw iSiiiDS-¥iicoy¥Ei
THE NEW M.V. ISLAND PRINCESS
WINTER SCHEDULE—Effective October 1, 1959
(SubjeelTo Cluinge Without Noticel.'
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i;wn.s cleared, and one way and an 
' other tlio family minuiged. In 18i>;i 
I ti .six-foot ; fall; of .‘intvw in Janiiary I clumged the lives of llie little j'amily. 
I Samuel Beildi.s cmiglit a severe eo'id 
and whieti turned to pneuiiionia tmd 
pletiri.s.v,. Tleiili/,i|ig llie„v would iieed 
beilei
It'n a tar cry from the sinoUe- 
i’illed, ; honky-loiik: atmespiiere of 
“The Seeno”, witli Bud Glover vvlio, 
willi the nid of ilih smoke™or it 
emild lie the ”eoke”-“liaH tlie Only 
trio T know of which looks like five
,, ,■ ,,,, , men, like 1 xatd, IV lar cry to I
was po.sMible ; ihi- uft.eiTioon sednUniCR.s of the nym- | 
- give him a komo Ii 3 wi e tmd am-] .nienlre. ind.
j il,v (ktelded lo get hftiL to \ itkiiln, ; ht jtig an tmdminled spirit, com- i 
a.:,y wi.tpijcd eo. ^ eyes, 1 ;
etii, placed him in flio row-lioat and ;
,1,0,, m.,1 ^,W,1
SX I,,,,. “J"'!'"'”"-
haial U) lIuLokl Jidulec liosplirtl,; He i The blllof Tare wemed almoat a 
never got well enough lo come liome. L'Deulsehe Schnitzel' wlmf with the 
She (Stayed in Vietoria lo i>e- near [ contrihiillons from Beethoven, Wag- 
him mnil the following .Imie when ner, Handel and Gnsiave Mahler, 
lie died, Weimwliile Ills .‘somi ami j with 'only tlie Unietil bud Of floreaie 
daughter enrrkO on at home, | llnlian from Freseohaldl. Membcni 
! (To lx* eontimiwli : ssf the Greater YhiUoria selusols'
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Dr. A. K. Beattie, of Victoria, met 
with Pubiic Health Nurse Miss F. 
Crawford, and a group of interested 
people including the parent-teacher 
association dental clinic committee, 
at the Ganges health office last 
week to discuss the problem of 
dental caries.
A denttd clinic was first started 
on Salt Spring Island eight years 
ago, although dental clinics have 
been active in the province since 
1948. .-'.t that time a shortage of 
dentists and the absence of a dental 
college had brought about a serious 
problem of dental caries and the 
program was set up basically for 
preventative measures. Two clinics 
were started and these have in­
creased until at the present time 
there are 94 communities with den­
tal clinics.
An intensive program of training 
and treatment for four years for 
pre-school and up lo Grade 3 pupils, 
was felt sufficient so that by the 
end of that time they should be well 
prepared to look after their teeth 
properly with little work to be done 
if regular visits to the dentist fol­
lowed.
■ The community/preventive denial 
clinics are going to be revised next 
summer to get back to a still 
younger age group. Even in the 
three-year age group there is a high 
incidence of clental caries. The plan 
is to start at the age of two and a 
half years. The younger child will 
go to The dentist and find the dental 
clinic more acceptable and natural 
than older ones, v.dio often refuse 
to go to £, dentist. Introduced early.
they are friendly and fear does not 
exist. Treatment is painless at that 
age.
There are an estimated 100 child­
ren in the Gulf Islands who can en­
roll and take advantage of this 
service.
Each child receives treatment 
valued at an estimated $20. The 
provincial health department pays 
,50T' of this cost. The remainder 
is paid by h small fee to partici­
pants, and by the local school board. 
Eligible children, pre-school to 
Grade 3, in the Gulf Islands are 
only asked to pay a $4 registration 
fee as their share of the service. 
When the'new program comes into 
effect next year Grades 2, and 3, 
may be cut out and younger child­
ren taken instead.
“Emphasis should be placed on 
the community's responsibility” Dr. 
Beattie stated. “They should be 
I responsible for the establishment 
I and maintenance of dental clinics.”
I It is hoped that dentists will be 
table to go' into the schools and 
I assist the teachers in teaching prop- 
■; er dental habits. Possibly demon- 
I stration models will be available 
'for this piu'pose, said Dr. Beattie, 
i Dr. Beattie expressed the hope 
[ that PTAs or other groups on the 
' other Gulf Islands w'ould do every- 
I thing in their power to see that the !
I children took advantage of the! 
i clinic. This will be the last year . 
I it is available to children in Grades i 
j 2 and 3. Registration is under way ! 
I now at Ganges. Mrs. Holling is in | 
; charge of the dental clinic com- | 
\ mittee for PTA. i
To Saif Spring Island Guides
Girl Guide District Commis-sioner ; son. Heather Hartley, Diane Kyler,
Mrs. D. Falconberg, of Duncan, 
officiated at enrolment ceremonies 
and presentation of badges of the 
First Salt Spring Girl Guide Com­
pany at the Anglican Parish Hall, 
Ganges, on Thursday afternoon.
Appearing very smart and effici­
ent, the local girls were in the 
charge of Captain Mrs. C. Acker­
man, assisted by her lieutenant, 
Mrs. D. Parsons.
Ronda Lee, Louise Lorentsen, Ce­
cilia Lloyd-Walters, Terry Mollett, 
Betsy Quesnel, Gail Slingsby, and 
Judy Smith. Vicki Croft \vas un­
able to be enrolled because of ill­
ness.
BADGES
Mrs. Falconberg also presented 
badges. Joyce Coels received a 
“Religion and Life” badge which is 
i very special. The Commissioner
Special guests were Archdeacon ' was the only one slie had
and Mrs. G. H. Holmes, Mrs. E. 1 ever presented. It is based on the 
Charlesworth, former Guide cap- | church. Demse Smith was pre­
sented witiiI tain, Mrs. Dorothy Hook, Brown ! iu ci un an athletes badge ; 
i Owl, and parents of the Guides. j Irene Coels, with the Needlewo- 
i , J 1 man's badge: and Barbara NewmanI Commissioner Falconberg en- . . ® Uori.v..I n J ,i r n • • i ^ * received her second class badge,ironed the iollowing girls, Pat At- ■ ,
i kins, Jeanie French. Gloria Harri- ! , Mrs. W. H. Bradley and Mrs. 
i_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _ _ _ ^ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ j Mac Mouat of the Local Associa­
tion served refreshments, assisted
:to
rnFFicE ■;:« mLBmG
Designed by M. G. Di.xon, of 
Ottawa, this large three-bedroom, 
bungalow is particularly suitable tor 
an interior lot. A striking feature of 
the plan is the spacious centrally- 
located living room which overlooks 
a secluded terrace.
Of generous proportions, the 
master bedroom has the convenience 
of a private washroom. Ceilings in 
the house, with the exception of the 
bedroom wing, follow the slope of 
the roof. There is space in the base­
ment for a future playroom. The 
fireplace wall shoukl face norih to 
obtain the best orientation of the 
house.
Total lloor area is 1,352_ square 
ffec! and the exterior dimensions are 
42 feet by 51 feet. Working draw- 
incs for this house, known as Design 
277. may be obtained from Central 
Mortgage and Housing Corporation 
at minimum cost.
R. PAINE end P. D. HUMPHREYS j 
4 REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE — 
GANGES — PHONE 218
1 well. Mr. and. Mrs. Norman Wil­
liams, Deep Cove, members of the 
Vancouver Island Western Square 
Dance club, who are teachers and 
i callers for the local club, were in 
attendance.
Fifty people participated in a 
bingo session lield Friday in Our 
j Lady of Grace church hall, Ganges, 
j under tire auspices of the Catliolic 
Women’s League. David Slingsby- 
was in charge of the bingo, assisted 
by H. J. Carlin, Mrs. E. Patchett. 
Mrs. C. Marcolte and Mrs. A. Mar- 
cotte. Refreshments were served 
i by Mrs. Charlie Marcotte. assisted 
by Mrs. F. H. Bonar. The next ses­
sion will be liekl on Friday, Mov. 13. 
Reverend C. S. Coldwell. who had
by patrol leaders, Denise Smith, 





Members of St. George’s Even­
ing Branch of the Anglican W.A. 
met at the home of Mrs. George 
Young, Salt Spring . Island, last 
week.
Highlight of the meeting was the 
i'eading of a letter from the club’s 
adopted family in Germany. It 
was decided to send a Christmas
i . parcel of toys for the children,
I f t'^Shcan parish o of material.
1 Salt Spring Island for the past eight I , ^
years, has left Ganges for Terrace, ! The group will : lesume visi s o
B.C., where he will make his home
with his -eon-in-law, and daugliler, 
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Watson.
Mrs. F. G. Scrafield, ; who had 
been the guest for the last three 
[.months of her nephew, John R. 
Sturdy and Mrs. Sturdy, Ganges, 
has left for her home in South Pasa­
dena, Calif.
Bob ! Morris, John Sturdy and 
.] Bradley : Hook, University school.
1 Victoria, spent their half-ternv week­
end with their families, at Ganges. 
John Sturdy was accompanied by 
I Gui’y Murdock of W h i t e h o i's e, j 
Yukon.'.. J
Dr. Francis Convalescent Home at 
Ganges. Mrs. Young was hostess 
for the evening.
The annual meelihg will be held = 
in November.
T'tr Your Printing Need.s 
Cali VTnc.i Review:, •
Services held in The Board Room 
ill Mahon Hall, Ganges 
EVERY SUNDAY!!at Tl.OO a.m.
All lleartily Welcome —.
Mrs. E. J. Asiilce 
: Ganges 153 3
recently sold/ Their.:: resort, “Soli-,: 
mar", Beaver Point,: and moved to 
Vesuvius Bay, left on Tuesday for a: 
visit of several [ weeks/to /[Mexico.
i“iVl.VWWV^W»'WS.",
[ PATRONIZE REVIEW







Daily except Sundays and Holidays 
Lv.[ Ve.suvius ,: Lv. Crofton[[, 
[V[ 7.15 a.m. . ;/ [ ,■ 7.45;a.m.;
Daily Inel. Sundays and Holidays
8.1,5 a:rn. a.m.
9.15 a.m. . 9,45 a.m.
](),l,5. r-.m. , . 10,45 a.m. .






/ ■Lv. .Swartz Bay 
it,00 a.m.,
: 10.20 a.m. [
Mrs. A. M. Brown,)Rainbow Road, 





L30 p,m,[ 2.00 p.m.
2.30 p.m, 3,00p.m.
3.30 p.m, 4,00 p.m.
1 30 p ir. 5.00 p.m.
Fridays Only









Al.v, CY PECK (Cleaniime 0 feet)
GALIANG - IVIAVNIv - SATURNA and (lie PENDEU ISI.ANDS
Siilui'dny Suiulny
-Ganges ,:Tl.OO a.m, Tl,30 n.m.
Mont. Iltn’, IJ.bO n.m, 0.20 a.m,
Vlge. Biiy '.).‘2.5 a.m, 0.55 o.m.
Ft, AVasIv, 0.4,5 a.tn, 10,15 n.m,
.SwU’„ Bv. 11.00 n.m, 11.30 n,m.
Pt, Wash. II ,55 n.m. 12,25 p.m.
/.Satnrnn 12,40 p.m. 1.10 p.m.
Vlt'C, Bay 1.25 p.m. 1,55 p.m.
/Mont, Hbr, 2,00 p.m








. Villniu! Bay 
/.Port AVashingloiv 
Swavt:'. Ba.v 






PoiT Wa.‘ihinKion : 
Sw.Tri'.'. Bay 
, Port Wa.shington 
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Port Wa.sliinulon , 
Swartz Buy ‘ 
Port Wa.sliiiiRUtn 














A centrifuge/ for The Taboratbry: of 
: l,ady ) Minto [ Gulf ^Islands hospital 
has been purchased : with j donations 
sent, : in lieu of floral offerings, to: 
the/ memory: of [tlie/ recehtly deceas­
ed: Mrs./Elizabeth Omoto, Ganges;: 
The centrifuge will carry the in­
scription “Tn: Memory of Elizabeth 
Omoto”'.,/;:['',;:[, '„[,■,/"/[[',/.,')
Salt Spring Island Brownie pack 
enjoyed a Hallowe’en inasquerade 
party, Tuesday, in the parish hall, 
Ganges, arranged by Brown ,Owl 
Mrs. D. Hook, assisted by Barbara 
Newman, pack leader. P r i z e s, 
awarded in three lige groups, were 
presented to Patty [ Wilson, cat; 
Brotida Bonner, old , lady, Laurie 
Mount,Tramp, Following games and 
“bobbing for apple.s”, ten was .serv­
ed to the 22 Brownies and an equal 
number of mothers who nttendecl, 
Prior to the party a star aiuL badge ■
I ceremony Took place when first year 
stars wore awarded to .lean Stevens, 
Heatlier Humphreys,/ Janet Haigh 
and Katliryn Fraser; .second year 
star , to ,Deiu.so Frederick; golden 
bar to Brenda Bonner, ,
.Sum ut ,$20.5,92 wa.s rai.scd at llie 
recent tag day in aid of tlie C.N.I.B,, 
convtnu’d by Mrs, .1. 11. Sturdy, 
mulor the au''.pii''''s of Iho T.-idios' 
Auxiliary, Cnnadimi Legion, Brandi 
'92. A.ssisting at [Gmige,s were) Mr.s, 
G. S, Humphroy.s, Mrs, W, Norton, 
Mrs; h: Asliby, Mrs. J, II. M, Lamb, 
Mrs, Lurry Campbell,, Mr.s, , A, 
WoHU Milucr. ■: Miss:)Helen Dean,, 
Mis.s ,[J.[ Gveryiul. ■ Coliiie Mount 








Notturl'iold, Murcia Sober[jiiid; .loan 
BidwAll,)' Mrs). J. G. 'Jensen')wiw iii 
churge) of the / Vesuvius Buy [ arcii, ) 
assisted); Ivy, Mi's.'/A.[.E,::Duko,:.Mr8,'
was: :a
ver /where she visited her [daughters^ 
Miss/TTosette qnd [ Miss Marjdynne 
Brown.
A T: Ashlee (returned to Victoria 
after spending several/days /with [his 
grahddaugliter, Mrs: Loiiis Larmancl 
and Mr. Larmand, Ganges. / [: ,/A /[:^A 
Mr; and Mrs. (j. Horel are;receiv­
ing congratulations on the birth of 
a daughter, Tuesday. Get. 27, at 
Lady Minto hospital. A : -
A daughter was born to Sub-Lieut, 
and Mrs. P. D: Crofton; at Royal 
.Jubilee hospital. Victoria, on Octo­
ber 29. Grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. D. K, Crofton,) Ganges, and 
Capt. and Mrs. Trevor Williams; 
Wargrave, England. Mrs. iWillianis i 
is at present vi.siting iii Victoria. ) r 
Mr. and Mr.s. E.; J. Ashlee, Gan- j 
ges, accompanied Ivy their son, Kght 
neth, left on Sunday for a two-weok 
viaitTo .southern California.
Mr. and Mrs, Graham Shove 
were week-end guests of their 
daughter, Miss Nona .Shove, Vic- 
loriii,' . , ..) /■ ■■■"
Gnnge.s United Cliurch Evening 
Circle met Monday at the homo of 
Mi.s.s E. Smith, Vo.suviu.s Bay. vvitli 
Mrs. T, N, Vodden presiding and llie 
devotional being Taken by Mriv, J.
1! McGill 'I'lie Ircnsiirer reported 
a balance of ,$3,52.(Ill, The purcluise 
of rurnisliings for the manse hn,‘.i 
been nndertiiken liyA .Mrs, Vodden 
livid Mrs, C, A. Mellish, An oxhnust 
fan for the churclv"hiis; lieen: ori) 
/{Jered,/ /Tlie yearly donation of ftOU. 
WPS ivuide l■o the clnircli l)onrd., Tlic 
circle: will cater for) ilucCliamhor of / 
)Conliiiei'ce )dinner f()))be) lield later 
ill the inonili. Mrs, ., M. .Saber re­
signed iis: seerctiiry anvl, Mrti, Cyril 
Wiigg [,)wiiH) iippuiviled ;),10 , fill; lliw 
office, 'Anoilier;coffee uni: Iiivh Ijeen
AAMr) and!,Mrs: J.;H.)M; Lamb; or­
iginators -of The Salt Spring Island 
Wagon : Wheels Square; Dance club■ 
were pfesentedAwith life member­
ships at the regular: dance session 
[held, Saturday):: night; in)): Mahon/liallA 
[Ganges : A corsage)was/presentedTo 
Mrs.: / Lamb; / by, )Uib-year-qld ;); V 
encia /DouglaS. The; scroll [was pre- 4 
sented by) the president, H. Calcl-





( A :;'[:®. / Wepmake'your ^Reservations ;) Air ;::Rail:[or;(S^amshipAtb::ah[y ( 
part of the worlci.
A :; :® ; We Sell ybityourATickets[for :tlie [Goiiipkite[Trip,[sccureAyour /
/' P.Tucnnrtcs arivi.si'- nn ' Ciisthin?:: iin,'!: VT.=!a!l:h : Reuiilahinns.: etc.:
A A :mother wlio, has / thought : 
deeply nLioiit the problem has 
made her deci.siun, 1 n November 
^ [Header’s Digest she says she is 
"notnaive enough to think l.hat . 
little chats about cbucoption 
and bodily structure are sufli- 
ciont,” She plans to arm her 
[teen-age daughter A witl i , onC:
: ne/^lvvlcd word . . Get'
' yoo.r Header’s Dige.st today •
) 35 iirticles of laBting/intorest.'[
asspo t , d i.se o [ u oms d : Health: gt tio , .
GEORGE/PAULIN'i {ttd.):)[T8AVEl::( SERlCE;






















■Ykllagc. Buy: “( 















n in trin from Rwarlz BaV- -Priorivv foe voliirlbs
/:■'■
Aiv ‘Vii'nT.'vi'iti oiiiv,!? an 
■rieslivicd ov FEN'DblH ISI^.AND,:(. Volilelim dcKinu-d to GAITANO nnd 
(MAYNL ISI.ANDS, whlcli ounnot bo nccomnindated on tliisTrip will'be 
or(»vi(!iTl:Uvinfiportal!on witlioul extra clinrgo, to Fulford Bnrbniir, and on 
'iiTlval of M.V^ “Cy Peck" n( Oimgi'fj, frovn ibe lnB«r point to Gnlliino 
"''ir Mavne Bdands.
For information in regard to Inks fiervici'please pbone THE VAN,COUVKR 
bSLAND COACH UNFS at Victoria EV .5-1411.
Gulf Islands Fet*i*y Company (1951) Limiled
,,GANGEs,B.c.:'';.;:::''.'■::^'Thone savorsa
T. (■kirlyltv and Mrs,: M, Gyves. ,,At 
7,00 p.iri.'l lius) 'mnitli end ■ of tlie (Island:,avci'o 
' /Mi'S. F. L, Jiickiion,; Mrs,; AlcH, Mc- [ 
Mnnnsi avidTi'.llznlie(,b Dnvitv, ’
Mr.^!. T./Carlylo, Mrs, A. E.: Duki!; 
inid 'Miss -Emily ::Smiiii were: c«-[ 
lio.stosse.s at a ''welcome liamn’’ iiof- 
foe party on; Tlinr.sday morning nt- 
tlie liome .of Mrs. T. :Ci:»rlyle, VcMU- 
vius Bay, Guests of honor;-were, 
Mr.s, It. T, Meyer iiiuMier sister, 
Mi.-ts : Dorothy ; Micklcborougli, who 
liitve recently T'ol.iirm;d from n 
sovon-montlr visit 'to; iho ,Britisli 
Isles nnd EuroiH', The /lalili'. at 
wbicli;M,r.'s.: F, :L. Trelhewoy prenid- 
[oil, wa.S: covered-wUh iv iacc: cloth 
and cenirod wKli an amlvcr colored 
bowl, ftlled witli marigolds and cns« 
mos and flanked by nmtehing 
ciindlcfidcka with yellow fapers, 
During the party; Mrs,; T. [Ciirlykh: 
fonner Salt Siiring inland tudkm' 
/■|\9j ••'hnnipicip piv'R/'Ulod (lie 
Wilson Tuvfi to Mrk, ,Si<ln(.iy( Quinton, 
llie lll5'.l ohampioii,' Invilod gue,sin 
Were Mrs.' J'’rrnico.'j Agnow,' Mrs,;!!.'
T ‘TtriftonATTwr ' P riOrk ' 'Utri* P■’
M;. nontli, Mra,' .1,1 Ci,,.Jevuu';n,[ Mrs, 
Finn Lei’eioo,/ Mrs, /II. Moleoinison,'; 
■Mrfi,: :!!. M. /Mivicliln, / Mrs. Sidney( 
Quinton, Mrs, .1, G,: Reid, MvH, T. J, 
Shiu’lrind. Mr.i., A J, Smitii, Mra., W, 
Willduis,; Mi«s(ri Muriel Harringtou,; 
Marguerite Holford, A. C, Liulnar, 
C. T. Mi’illierwcll, Margaret Mollver- 
well ami Ann Van PeU,
Dr., 'OVkI Mrs; L- C.'Lamlwrt, who
acciuircd, a.s ,n bonua from ,tlie[ Wat-A 
kin’s Comiiany,. for lisb [in the clnirolv 
hnll,; Followiiii; afljoni'iimenr, re-/ 
fi'OKlunonts wore served ■ Ivy ' Mra, 








Noliee of Iiitealioii (o Lease iJiiul 
Vietoria Inmil ilecordliig Dlslrlct 
/ TAKE NOTICE that Ganges Boat 
Yard Lid, of Gange,s, B.C,, occiipa" 
tlon, Boat Yard Operator, intends to 
nppiy for a lea.so of tlie following 
tU'kicrilied Imul.s .silnalo on CSangefi 
Barlvor, fronting on Section .1. Range 
4 Emit, North Salt- Spring iKland, 
Cowielnm District.
Cmmnencing at a po.st V'h'nvted ad­
jacent to and wltno.aaing the high- 
water mark of Ganges 1'Iarbor at a 
point; difitnilt npproxininlely 3,'to' in 
a Nortli-Eivilerly (.lireetibu from the 
Soulh-F,m,lerly corner of Lot 3, 
Amended Plan .541l3j thence on n 
Iveariiig Sail 4,'i .E a ili.stiiaceol 345 
foetiTlience on a lieaeing N31 T7‘E a , 
(liiiilnnno of aiiproxiniatoly 392 feet to i 
[an Jnlerseefion//Witli the hlgh-wfiter 1 
.tuuU i..fT..1*.,.,J... 11.1,1)01, lliciko' f... 
lowing hlgli-wiiler innrk'in' a North-' 
Weateiiy and Sontli-Weslmly direc­
tion to:(he point <),f eommeneoment, 
and oontammg 2 aermi, mure or less, 
l,u' the. puri'*o;,e of opc/rating a h./!.:st
GANGES BGAT YARD T.TD) 
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Weekly Paper Says Dean
when the man-in-the-street was, not
No other type of newspaper is 
read as carefulb' and as fully as 
the weekly paper throughout the 
North American continent.
This comment was made when 
editors and publishers of weekly 
newspapers throughout B.C. met in 
Vancouver last week for their an­
nual convention. The speaker was 
Rev. Fr. F. J. Greene, S.J., of the 
University of Seattle. Fr. Greene
heads the department of journalism 
at that university.
The speaker warned that the ex­
tensive readership enjoyed by the 
weekly press is a double-handled 
weapon and that a considerable re­
sponsibility for the content of the 
newspaper rests on the head of the 
people who produce it. He recalled 
that two major world threats, 
Nazism and Communism, arose
THE
well advised on the meaning behind 
the philosophies.
The convention covered many 
phases of newspaper production 
from mechanical development to re­
cent trends in presentation.
Newspapers from the 







Only minor disturbances and
B. Sterne At The Wheel
Local Driver Saw Club Grow Saanichton Haiiewe en Party
9925 FIFTH ST. SIDNEY
Thursday, Nov. 12 -8 p.m.





few instances of vandalism were 
reported on Hallowe’en in two dis­
tricts. One or two mail boxes v/ere 
torn down in Central Saanich, police 
report.
R.C.M.P.. in Sidney also reported 
little damage in the North Saanich 
area. Mail boxes were damaged, 
signs moved and windows in North 
Saanich high school were broken, 
it is reported.
Most damage occurred after the 
fireworks display had finished and 
fog settled in the area. Hooligans 
were enabled to carry out their 
depredations with little chance of 
detection.




Made' from 45-gal. steel drums, 
with holes punched, or clean-out 
opening cut. each
15 in, X 32 in. high . . __




AN INDIVIDUAL SEWAGE 
TREATMENT PLANT
APPROVED BY LOCAL HEALTH 
AND BUILDING AUTHORITIES
'CAVlimr is Sold and Serviced by
PHONE EV 3-1112
For Further Information Cali R. H. Lyle
By RALPH KENDALL 
Some people stand a light or a 
vase of flowers on top of the tele­
vision set but not garage proprietor 
George Sterne. No, George’s magic 
box serves as a gathering ground 
for some of the cups and trophies 
won whilst taking part in his favor­
ite sport of motor-racing, and most 
decorative they look too. .
I went to see George at his place 
on the Pati-icia Bay Highway a lew 
days ago and in between repairing 
one of his Morgan sports cars he 
and his wife "tanked” me full of 
useful information about road-circuit 
racing. When you have a hobby it 
always pays to have some other 
member of the family interested in 
the things you like, especially when 
you’re married, and in this respect 
George Sterne is very lucky for his 
wife Lydia shares his enthusiasm 
for car racing. In fact she does 
more than share the enthusiasm she 
takes the cars out on the track, has 
driven in and won compeiilive 
events herseU and is also a keen 
member of the crew needed to keep 
a car on the track.
ROAD RACING
The Sternes, along with thousands 
of other people, are devotees of 
European-style car racing on road 
circuits similar to Braude Hatch, in 
England, and Le Mans in France. 
They are members of the Victoria 
Motor Sports Club (George is a 
past president and currently a Vice- 
President of the Club) also the 
Sports Car Club of British Columbia, 
and have raced in B.C. and the 
States. The highlight of years of 
effort by the S.C.C. of B.C. came 
last July when Reeve James C’nrist- 
rna.s of Coquitlam and The Honour­
able Lyle Wicks, provincial Minister 
of Labour jointly performed the 
opening ceremony pf the Club’s new 
\yestwood Circuit,: initiating a neW: 
era in Canadian and Pacific North­
west car-racing history. The West- 
wood Circuit, . situated two miles 
' east j of: Port i-Moody -Highway and 
fifteen . miles pfrom Vancouver, is 
named after Recreation Minister 
Earle; (i. Westwood, who.'made the 
land available oh low rental terms 
from Crown lands. The project has 
-been largely;: financed by tlie. float- j 
ing ah issue of; redeemable;idebeh- ! 
;tures.;;-;Tt^has cost .nearly,;$100,000 j 
to date but everyone/connected with 
/ the;; Sport - agrees; thatit is-money 
;well spent: for: it; gives B;G.;; the jpnly 
European;; type, race track/Jh; ;Cah-;
; ada,and JoneJof ;;4he j'unpstyscenic i 
circuits in the world.
AT ABBOTSFOU!)
Like so many of B.C.'s racing 
driyers-Gebrge;;Sterhe first ventured
place.s 01^ this island, up to the 
opening of the Westwood Circuit. 
Now, of course, the new circuit is 
the high-spot for sports-car jousting, 
and with speeds up to 140 m.p.h. on 
this 1.8 mile course these operators 
are really high-pressure knights of 
the black-top road. But nothing 
takes precedence over safety.
Spectators are kept away from 
the areas where there might be the 
danger of cars spinning off the track 
and new boys have to serve a .stiff 
apprenticeship before they become 
fully qualified drivers. Part of this 
apprenHiceship ,'consists of tuition 
and practise runs under the guid­
ance of experienced drivers. After 
which, a novice’s license is issued, 
enabling the owner to take part in 
competitive events, subject to ob- 
sciwation by track judges under the 
control of the starter.
Novices are not supposed to race 
to win, only to gain experience in 
three major events in order to 
qualify for the full racing license. 
However, now and then a natural 
racing driver enters the field and 
gc4s a favorable rating in ins first 
race. Such a novice driver is Is­
lander Bill . MacMillan, who took 
second place in tlie "G” Class at 
Westwood, in his first race and on 
their opening day, whilst driving an 
M.G.A.
JURISDICTION
The co-ordinating body in this 
area is the International Conference 
of Northwest Sports Car Clubs, 
whose jurisdiction. covers the terri­
torial areas of B.C., and Washington 
and Oregon States. Racing under 
the auspices of I.C.N.S.C.C. is gov­
erned either by the rules of the Fed­
eration Internationale, de I’Auvomo- 
bile (F.I.A.) or a local, and I think 
rather clever power-to-weight class- 
ification, which is, as its name im­
plies, a scale based on the ratio 
of each unit ;of horsepower to: the 
dry weight in pounds of every pro­
duction line: car. The operative 
word, and -most important factor , 
being “production-line” v/hich opens 
the. various classes to any owner of 
a sports car, .who cares to take his 
vehicle along : to - Westwood for inr 
spection and a'trial run. A.
Annual Hallowe’en party put on 
by the Central Saanich Community 
Clul^ was held in the Agricultural 
hall, Saanichton on Saturday, Oct. 
31. Over 100 children and adults 
attended. The wide variety of inter­
esting costumes worn by the child­
ren made a difficult task for the 
judges who were Mrs. Dodds, Mrs. 
E. Turner and Mr. R. Bouteillier 
Winners were as follows: —
Comic: 1. Russell Johnstone; 2. 
Gordon Michell; 3. Peter Rayburn.
Best Dressed: 1. Heather Breiten- 
back; 2. Janice Atkin: 3. Cathy Ray­
burn.
Most Original: 1. Linda John­
stone; 2. Ronnie Bell; 3. John Allen.
Youngest girl—-Carol Spooner.
Youngest boy—Ricky Johnson.
Special'Mention: Debbie Spooner. 
Ted Allen, Bobby Johnstone, Rus­
sell Johnson, June Farrell.
A bonfire was provided, also hot 
dogs, pop and coffee. Square danc­
ing completed the evening.
— PATRONIZE REVIEW ADVE R T I S E R S —
' FARMER
€ O N STR U CTM O N L TB . 
"No Job 1 oo Large or Too Small
2925
Home Bepairs and Renovations —
Fotindation Repairs and Concrete Work 
Sewf'rs, .Sei)tic Tanks, Gutters, Fences, Steps 
Patios, .Swimming Pools, Barbecues, Rock Blasting 
— IMMEDIATE ESTIMATES — ,




into the “gasoline 'tourneys’’at; Ab-
'MSf NAr'
I botsford: airport wh^h :the: S.C.G. ; of 
j B.C. was formed;;ih 1950 and ; lie 
l-also ; racedSat- BelUngharri; airp 









;:;;vOn: the Island-there is a tremen- 
dous amount of interest in this form 
qf: racing and up north; the / “Alberni" 
yalley Rod and Custom Assdeiatidri” 
is : - quite; - an ;;‘;ehthusiastic ;- grbupir 
-which organizes hilLclimbs'and-rab:
I*'®;-Own area,: in -the same : 
way as the Victoria S.C.C., and 
attracts a lot.: of interest, and en-? 
tries; enough; to ci’eate more interest: 
Four local? boysqwhq' keem to have 
; madegooij are - in England at;-this 
moment - and as - a team they;- are ' 
racing a; twin-calm M.G.; They are 
drivers A1 Finney And ; Alec Jdrnes, 
and ? pit ' Crewmen jMaurice Foord- 
and Don / Wells, all of \yhom gained 
.considerable experience ’racing cars 
on this island. Last new,s from them 
was that they were all crewing in' 
the pits ; at ; the ' famous Le -Mans 
racetrack for an Ariiericaivowned, 
privately entered Ferrari. No doubt 
they, will have plenty of yarns to 
regale their folks and friends with 
when they come back here; later 
this year.,,.?---; ■
Before I took leave of George aiul 
Lydia Sterne, George’s- last \yorclg 
to me were iiT tlie nature/of a iilea,: 
“There is enough local interest in 
the sport,” he said, “and if we 
could only get . the ?use of part /of? 
i Iic Patricia Bay airport, even once 
or twice a year, we could attract 
thousands of people and cars to the 
Islaiul.” I agree with him aiicl, 
bearing in mind tluit ovei’ 1,5.(ll)ft 
people - aucndec). tlie opening at 
We.stwood;..Gii'cuit before the en­
trance road. liecame congested and 
iiai.l l'.) l.jc clt.-.u cl, I [..-id,., i in,':,
plea,; Wq could d- Wh'i c'.idii!-”!-, 
al iiilere.st and we ; wonU't vVeleoine 
ontliuaia.sl.s from llie' nininlinid niicl 







"indicator"':.^';?'9 4;.;'';: .y.v;';;4THE;;BROOKSHIRE''4;' 
Ccmibii’ialion TV Slcroo Plionq
tinted "SEALED ON'










ETCHED SATELLITE CIRCUITRY 
WITH 5 YEARS WARRANTY
';'We'Avill';tracle'4n''yovr^'old ;]'7"in9o'F'2 1 
'^set"':''and?;of ferl .Gonyenient;;:;'Forms ■ - on. ■
.:1,)alanco,:'.bf9cour8e.'""''"''''.:';4'."?9'.:,':?;';.;r:;..;;':.:...?'?:
in,
.SaltHpiing : School: DiKtriel, No, (14 
iiv dcistiiuHl to he shortlived,- ’ .
On Jiinuiiry J,1(111(1, tilt.' dlBlficI, will 
be It thing of the iinst;-?Tlio/lRlnnd 
district will bo llion known lis Gulf 
IsInnilH School Pl'ilrict, ;It will bonr 
-the Hiniuj idontiflention nninber,. ;
; TIio eluingo follows a plea from the 
lionrd of Innitoen for the nuire realis­
tic title,:. Gulf Islandfi Diatrict will 
tuimjirlse the Rniiio territory, Salt 
Spriug ; Island, Galiano, - Mayne, 
Satnrna, North Pender and Sotitli 
J’eitdor Talands. ' ;
Pi-e.sent name Is .spelt a,s one word,
' Althotigli tlie ;iiame of the ;island is 
UHniilly .spelled n.s two words the 
title of the r.ehool dislriot was. reg- , 
iijered ns one tmd in .itl eorresponii- 
once it has lieen so wHiten for more 
'Ilum;'1f)'ye'arK, ;4.."..:'.
Gulf Idnndn will always be9uvo words;'''’" '■
Althoagli.the ierm-hriK been mis- 
apiilied for: many yenr*,,. Holsl'mvild 
I vneiiiiH simi'lv the lontoHty rnv*w 
poadingi once familiar ferm is Moa- 
ahevikl. or minority, - ' "' --
)hls advcttiiionicnt is not publiiheil or dlsDltiiyeil by;the liquor Control Doera 
‘ : ? or by tho Govornment ol Pdilsh Columbia,
:gr:5. BEACdN:,-AVENUE OR 5-2058
GR5-21I9 :6R 9-1195^
3943 C QUADRA al REYNOLDS
: ' 4VK - SERVK .- THE 'I PENIN8UI,,\ '.
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PETITION AGAINST MILK 
CARTON RULING GROWING
A concerted demand for govern­
mental action in correcting the re­
cent ruling which threatens dairies 
using containers other than those 
approved by cabinet has been 
launched by a Royal Oak resident.
Mrs. H. K. Hunt, of Haliburton 
Roa'd. has undertaken the collection 
of names for a petition protesting 
the ruling. The petition has been 
placed in more than 50 stores from 
Victoria to Lands End. All readers 
who .might wish to sign the petition 
are invited to do so at any- of the 
stores listed below.
The campaign calls for a change I LG.A., 
in the ruling made by the cabinet 
on the recommendation of the min­
ister of agriculture, whereby milk 
may not be sold in containers other 
than those in multiples of one quart.
Saanich operation, Milky Way Dairy 
Ltd., is specifically threatened by 
the ruling by virtue of its equip­
ment which handles milk in (M- 
ounce cartons.
Earlier refusal of the minister to 
discuss the matter with anyone has 
been relented by the cabinet. An 
announcement has been made that 
the cabinet will welcome a delega­
tion from the affected dairies some 
time next week.
The control of packaging was at­
tributed to a housewife’s inability to 
recognize the difference betw'een a 
carton holding 64 fluid ounces and 
one containing two quarts.
Following are the stores where the 
petition may be signed: Shop Easy,
Royal Oak; Richards,’ Elk Lake: 
.Cordova Bay Store; MowV.s Market;
Mrs. John, Saanichton; Wilson’s 
Payless; ' Patricia Bay Store-
Baker’s Payless, Brentwood: ■ Brent­
wood Bay Store; Brentwood Mercan- 
I tile; The Maples; Bluebird Grill; 
N. & N. Confectionery; Mrs. Rose, 
Prospect Lake; MacNutt’s, Wilkin­
son Road; Bullock’s Low’ Cost; Rusks 
Low Cost; Lake Hill Market: Find- 
layson’s, Cedar Hill; Tribe’s, Quad­
ra; Sam Kee; Wellburn’s Low' Cost; 
Hollywood; Frank’s Low' Cost;
Barry’s Low Cost; Willow-w'ay; 
Lewis Low Cost; Richmond Store; 
Adams Low Cost; Shelbourne Pal- 
less; Grant’s; Pringle’s Low Cost; 
Shelbqurne Centre; Wilson’s; Hew­




other ma’n backing liim. On the 
verandah the Staff Sergeant counted 
noses. Counsel was missing. But 
now they knew' exactly where the 
murderer was located. He was some­
where in the attic.
.HJST ONE SHOT 
About 200 feet aw'ay lliere stood 
a barn. Corporal Johnny Bull and 
Constable Joe Ridley climbed into 
the loft, using pigeon holes they 
stood watch on the attic window’s of 
. . . Continued on Page Thirteen
CELEBRATE
HALLOWE’EN
Following the collecting of treats 
on Hallowe’en, Kari Henriksen 
Suean and Patricia opooner, Glinda 
Baar and Karen Mills gathered at 
liic homo of Glinda's grandpru'cnts 
JO enjoy fireworks and refresh­
ments. Due to an accident W'hile 
:skating Friday night at the Arena. 
Lorrie Baal w’as in SI. JoseplVs hos­
pital suffering w'itli a bi'oken wrist.
impresses Former Resident
A reader of The Review 
former resident of Sidney nov 
siding in Manitoba writes an in­
teresting note expressing some opin-
but were un-
Gurton’s; Chick’s Low Cost; Seven- i ions of conditions i.i that province 
oaks Store; Gorgeway;- Simmons'; j and this. Chas. W. Banks of Benito, 
Hobbs'; Field's; Bud’s and Wells' | Man., who is well knowm in Sidney, 
Food Market. ‘ stated that this fall was the worst
—....................... ......... ihe liad ever witnessed with a large
part of the crop still is swalii. OverWILDLIFE and 
FORESTS
half of the potato ci-ep is under 
w’aler or snow. No Indian suinmer 
came to the prairies this year and
n d ing to see her home 
re- able to find it.”
“To think how Sidney has grow'u 
in importance makes me hope that 
the people there will be grateful _ 
to the Social Credit government as i 
I am sui'e thal the Sidney folks j 
never expected to imve a y e a r i 
I'ound fci'ry .service both Irom t!ie | 
mainland and also lo the U.S.A. j 
port of Anacorles. f do note how­
ever that The Review is sometimes 
critical of the provincial govern-
COMim to 
SAiSm iML
Fii., 6lli, 8s30 p.m.
I The idea of Forest Conservation 
Week originated with the 3. C. 
j Branch of the Canadian Forestry 
‘ Association in Ifl.oO. Since then it 
has been e.xpanded into a nation­
wide observance and has also been 
adopted by several of the' neighbor­
ing United States. Further evidence 
of the international appeal of this 
I highly effective promotion was re- 
i ceived recently in the form of an 
enquiry from Japan to the Vancou­
ver office of the Association asking 
for suggestions as to how such a 
Forest Conservation Week p-rogram 
could be organized in the land of 
the rising sun. •
'few have their grain in storage..
1 Mr. Banks was thankful thar two- 
! thirds of their crop was thre.shed 
and their garden produce in the 
cellar bins, yet they have at least 
.$4,000. worth of wheat under the 
snow with little chance of saving 
much., if any.
“We always enjoy Mrs. M. Wil­
son's article and hope she will still 
continue writing them for some time 
to come,” he continues. “Two years 
ago we took the ferry to Salt Spriug 
and drove out to Beaver Point l)i>p-
VICTORIA SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
Starring SHEILA HENIG, Famous Pianist.
ment and think they should have 
still more, well you certainly have 
little to complain about anil the 
Bennett government can stay there 
as long as they choose is my humble 
opinion. It is amazing how they j 
have accomplished so )nuch in so 
few years with now a modern rail- | 
way of perhaps a thousand miles j 
opening up some fine new te;-ritory ' 
for mining, ranching and farming ! 
with the end on the prairies where j 
they are hauling prairie grain and ' 
livestock,” he concludes.
Featuring Hans Gruber and entire Victoria Symphony Orchestra. 
Program;, Nicolai’s Overtm-o “The Merry Wives of Windsor”. ■ 
Dvorak’s “Piano Concerto", Mozart's “Prague” Symphony. D-major, 
and Dvorak’s “Carnival Overture”.
TICKETS - FOR SERIES OF THREE CONCERTS
JANUAKV 8th - MARCH -Ith 
$.8.50. Students $1.50.
Tickets available.
NOVEMBER Clh - 
Tnlal Price 
Single

























Vital statistics in Victoria changed 
slightly in the last few weeks. Frank 
Barnes ;and' his wife. Jennie, r-i-- 
rived. They also started up in busi-. 
ness by ppening. a photographic 
studio. .
And who,: might: 
they be? Well, 
it’s,,.a long stoi-y 
and can only; be 
condensed. In the 
early twrinties:
'V;' "t Frank/ v.’as a
staccato of footsteps and then a body 
falling from /above. Tv; was .about' 
three a.m: Frank turned to find an
Iuve.st NOW in
Ganacla SaviiLj^s Bonds
1959 Series due November 1,
Redeemable at: 10-3% at maturity, 
with the 3% premium exempt from 














member of the; 
1,1 t h /'Woolwich: 
L'US Troop and then
A TD Aa / Rover Scout.
;: / Gray) Campbell / Thus' hfe : became 
a .chartervihernber/bf /the first: World; 
Blood/Transfusion Association form-:
;Al by/■the::Lohdqir:RovA ;‘Scputs-and 
the /Peckham Rye Red /Cross when/ 
a- call /was received at a Scout Rally 
In 1924.
COUNTED EGGS
:,/In: :i<)25/ he /came ::to/, Canada/ with’ 
a scholarship under: the: George 
Hoadley schemey traihed/at /Glares- 
holm school of agriculture and at 
the Lethbridge Experimental Farm 
he was in charge of a / provincial 
egg laying contest. :::; /
/Back in the: scouting clays Frank 
had wanted to servo in the Mounted 
Police and in 1931 he was sworn into 
the Force at Lethln-idge, went with 
a troop to Fairmont barracks, Van­
couver. It was the first recruit squad 
to train outside of Regina. From 
there he graduated to' photography 
and fingerprints, formed the first 
section in; Lethbridge “K” Division.
A police phologi’aphfr ; is 'con­
cerned cither in the lab br out in tlic 
field in just alwul every murder 
ea.se in his area, And Frank will 
never forget the bad time at Park­
land, Alberta, early in the last war. 
Three men had got. into an tirgu- 
rnent on a prairie farm whieli ended 
,with a (io year old farmer killing 
his son. When Corporal Wilson from 
Clnresliolm' drove out, to the place, 
la iici.il;, :,,lu|)|a'il .1 bullet O!-. In, iii,i- 
proachod, the gate. This cfUiseii , a 
flajj in Lethbridge;/,
:/Tlio duty .. driver ' .that / evening: 
rounded tip !i,.spooiiil squad, Frnnl; 
Bnrne,s was called. It luiiipened ihap 
Constable ; Gordon Cotinsel, rcuinv 
ing with Ills wife/from 11 sliow, run 
into th,;! drivor nrid he also Inrnt'd 
up at the bniTiicks. /■ : 
!S:OT;NEKHEI)',j/',;."L,,/'
: SlaffV/Sergennt, ::George Harvey, 
wn.s. orgnni'/.ing llie, emergency: lb.’,
I old Counsel lie wh.sii'l needed. Hmv 
vey; /was /on: Iho/lelephone fnlking 
lo Wil,'i(,)n about the' esbet. 'location 
oi; the; farm,/ Counsel: Inlerrupttd to 
,sa,v lie knew tlie pliiee. so Ilarve.v 
iold him to I'jorrow.'a/niiifonril Gor- 
rlqn tyont ii|wtnirs: wlierb tlie .'jingle 
men lived,' came’ down'' C'nm|il(:>tel>' 
equipped,:'')','.
Two efirlmuls of police i-iurrounded 
the: form, nltiicked with lenn pas: 
They moved in and cleared the br.i/i.- 
inent, and llien tlie grouncl floor; 
j 'J'liey were iniglity eauiiou.s for il'ic.v 
’ knew; Ihe farmer'.s mrdn Iiolilty wf.!- 
' guns, He nwiiefl 11 dozen higli power- 1 
j<d game rifles and rdso had n co!> I 
i !c<,'iinn of revolvers. i
Harvey called the men :0'nisid\,.. it ! 
was moonliidd. He oi’dered Ihein lo ' 
move in : pairs ' only, try lo, loenia ; 
just ,wli(:re . lliO:'suspect . ndght in;, ,I 
fioinenrie spotted an al lie windrow j 
open fihnut, foitr, incheie nnd thiuigiii 
ihe, mao had lil.'i inouiii eluse ,10 i)h. . 
opening Tor; relief from tlie gas, :
. / Frinik;moved around to the .front ! 
[ just,iri liniq'to: notice repair, ofJieclS i 
Htuiin .up tho .sluiui to tla.’ hdiuiui 1 
floor, fciilized 5i was one of tlie hoys) 
moving by ,hiirtseIf,:Mt' weiu in tt;i:, 
liiu'k iilm np, (in the e.erond floor ' 
jit was very 'dark, Frank fell hb- * 
way along a passage off whicle waTi,.' ;
, the liedronms, (olimvInifAlic .eniii'id 
of Mie innn nlakid, stopiied lo '
and heard/his comrade; inounHni’j 
Hie second flight to the atlic, ;










Wh en i t com es to en j oy i n g
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j57, UnEVItOLKT^De ; Lake/2.,
Ibior . h . Oreeii, Healer, 
Heg. !)i1,H»5, ;
Hale :/;':"',".bA:;..
55, OIA)SM(mil.E Super ujgHU
.Sedan, Green. llydramaHe,
I’ower llrakeH, Hndia and
T938Ifeg. $2,095. Sale




Giwn, H.vdrainaHe. Uiulla 
and Heater, A
B.Q's Favorite because bf’:tlie taste
for froo liomo
■ THK CAHLINO-'iaRKWCnitieAa.C.J: (..•rB.'
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NEW OFFICE ACCOMMODATION PROVIDES MODERN FACILITIES FOR 3 ISLAND OPERATIONS m
Erected by Mouat Brothers On Site of
Former Ganges Inn Near Ferry Wharf
New modern office building occu­
pied by Salt Spring Lands Ltd. has 
been erected by Mouat Bros. Ltd., 
on the site of the former Ganges
Inn. near the public wharf. It offers
a pleasing new entrant into the com­
mercial life of the community. The 
building is styled in keeping with the
lifeline of the province, with every
office finished in wood.
The modern building provides a 
maximum of light for the offices, 
while the lighting system provides
. .GOOD WISHES AND EVERY 
SUCCESS TO
SALT SPRING LANDS Ltd,
on the acquisition of 
their new offices!
GRAVEL -,CEMENT - ROAD - FILL 
EXCAVATING - LOT CLEARING
GANGES PHONE 8-Q
A
adequate illumination for the staff.
The new structure will serve Salt 
Spring Lands Ltd., with their staff 
of II as well as providing accom­
modation for the head office of Gulf 
Islands Ferry Co. (1951) Ltd. and 
the offices of North Salt Spring 
Waterworks District.
Since the demolition of the old 
Ganges Inn the various staffs have 
been housed in accommodation at 




Coming near Hallowe'en, the reg­
ular teen age dance, held recently 
in Mahon Hall, Ganges, took the 
j form of a masquerade, with nearly 
100 arriving in costume.
Prizes were awarded to Penny 
1 Galbraith, clown; Alan Trelford, 
















occupy their New Offices.as
at the
new offices
A very successful children’s Hal­
lowe’en party was organized at the 
Fulford hall by James Grosart on 
October 31. About 00 children turn­
ed out in every kind of costume and 
joined the parade around the hall.
A. D. Dane showed three cartoons 
during the evening. Mrs. F. Hol- 
lings vvas convener and was assist­
ed by Mrs. A. House, Mrs. A. Mc­
Manus, Jr., Mrs. J. Brigden, Mrs. 
H. Stewart and Mrs S LaFortune
Children winning prizes were; 
Best Hallowe’en, 1, Kathy Aker- 
man; 2, Danny Akerman; 3, Kathy 
LaFortune. Most original, 1, Rickey 
Kitclien; 2, Loraine Dodds; 3, An­
gela Brigden, Funniest costume, I, 
Anne Brigden; 2, Carey Akerman; 
3, Paddy Akerman. Judging the cos­
tumes were Mrs. R. Young, Mrs. D. 
Middlemist and Walter Mailey,
and Les Baird, beatniks. Recorded 
music and novelty dances were 
enjoyed. .
Co-conveners were Pat Douglas, 
Marguerite Gear and Christine 
Morrison, and supervising were 
RCMP Constables T. McIntyre, and 
Ray Perry.
Cub Party
ALL THE NEWS IS 
IN THE REVIEW
Salt Spring Island Cub Pack in 
the charge of Cubmaster BilL Sim- 
monds enjoyed a Hallowe’en Party 
on Friday evening at the home of 
Mrs. Inga Holmberg, Upper Ganges 
Road.
The full pack attended and en­
joyed games around tvyo bonfires 
with lots to do, and eat.
Assisting were Mrs. J. W. A. 
Green and Mrs. A. Wolfe-Milner.
MARGRET WELLS
GANGES. B.C. PHONE: GANGES 86
ANDS G
.i
Painter and Decorator (
GANGES. B.C.
Any Improvement to One Establishment 
In Ganges is a Benefit to the Community!
We are proud of our association with t
SALT SPRING LANDS Ltd.
ana iwe welcome their imposing new
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M&as^iiest




Their Now Office Accommodatioii,
ttt PHONE 11
we could spend all 
day looking across 
at the New Of fices
Lands Ltd.
Mmi
We are too busy 
caring for Island 
cars and filling 

















to have been invited 
to install the
HEATING PLANT





For all Sheet Metal Work 
and HALECO Heating 
Units call:
WE can supply rhaiiy 













John Frederick - Leslie Baird 
Olive Matthewsoii - Audrey Roberts 
Bob King and Peter Juhb
a
TO CONGRATULATE i *i.rj''
Mac’s: rGroGery:
— VESUVIUS —
J. & is. McNULTYt Vesuvius Bay, Ganges
GANGES 131-R
new as a
TS the New Gffices of
LTD.
Ed. Gear, Manager. 
GANGES. B.C.
Ganges 139
GONGRATULATIONS V . . to the
company oh achieving the neat, well- 
gropmed appearance of a modern
BUT . . .
we have built many
roads on
E. J. Ashlee GANGES Phone 153
and tliey ulli load tp 
tlie nPw offieos of
SaSi Spring 
Lm As EtA
: . In' ' i"'
CONGRAITJLA'riNG 
tlio oompany we 'i’espoel 
them 11,s Speeialists in
REAL ESTATE and 





one we do know . ..
We can recognize a good stand of 
timber when we see one.
We can see a step in the right directipiv ' 
wlien we look at the hew of fices of




GANGES, B.C. PHONE 178.x
mm
Is/one of the oldest 
firms in Ganges ... 
and vve feel a particu­
larly vvarm regard for 
the staff:hf ;
Lands Ltd.
For many years' wo 
have been looking 
after the visitors here. 
Many of our former 
guests have purchas- 
oclhomes in tlie island 
through tlie: services 
of Salt Spring l.ands 
d.ld.A':: :,t:'e,:V/ /v
The coinpany’s now offices 
'are ' iiti /asset/UoAGjinges 











. , , havCi esUilpliHlied a new headquartera to serve the 




Serving tlve Gulf iBlanda Phone tl7.R ' ii
'' I
.... gMUMMHI
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COMPANY FORMED MANY YEARS AfiO NUCLEUS OF SALT SPRING REAL ESTATE OPERATION
(Continued From Page One)
As this name was thought to be 
somewhat too long and cumber­
some, it was changed in January, 
1936, to the present shorter Salt 
Spring Lands Ltd.
FIRST SHAREHOLDERS
The original shareholders were 
Douglas S. Harris, Arthur Inglis, 
Gilbert J. Mouat, William M. Mouat 
and Gavin C. Mouat, and later in 
the incorporation year, H. W. Bul­
lock, First officers were D. S. Har­
ris, president; G. J. Mouat, vice- 
president and Arthur Inglis, secre­
tary-treasurer.
In May of 1946 Gavin C. Mouat 
purchased from the larger share­
holders most of the outstanding 
stock of the company and -assumed 
the offices of president and man- 
^.aging director. Under his energetic 
h’ection the volume of business ex- 
'^panded tremendously, being helped 
very materially by the boom fol­
lowing the Second World War. A
very large part of the turnover 
comprised sales of timber which in 
those years reached the peak of 
money value on Salt Spring Island. 
Altogether this was a period of ex­
pansion and growth on the island, 
and the starting point for the influx 
of so many permanent new resi­
dents.
WITHDRAWS
In 1957 G. C. Mouat disposed of 
his shares to Colin F. Mouat, Rod­
ney Pringle and Chas. R. Horel, 
who together with J. W. A. Green 
and W. F. Thorburn are directors 
of the company. Colin Mouat is now 
president and managing director; 
Rodney Pringle, vice-president and
J. W. A. Green, secretary and office 
manager.
In addition to the usual real estate
and insurance business the company I draws and attends to registration of i other activities which keep a staff 
acts as selling agent for a number a great variety of documents, ar- of approximately 11 persons fully 
of loggers, conducts auction sales, i ranges for investments and many I occupied.
TOP AIR CADET AWARD IS WON BY 
NEPHEW OF ISLAND RESIDENT
Air Cadet Denis Patrick O’Gor­
man of Calgary, nephew of Mrs. 
J. H. M. Lamb, St. Mary Lake, 
Salt Spring Island, was named top 
cadet among the 25,500 members 
Air Cadet Squadrons across Canada, 
in ceremonies at the Pallis'er Hotel 
in Calgary, October 24. Synony­
mous with the “top cadet” selec­
tion, is the award of the Dawson 
Trophy, which was presented to 18- 
year-old Denis at the annual ban­
quet of the Air Cadet League of 
Alberta.
The award was made on the 
basis of discipline, behavior, know­
ledge of world affairs, of Canada, 
and his province, and for his ability 
as “a good ambassador for Can­
ada.”
Denis was one of 23 cadets from 
Canada who won travelling schol­
arships to Europe this summer.
The No. 1 air cadet is in his first 
year at the University of Alberta, 
in Calgary and plans on going into 
government service after gradua­
tion.
To the continuation of our 30-year 
association with Salt Spring L/ands 
Ltd., now occupying their new building
We are pleased to
SALT SPRING LANDS Ltd.
on their New Offices.
Our long association promises 
EVERY SUCGESS^ ^ ^
in our joint
Are Pleased to Announce the Opening of the 
New Office Building they have contributed for
This is part of Mouat Bros.’ continuing efforts 
to provide modern buildings and services
m our
To our old friends 
and Agents at
SALT SPRING LANDS Ltd.
now in
their New Of fices
' V
Phones: Office - 3; Orders - 7; Groceries - 80; Meats - 41
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J, W. A. GREEN 
Office Manager
GTLllERT S. HUMPHREYS 
Ileal Estate Sales
t- ,L'y
5 Our new building has | 
5 been erected by Mouat | 
$ Bros. Ltd., to enable us ^ 
to offer you the fine Jl 
J service which we have j 
S endeavored to maintain ^ 
for the past 30 years 5 
throughout the G u 1 f | 
Islands, We are grate- S 
ful to Mouat Bros, for | 
the fine building they. $
have provided. S'
We have a cheerful, trained staff ready to help you at 
tinuis with the problems that constantly arise when you 
buy or sell or when you own a property. A phone call will set into operation the 
system which has developed after decades of experience. ^ ^
Your insurance policy is your guarantee ai^ainst loss in case of 
trouble. Yoin- Best polic>^ is to discuss youh P^ 
our competent staff and guarantee that your insurance; offers exactly wha^h
of it,;';'''""-...... "'' ' '
,MHS. WINIFRED FOSTF.R 
Rcnl EHtnlc SniCH
■real;'ESTATE' Established 1928 GANGESi::B.C.: Phone : 52 INSURANCE
■:N i ■ fiM
-'(h ' I 't. ... ' ‘1 i; i“ H JiJ!!:'. . ■; ,I Ml ^ I I
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WALTER F. TiKmnURN 
IMit'i'Uir
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Modern
Etiquette
Art Levers Attend Iw®
By ROBERTA LEE.
Q. Is a businessman privileged 
to tell his secretary that she over­
dresses and uses too-bright makeup?
A. He may tell her that she is 
too distracting to other employees, 
and that he would appreciate it if 
she would tone down her dress and 
makeup. ,
SI
By DORIS LEEDUAiVI HOBBS 
Two interesting meetings, which 
contributed to the knowledge of ai't 
lovers, occurred when, first, Dr. 
Peter Sw’an, director of the Museum 
of Oriental Art at Oxford, gave a 
lecture in the gallery on October 20, 
on ancient Chinese art as exempli­




Sounds good! Logical, loo! You sec the normal job of the 
kidneys is to remove excess wastes and acids 
—so often the cause of backache—from the 
I system. Dodd’s Kidney Pills stimulate the 
kidneys in this function and so may bring you 
[that welcome relief from backache they have 
many others. Try just 3-a-day. You can depend 
on Dodd’s — in the blue box with the red band. 64
and figurines up to the year 1300 
A.D. '
The lecture was illustrated by col­
ored slides in which great mag­
nification enabled the audience to
trace the decoration, through the 
different dynasties, and, as the cul­
ture of China spread to India, Per­
sia and the fringes of Europe, show­
ed the impact of these countries on 
the Chinese art. Persian art made 
its biggest mark on the 17th cen­
tury porcelain and onwards. Buddh­
ism also had its influence as Con­
fucianism faded. Dr. Swann show­
ed how the beautifully modelled 
Tomb guardians and objects used in
Hayitain Fish aeid Cfilps
1127 Haultain St.-Phone EV 3-8332 
One Block off Cook St.
— Frce'n Easy Parking —
domestic life, all done in miniature, 
gave an accurate index of the cul­
ture of the people.
Second lecture was the w'ork of 
three niembers of the University 
Women’s Club when, on Thursday, 
Oct. 21, a symposium on some as­
pects of modern art in Canada was 
given to a large number of nieln- 
bers. Mrs. Don Smith introduced 
the subject with a short history of 
Canadian art illustrated by slides 
of well known works of art. This 
was followed by Mr.s. J. H. Palmer 
who gave an illuminating talk on 
I eolor. Miss Muriel Gold, herself 
an artist illustrated her aspect of 
art by diagrams and pictures and 
took rhythm as her subject. Using 
musical beat and poetic feet—iam­
bic, trochaic, and so on to explain 
the same effect in painting.
Regular or formal rhythm which 
we see in repeated objects spaced 
regularly and noticed in architec­
tural design in such well known pat­
terns as “Greek Key”. The second 
rhythm seen again more often in 
proportion such as that used in 
Parthenon, and dynamic or spiritual 
rhythm ■well seen in ancient Chin­
ese paintings and in some work of 
Czanne.
II
(Continued From Page One)
those who are concerned with 
making the most effective use of 
the ground-water that is available in 
Saanich.
When water is pumped from a well 
the water level is lowered by an 
amount known as the draw'down. 
The drawdown is related to the ease 
with which water can flow from the 
surrounding material into the well 
and to the rate at which the well is 
pumped.
For a single well the drawdown is 
greater for increased rates of pump­
ing, and for several wells pumped 
at the same rate, the drawdown will 
be the least for the one into which 
the water can flow most easily from 
the surrounding ground. When 
pumping is stopped the water level 
in a well will rise to the static level 
of the water in the surrounding 
ground. If a well is reported to be 
pumped without any drawdown, it 
probably means that the drawdown 
is not large enough to be very notice­
able, and the recovery after pump­
ing is very rapid.
I There must, however, be some 
drawdown in order to create a pres­
sure difference oerween the water 
inside and outside the well. This 
pressure difference must be present 
1 to cause water to flow into the well 
to replace the water removed by 
pumping.
If pumping from a well at a rate 
within the capacity of the reservoir 
is continued steadily, the water level 
in the well falls at a decreasing rate 
until after' a time varying from a 
few hours to several days it reaches 
a stable level.
At the same time the water level 
in the ground around the w'ell is 
drawn down in roughly a cone shape 
and reaches a stable condition. 'This 
cone is known as the cone of depres­
sion, and the distance from the well 
to the point where there is no notice­
able lowering of the water is known 
as the radius of the. circle of in­
fluence of the well.
If the material surrounding the 
well were completely uniform and 
the rate at which water would flow 
through the material were known, 
'the shape of the cone of depression
s a
©an
for any given rate of pumping from 
the well could be p'l’edicted with 
fair accuracy. Where, as is usually 
the case, the character of water 
bearing materials is not uniform the 
shape of the water table around a 
well that is being pumped .steadily 
is only approximately that of the 
theoretical cone of depression.
If two wells are situated so that 
'when both wells are being punrped 
at a steady rate their cones of de­
pression overlap the rate at which 
both wells can produce water is re­
duced. Interference between wells 
from which only small quantities of 
water are taken and which are 
pumped for only a few minutes to 
an hour each day is not usually im­
portant. However, where wells are 
expected to produce moderate to 
large quantities of water and are to ■ 
be pumped steadily for more thap 
two or three hours, the spacing 
wells may be very important in 
making the best use of the available 
w'ater. Ideally the wells would be 
spaced so that the distance between 
them is more than twice the radius 
of the circle of influence. It is not : 
■possible to determine directly the 
size of the circle of influence for a 
well except by doing a considerable 
amount of additional test drilling 
and test pumping, but some approxi­
mation of the size of the circle of 
influence can be obtained by con­
sidering (he character of the mater- 
, ial from which the well draws its 
j water. For wells in fine sand forma- 
j lion with some clay or silt the radius 
of the circle of influence inay be 
300 feet or less and for wells in 
clean sand and gravel formation the 
radius may be 1,000 feet or more. 
Unless there is some overriding con­
sideration that determines the loco- 
tion of a new well, the possibility 
of interference between it and adja­
cent wells should be considered be­
cause if there is interference 
between the wells neither will pro- 
duce the maximum amount of water, 
possible. :
Of course, the cone of depression 
caused , by pumping .a w'ell cannot 
spread beyond the limits' of the 
ground-water . reservoir, from which 
the v.’eil is: di-aw'ing its supply. :
vBecause the distribution ' and 
Water bearing: Capacity of joints : 
and fractures'in. bedrock is niore ’
! irregular than , the) distribution of
openings between. particles of sand 
and gravel, the shape .and: size, of; 
the cone of dspressicin of bedrock 
wells, cannot:be ;predicted. However f 
interference: .between .bedrock) .w'ells .; 
in Saanich is ’ unlikely; ■where : wells' ' 
are: at;least' 300; feet): apart:: unless) 
two wellso draw: their ‘supply: from: j 
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T. Jv De La Mare
2851 Tudor Avenue, Victoria 




Designee! with the 
:Stu(Ient in mind.
Ask'-for:
KEY-TAB^^^^ ^ ^ ^
THRIFTY PACK KEY- 
PACK and KEY-COIL 
Exercise Books . - . 




GIVES YdlJ IMPORTANT SAVINGS. M insurance
is available only to preferred risks, and it is produced
f‘P
EASY TO PAY FOR^ Not only are tlie rates lower, but this 
policy is written for a convenient si x-iu on th period. That 
ineajis smaller payments that are easy to haridle. ^
1". That mem
TOPfQEALlTY:JNSUIUNGE:AT-;LOW;JUTES^
down protection. The new auto plan offers
policies are famous. It’s the best you can buy!
:CLA1M:SERVIGES,;;'COVERINGIgA:NA:DA^:AN 
Wherever you are, here or, in the tJ. S., you atb hear a 
Home Insurahce agent and a Home Insurance office. 
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North Saanich High School P.T.A. 
members numbering .50 or more en­
joyed a panel made up of senior 
students from the .school at its regu­
lar meeting on Monday evening.
Chairman Lorna Bosher skilfully 
directed questions posed by the par- 
ent'audience to her four panel mem­
bers Valerie East, Ruth Gardner,
Robert McLeod and James Taylor.
D. W. Robb, senior teacher at the 
school was the panel sponsor.
On the questions centred around 
••homework,” all panel members 
Felt that it was a necessary and de­
sirable part of school life. On the 
topic of "discipline” it was agreed 
that the best progress was made 
in the groups where a strict form 
of discipline was maintained. The 
paneL seemed to indicate that the 
students -.vould accept the idea of 
“a school uniform” when this sub­
ject came .up for discussion.
, There- were mixed feelings when
MORE .ABOUT
BEACHCOMBER
(Continued Prom Pagv One)
O ii «
the course ‘‘Health and Personal 
Development” was lieing discussed. 
Several panelists felt that the ma­
terial it contained should be taught 
in the home while others felt that 
it served a worthwhile purpose on 
the school curriculum. Opinion was 
also divided on the question“Should 
all students be compelled to take 
at least one correspondence 
course.”
The majority of students admitted 
to being TV fans but felt that there 
should be parental control on the 
amount of time spent , in viewing.
During the business session of 
the meetings a resolution to the 
game department of the province 
was passed calling for a stricter en­
forcement of the game laws to pre­
vent incidents that would endanger 
the safety of pedestrians on North 
Saanich roads.
Grade 12 retained the attendance 
banner for October.
REPORT
For Good Insurance Advice consult
Fire, Liability/ Auto, Marine, 
and General Insurance Broke-rs
'REMEMBER;
Insurance is our business 
— not a sideline.”
609 ydies, Victoria Phone EV 2-4207 
40tf
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the house. Where front and back 
windows were in line they could see 
straight through. Both had high 
powered .22 rifles with telescopic 
sights. Just before dawn there was 
a movement in the attic, a figure 
appeared where two Windows lined 
up. Johnny Bull squeezed off one 
shot.
At daylight Corporal Bull and 
Frank went up on the roof of the 
house, covered by the men on the 
ground. The murderer was sitting 
by the chimney in the attic, dead.
He had beside him two big game 
rifles, a fully loaded luger automatic 
and Gordon Counsel’s police revol­
ver.
Frank Barnes left the R.C.M.P. 
in 1942 and joined the R.C.A.F. 
where he served as photographer 
with second Tactical Air Force at 
Odiham and with 429 Squadron at 
I..eeming. In 194(1 he retui'iied to the 
Force and served 10 years as chief 
photographer, crime detection la­
boratory, in Regina. Working , with 
Pal O’Callaghan of the R.C.M.P. 
and Detective Easier of the Vancou­
ver City Police who was on a course, 
j he broke a: murder case involving 
i n nine millimetre revolver after a 
! year and a half of patiently photo- 
i graphing ballistics teshs on nearly 
! 100 guns.
; Now as Corporal Barne.s he 
I tasted the social side of photo- 
. graphy. specializing in_ wedding pic- 
j tures for of fleer.s and men at the 
j Depot.
: , In 1950 he went to pension, spent 
two years at Regina doing free 
lance work for P.F.R..‘\., producing 
stereo transparency pictures for 
Simpsons and catalogue work for 
wholesale firms.
THEY TRAVELLED ■
Then Frank and Jennie decided to 
travel. They sailed' for England 
v/ith their car./drove: 20,000 miles 
visiting their homes and their 
friends. They : found Jennie’s .old 
home at Burnley, Lancs., and caused 
quite, a stir with the Canadian car 
and strange license. The first person 
'tliey spoke to apologized. She had 
I only: lived there 30 years but. refer- 
1 redjthem to, a;house: where the lady 
had; resided since the terrace iiad 
been ' built . A daughter, opened ^ the . 
door, said :“Youh-e Jennie Lingard, 
aren’t you?’’ and produced a piece 
of chine the little girl’s mother had 
exchanged in 1913. Her husband had 
suggested' throwing it, out a 
,;before.,;,','hh' .'jj'.''.j 
ij.Frank: attended the annual dinner : 
for Thvicta' Old- SedutejGuild When rd' 
chum camel lip; to ask if it was true 
Frank:; had" heeh serving;;with the 
Mounted Police/; And did; he know; 
Stutchburj;;; ii/'vthe:!; Force tiiFrank; 
said; “‘You i mean Big Stutch, Little 
Stutch, Moose Stutch?” It was the 
same; and' tliey : had ; a reunion at 
Maidenhead.
y In 1958; back in i (lanada,; Frank, 
added to his knowledge of scientific
FROM VICTORIA
by
JOHN D. T. TISDALLE, M.L.A.
The controversy over the cabinet's 
denying
MARIGOLD
order-in-council  the con­
sumers their right of choice to pur­
chase milk in (il-ounce packages, is 
gaining momentum all the time.
Dozens of house­
wives concerned 
over the loss of 
personal freedom 
by order-in-coun­
cil governm e n t 
have taken up the 
cudgel on behalf 
of the Milky Way 
Dairy and have 
prc'iiared numer­
ous p e titions 
which they are 
stores for all inter-
SLimei" dollar. So now the cabinet 
are going to hold the hand of the 
housewife and tell lier, “Now. you 
can buy this but you can’t buy that, 
for ‘we’ don't think you know the 
difference between G4 ounces and 
80 ounces”, and in the meantime 
everyone is supposed to know the 
difference between Direct Debt and 
Indirect Debt, at a glance.
Of course, some people are not 
given to change very easily. They 
prefer to buy oranges by the dozen 
and not by the pound; new methods 
of sales promotion are frowned on 
by them as consumer deception; 
and naturally l^ig business cries
Mrs. M. Sefton, 7()85 East Saan­
ich Road. Saanichton brought to 
The Review office a bloom of Mexi­
can marigold with 12 smaller 
blooms coming from the original 
bloom. Garden growers in the area 
expressed amusement at the freak 
of nature, one .expressing that he 
would like to have seed from such 
a freak.
My contention is for the right of 
the Canadian citizen to use the fm- 
perial measurement in whatever 
aggregate amounts he so desires in 
the course of his business as long as 
this information is clearly indicated 
to the public.
A “a-HOL'-SE” SPRUCE 
A spruce felled this year in the 
Queen Charlotte Islands by Northern 
Puipwoud Division of Crown Zetler- 
bach, Canada, Lftl., c o n t a i n e d 
enough lumber to build five aver­
age-sized houses. Fourteen feet 
across al the butt, this giant Is be­
lieved lo be the Inr.gest handled in 
Canada for many years in terms of 
lumber content. It scaled 51,004 bd. 
fl. and was bucked into six huge 
logs each 24 ft. 8 in. in length. While 
this adds up to just under 1,50 feet, 
the fop of the tree had been blown 
off within the past .50 years or so. 
The logging maiia.ger estimates the 
big tree was probably 250-275 ft. 
high originally.
J. D. Tisdalle li out in scorn and pain when some 
now placing in  j small fellow comes out with some- 
ested to sign. | thing new they hadn't thought of
This spontaneous action is to be ! before, calling loid/>''>d unfair com- 
commended along willi the hundreds j petition, invoking Ihe power of cab- 
of phone calls and personal ' ‘ ‘ ‘ ‘ ' ..........
ments of support I have 
It is now feared by many that if 
orders-in-council can be passed 
withoul so much as the defeiuhnits 
allowed to present their ca.se, then 
the raw milk vendors could be next 
to have: the axe fall on them. The 
talk now by thousands of raw milk 
consumers is that the cabinet could 
just as easily deny them their right 
of individual freedom, by contend­
ing they were protecting t!ie ma­
jority of consumer interests.
It is a well known fact by all mer-
com- i inet to fight their battles and do 
received, j what they were unable, to do through 
legal competition.
Finally, the principle we are 
fighting for is as old as the Magna 
Carta, the right of the individual 
as a citizen to a fair trial and a fair 
hearing before the sentence is pass­
ed, the right of a defendant to face 
i his accusers. No matter how the 
! hearing is conducted now, the de- 
! fendant will not consider himself 
I fairly tried. It is to be remembered 
j tliat these businesses had all, ful- 
! filled the existing legal and moral
chandizers that the consuming pub- | laws.
lie are all too capable of deciding r-.......
whether or not a product will ,stay i ' 
on the market without government j ; 
interference. ,
The consumer doesn't neerl the 
cabinet to tell what she should buy 
or what sizes are:best for her needs, 
and I use the word ‘‘her” because 
statistic.s say the housewife spends 
more than, (15 per cent of the con-
i!4 a
Ligarettes
Doctoi's say tar and xaicotiiie 
in cigarette smoke haye a 
serious eilect on health.
Canadian cigarettes have 
chtinged — but when you buy 
ckage there is no way to 
' " 'mpi; '
.Nc
photography at Shaughnessy Hospi­
tal in Vancouver taking colored 
movies and slides of unusual opera-; 
tions and diseases for D.V.A.which 
are used for lecture purposes. He 
also did some magazine work for 
Scarlet and Gold. ; :
A month ago he noticed this ad­
vertisement of fering'. the Paul- :Joh- 
cas; studio on Fort Street for sale. 
They decided to purchase and settle 
I (jown with Frank’s talent: and their
few;dayS' ! memories.
' So if anyone has a murder; heeds 
a catalogue, wants a! wedding coyer-
a packagi 
tell how muclx these i uri­
ties will be filtered out mow, 
latest laboratory tests, re^ 
ported in November Reader’s 
Digest, give this 'intorma- 
tion about 17 popular Cana-; 
ih dian brands . - : tell you /lom ; 
mucv'i cigarettes have changed 
• in the past two years.; :
'This article makes exciting 
-Larid hopeful-—reading. One; ; 
;, cigarette now offers a 40% ^ 
improvement in tar filtra­
tion. . . and 40% less nicotine 
Tn the smoke !
This Reader's Digest article 
will be talked about from Coast
ed,'; would/like/ colored ; movies? of;




rank Barnes - is the' 
- -
to GoasL-At; yoiir neiysstand; 
today. Don’t miss it!
Disaster Instructions for; persons Jiving outside 
Greater Vancouver and Greater Victoria; are now: 
being distributed to Householders by mail. /
READ and place tliem in car glove compartments 
or keep handy in your home. THEY MAY: BE 
THE MEANS OF SAVING YOUR LIFE. / ;
Ifiyou do/hot receive a; copy by mail in the next 
few days, apply to; onO: of the follovving: ;; ;^ /
:/T;
■•/■
Ybur area, zone or district/Co-ordihator;; ;


















In; the modern liome, an abundance of clean hot : 
water isv more Than a convenience . . , it’s a 
necessity! End the waiting, the shortages^ the 
inefficiency of that old-fashioned hot water sys- 
tem—and add modern convenience to your home 
by installing an automatic storage water heater 
how! If your future plans include such labor- 
saving appliances as an automatic washer or 
dishwasher, an everlasting supply of hot water 
at the correct temperature is especially import­
ant, And surprisingly economical, too! There’s 
a :iust-right size storagewater healer for every 
home, every family—with ait average operating 
cost of only a few cents per person per day!;
: ■ , , ., ■
. .
■,:^^/;/:/v/j/'''//:;;';://'/;/::'',,;;'^:'';>;;,;




'} OFFICWL C PU. WATCH INSPCCTOU
A plentiful supply of hot water from an automatic 
electric storage water heater is the greatest blessing
'in''"lhe''home///'''''
B.G. Electric
Ask; your aptilimice tlonlei' or ;pluinl)er 
:iibom' thr 'Jilut-riglit size I'nr your homo,
Tpinmy is saving iip for a hike. Dollar by dollar, 
week byWeek, his bank account i.s growing..; 
bringing the Big Day nearer,
But incanvvliiic, Tbinmy’s dollars are serving a 
■■ second uscl\i[ \mr\wHc. \yyyy\f."':
Bank credit is Ixised on the dollars Canadians 
kce|) in 11 million depo.sit accoiinls iii llie 
cliarlercd banks —and 'roniiny’s account is otic 
of lliciu.Hank loans arc coiuslaiilly being luadc 
to inccl the iicedsol' business and personal 
Ixu rosyer.s in all pai ls of Canada.
So every lime you make a <.le|io.sil you arc 
like'i\)mmy-~buildiug loward somctliiug wprlli- 
whilc for yotu'.seir, aii(i id llie s;iiuc (iuie kee|.uiig 
ycMir ilollars at wfirk Hit’ llie beuelil u( all. ^
,/:i:
1 ‘ V '
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film Siwws Work 
for Chroiifcafiy Sick
By RALPH KENDALL 
After my article last week on 
Hollywood producer Frank Tashlin 
it seems almost, fatalistic that 1 
should come in contact with two 
local men who have been trying 
their hands out at film production. 
Their 15-minute epic is not likely to 
cause Alfred Hitchcock any sleep­
less nights for fear of competition. 
Nor will it make Cecil B. de Mille 
turn over in his grave at the thought 
of missed opportunities. Neverthe­
less, what these two have accom­
plished throws a very interesting 
.sidelight on the health and welfare 
work which is being clone in Saanich 
municipality.
Frank Heaton heads the Saanich 
welfare team and Stanley James is 
manager of the Oak Lodge hospital, 
and together they produced, shot, 
edited and soundtracked—by means 
of a portable tape-recorder—a film 
which shows what is being done to 
assist and, if possible, rehabilitate 
the chronically sick in the munici- 
' pality.', '
I attended what might be called a 
sne^k preview—or maybe a world 
premiere—of the film when it was 
shown to a group of student nurses 
down at St. Joseph’s hospital on 
Tuesday afternoon. The film is in 
color and the opening shots show a 
patient being-transferred from St. 
Joseph’s and later the reception at 
a private hospital. Other scenes 
take place at Clovelly, Royal Oak 
and Oak Lodge hospitals and show 
the special fittings and equipment 
Which is used in treatment and re­
habilitation, including a trolley ar­
rangement to assist in walking, and 
a bath set up on a stand so that 
nurses;can handle the: patient with­
out: constantly bending over. A ■ 
hydraulic lifting apparatus is used 
to get the patients into and out of 
the bath, and also from the beds 
; into wheeled chairs. : ^
BIRTHbAYV^.'
^in . which 
an elderly lady is seen receiving a
Horrible Face _ 
With Whiskers
the producor-directors-cum-projec- 
tionists spoke to the nurses and out­
lined the work of the welfare de­
partment and the private hospitals, 
and then made themselves available j 
to answer a barrage of questions, 
and a barrage was what they got..
“How many beds do the hospitals 
have?” asked one briglit young 
miss. “Clovelly 42, Royal Oak 30, 
Oak Lodge 45, and these are repre­
sentative of the a I licensed hospitals 
in the province,” came the reply. 
“V\'hat proportion of staff to pa­
tients is necessary to maintain the 
efficient running of the hospital?”
“About !)0 per coni. This is per­
haps less than a hospital like St. 
Joseph’s but we don’t have oper­
ating theatres, or theatre staff.” 
“Do you ,have orderlies?”
“No. If we need the services of 
an orderly, well we have an ar­
rangement with this hospital to 
cover that eventuality.”
“Is treatment covered by hos­
pital insurance?”
“No. But no one need have any 
financial worries. If they can’t 
afford it then the welfare depart­
ment pays. It takes over the pa­
tients’ old age pension and allows 
them a certain amount for things 
they might need.”
FIFTY BEDS
These and a host of other ques­
tions. and answers passed back and 
forth and I sat and learned that the 
maximum number of beds permit­
ted in each hospital is 50, so that it 
will not be termed an institmion; 
that they were , kept small so that 
the whims and idiosyncracies of each 
patient could be catered to; that 
the staffs kept on one shift in order 
to get to know the diets and re­
quirements of each patient at cer­
tain times of the day and that the 
main aim was to inspire self-con­
fidence into t’ne patients, some of 
whom may be very lonely, in order 
'that they might have' tlie' will. to 
get better; and do things for them­
selves again. So far, a 30 per cent
At Fulford
Experimeiital Farm Notes
WEEKLY REPORT OF NORTH SAANICH STATION
Milady ¥®les F@r
By B. C. HAMILTON
Strange things happen in the coun­
try at times. At least they clo at 
Fulford.
This may soimd very ordinary, 
but Mrs. Mary Hersey has a cottage 
on the hill at “Dromore” and near­
by are two goats. They are quite 
normal goats, giving milk faith­
fully and chock full of curiosity, 
and always ready to investigate any 
unusual goings-on around them. So 
when Mrs. Hersey came to stay in 
her cottage recently, which is on 
the edge of the goat’s field, the 
nannies became curious. The big 
white one with whiskers, decided lo 
find out what this commotion was 
inside the hitherto shut-up house. 
The goat climbed upon the lean-to 
and peered in the back window. 
Mrs. Her.sey turned round and saw 
the be-whiskered face of the animal 
—they stared al each other for a 
split second (it was split by a yell 
of dismay from the startled lady) 
and nannie went one way, the lady 
the other.
“It was a horrible face, with 
whiskers on it!” babbled the roused 
lady to the owner, who happened to 
come around at the time. “And it 
has no right to stare through my 
windows! Can’t you teach it bet­
ter manners?”
The owner grinned and obliging­
ly removed the goats to another 
field.
“Such goings-on!” said Mrs. Her­
sey as she and the goat eyed each 
other from a safer distance.
“Bah!” sniffed the nannie; “These 
city women!”
Potato vaidety tests are b e i n g 
conducted at the Experimental 
Farm at Saanichton and on the 
Project Farms in order to select 
new varieties that are adapted to
Another promising early potato 
variety is Nordak, recently intro­
duced from North Dakota. Seed 
slocks of this variety will not be 
available until its suitability has
this area. 
Tlie early
been established and it becomes a
potato variety most U’egisfered variety.
commonly grown is Warba. It is 
early, a good cooker and has good 
flavor. Its chief disadvantages are 
its roughness and depth of eyes 
making it unacceptable lo .the mar­
ket as soon as the smoother second 
earlies are available.
On the basis of two years tests a 
new white skinned variety named 
Fundy is showing considerable 
promise, both as an early potato and 
as one that will withstand competi­
tion from the second earlies. The 
yields from plots harvested on the 
same day for the early market wei’e 
,5.23 tons pei- acre for Warba and 
().79 tons.per acre for Fundy. Cook­
ing quality and flavor of Fundy were 
considered equal to Warba. Fundy 
scored higher than Warba in appear­
ance, smoothness and shallowness of 
eyes allowing it to compare favor­
ably with the second earlies that 
Warba cannot c o m p e t e with. 
Limiled amounts of f o u n d a t i o n 
stock of Fundy were produced on 
Vancouver Island in 1!!.59 and some 
may be available through the seed 
stores if advanced orders are 
placed.
These varieties were on display at 
the Vancouver Island Potato Grow­
ers’ Field day. Comparisons indi­
cated that the new varieties would 
replace Warba not only for the com­





The ladies, bless ’em, have im­
proved their lot a good deal since 
the days of the kitchen wood-stove. 
Now bright, white appliances stand 
ready • for their command; frozen 
foods are in the freezer; and little 
cans of pre-cooked goodies line the 
shelves.
Make you wonder why they need a 
stove at all—a can-opener and a 
few candles to heat them might do 
fine!
Actually, all these kitchen improve­
ments are a good thing. With fewer 
chores at the stove, milady has much 
more time to enjoy life, and who 
can blame her for taking advantage 
of progress? A wife should have in­
dependence; it makes for happiness 
all around.
Nowadays, if the modern wife 
wants to visit in the next city, she 
goes; if she feels a new hat coming
on, she buys it without refiejcence to 
the: Master for every !>enny she 
wants to spend. That’s financial in­
dependence. A wife likes to feel .she 
hasn’t lost all her independence to 
become “just a housewife”.
You know, it’s surprising how 
quickly this “independent” feeling 
grows when she has her own Bank 
of Montreal savings account. She 
deposits small amounts regularly, 
and when she wants ready cash for a 
new hat or a pair of shoes, it's there 
at the B of M, with interest.
Why noi visit the Sidney branch 
of the B of M soon? The accountant, 
Jim Jeffery, will be glad to show 
you how easy it is—and how profit­
able, to open a B of M savings ac­
count.
Poi- Your Printing Need.s 
Call The Review
d N ............ 5
RETURNS TO HOLLAND 
After spending three months with 
her daughter and son-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Braun, East Saanich 
Road; Mrs. A. J. VVieringa return­
ed Tuesday by plane to her home in 
Groningen, Holland. .
the famous
There Just Isn't Room In This Ad ... to tell you what 
we have . . . but we sure are stocked up 
and A'our credit is fine with us!
MARTIN’S




card and corsage from the hospital measure of success has been achiev 
staff, arid another card; from the ed in this respect.
; i^icipal welfare ^partrnent. :She Help, which was appreciated, had 
Las hep7^m.ly wthoher^been received from outside groups 
youngest to the oldest and to round such as the Boy Scouts who gave
Emphasis on the peacetime asp- . Training of civil defence personnel 
ects of civil defence and its contribu- equips them to meet any. lesser 
tions to the community in the event emergency with the .sariie confi- 
of: disaster- is,;laid by Brig.; G.. A;;' dence required in kwar; explains
:>9 off :;the' occasiona,; birthday. Lake;' 
topped with candles is triumphant­
ly brought in. Other shots show 
the grounds with the gardens in full 
: flower and the patients sitting out 
enjoying the sunshine and later, one 
dear old soul delightedly having her 
’ ;7.;;hair'ndone.::: They’final j'sequences:
show a patient sufficiently cured to 
I'eturn to home, to carry on wiih a 
reasonably normal life.
- went; up both of someone else’s burden.” *
film-shows and the Salvation Army 
choir which sang for the patients. 
This ; help, ?; together: with outside 
visitsyto places; like Butchart Gar­
dens,: was: instrurnental in giying 
these chronically sick people some­
thing; to: look forward to, something; 
tO; live for, somepfocal for;
them td summori the will to/ get beK 
ter.; It could be summed-up thus: 
“Sadness is my life but despair is 
 ' Isur  ‘ ’
McCarter; in connection with the 
new civil defence instructions being 
mailed, to residents of. the district. ' 
/“Civil defence is not primarily a 
wartime/ organization,” he:: stated, 
“there are paacetime disasters in 
our/:province .every year : where ./an 
organization such/as civil/.defence 
can/be/used effectively;” / /: / :;:'/ : 
/./.The. /folders : distributed show/ /a; 
map‘/of: the/:area;arid;outline pro­












RIB LAMB CHOPS........ u. m
Phone: GR 5-1S41 —
The Store of Quality and Service"
..//The/v film//was ;:showri /;the ;;same 
night; to//members /: of >: the ; iSa anich 
council/ and the welfare/ people; of 
the provincial/gdyernment are/ also 
interested/in it,//in/ fact: there/ is a 
possibility //that they ; may /expand 
the theme, and /haye /it made /into a ; 
full-length /documeritary. : If this 
doesn’t conie / about I personally 
think'there is enough interest, in the 
film to have the; public relations 
department of some: local firm spon­
sor/it for: general showing; to the 
people of / this province, for we are 
all of us concerned and, as the 
quotation says; “And therefore 
never .send to know for whonr the 
hell/tolls; it tolls for thee,”
BABY^^ SHOWER ' ^ ^
.G!YEN':RORl/:-'^:-
MRS. LEAF
A; delightful baby,; shower, in honor 
pf ' Mrs. .Mary Leaf .was; given by 
Mrs;/L:.B./Scardifield:at;./her. hoirie 
on: :Wednesday//lrist;/;.::
; Seated / beneath: a/gaily ; decorated 
alcove Mrs. Leaf: feceived/her gifts 
in a doll’s pram. Games and re 
freshments were enjoyed. = A high­
light of the/latter; was a; suitably /in-: 
scribed/ cake adorned/with minute 
baby booties.
': ’ Guests //at the /party .. were Mes-.. 
dames';/ J. Henriksen, /A. ( Montgom­
ery, / G. /.Norman, / A /Rothery.;: K. 
Knowland,: J. /Ralstori;/ I. Sinclair,/ 
F. :Smith, A;/ Smith,//the Misses J;
We are proud to announce 
that our .Cosmetic De­
partment now features 
the complete line of 
the vvorid-famdus Tussy 
Bea uty Products—Creams 
..; Lotions . . . Make-up../ 
Perfumes arid Fragrances 
—created by Lesquendieu 
of/ Paris, Tdronto/and 
.New.York.
SHELTERED MOORAGE 
BOATS FOR HIRE 








TSEHUM HARBOUR. SWARTZ BAY ROAD
Operators: R: Mathews, C. Rodd, J. Alexander. — Phone GR. 5-2832
27 tf
To be as lovely as you can 
. be, visit us for the Beauty








Save time and patience in looking around, parking.
Sidney's Only Independent 
Drug Store 
FREE DELIVERY 
2490 A Beacon - GR 5-2913
etc. /// Jus't/tbought; we/wpuld/let you/know!://Oh,//yes,
UP vniir nnhnpv: tnn hn T/.nrilips'. 'WliRSPs'. ‘Rov.R'. GIKil-;ri/Saye:you /mbpey, od, /o ; Ladies' ;Misses', Bciys'h lhil' 
dren's j and Men's Heavy and Light / Work Rubbers
Christie and S./ Kerr ./Unable to/ be 
present were /Mesdame.s W./ Smart, /I 
K.: Greenhill, M. Dixon, D. Ray- 
hui’n, M. Bidinost, /N. / Horth,: /E. 
Gray,/M//Knutsen.: / . ..
Beacon Ave., Sidiiey. GR 5-1831
LIMITED 
1090 rillllD ST. SIDNEi’. B C.
y Sffe€§«iScWeekfEiisd!:Sm3e
DRESSES ordinary Retail Value $12.99 Srfi95
On Sale at the LOW PRICE of/ /
Do come in and see the new Stylish SP1;JT LEVEL 
/BLOUSES . ; ,/beautifully embroidered and in flortil
/muted/ tones.,-://'’./;.^.//:.
'Phewinner of the Oeloher .$1.5.0(V Gorlifiente 
^ was Mrs. June Johnson, Mills Road, Sidney.
:^r-:y'yPoppy for Rpmembrance —
IhMiiderblB'd/Bowlin^
ABOUT SPinERS
, In ,ca.se you have v’cndered / why 
I .spider.s are riot caught/in their own 
webs, here is the an/swer: Spider:
Ladies’/ high/ single i27tl), 6pal j legs are conlcd/>vith a natural o|l 
Callander; Indies’; higlr grosfs ;(f>()0), wliich prevents tliem from sticking
yora Ferguson. Men’s high single 
(330), Bud Nunn; men's high gross 
(7fll ),;Bud Nunn,. High team (2(152),. 
No. i, captained by. Mania .KniiUson.
to the strands they spin.;:If spiders 
are wtuslied witli chloroforni the, oil 








Elementary School Teachers of School/Districts No. 62 and 
’vshsh to extend to you, the/ h ard-working citizens of the Sid- 
h^yji^ea, our sincere thanks and appreciation for the many ways 
in which you helped to make th e Teachers’ Conyention such a 
success, -k'k./U:/”'
Tsoive all your problems with a 
KELVINATOR AUTOMATIC WASHER AND
-''/'^//-'■....■'■ELECTRIC'''CLOTHES /DRYER:’//''
Our thariks to all of you who g ave so generously of your time 
and material. You are to Be congratulated upon your display of 
communit)? spirit in catering for the luncheon, which was enjovecl
By so many in your fine new SANSCHA Hall.
rhank you also for the very war m hospitcility which >'ou extend­
ed to the visiting teacheivs.
W/ IVAN MOHAT, / L 






Rc'd Glaco, Sunryiip U>.lb, pkg.
Gray Jiunii,;; :,i; 4<.:/.... 2 .for
’T’arkay, 2*k//9.....i//;,
<■/ SidneyFnvorite Shopping Centre „
■ Beacon''Aviinuo Phone? GR 54171
THIS MAY BE YOUR LAST OPPORTUNITY 
BEFORE weather BECOMES WINTRY TO
GIVE US A CALL AT:
€R S''Jrij4r
We 11 be pleased to discuss your repair problems or your new 
alterations \yith you. No obligation, ol couvse!
I
Washer:. $299.95 ;.;/Dryer.;-.$239.95
Conn* ill and ,si'o tliis offirioni |)jiir ol huusidiold 
aiti/tliunt’OH on our floor, Tlioy can b(‘ installed 
in ;.i/"jiffy'/and malu: /yoifr /Vhi;/biia;/rfo!,dt ny.'d,/' 
'l,)l(:'asur(,‘'all'Avintcr;1onK. -■ rV''/
Regular size Flashlights 
with BaIteries. Only :
iniONE mtfi.ufii KIDNlilY, n.o.
■mi
